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IN RE CERTAIN STATUTES OF THE PROVINGE 1893

OF MANITOBA RELATING- TO EDUCATION Oct.17.

1894

SPECIAL CASE REFERRED BY THE GOVERNOR GENERAL

IN CouNCIL

Manitoba Constitutional Act33 Vic ch sec 22 subsec 2Powers of

Provincial Legislature in matters of educationRights and privileges

Legislative power to repeal previous siatutesRight of appeal

to Governor General in CouncilB Act 1867 sec 93 srebsec

Sec 22 of the Manitoba Act 33 Vie ch enacts In and for

the province the said legislature may exclusively make laws in

relation to education subject and according to the followings

provisions

Nothing in any such law shall prejudicially affect any right or

privilege with respect to denominational schools which any class

of persons have by law or practice in the province at the union

An appeal shall lie to the Governor General in Council from any

Act or decision of the Legislature of the Province or of any

provincial authority affecting any right or privilege of the Pro

testant or Roman Catholic minority of the Queens subjects mi

relation to education

Subsection of sec 93 of the British North America Act 1867 enacts

Where in any province system of separate or dissentient

schools exists by law at the union or it is thereafter established

by the legislature the province an appeal shall lie to the

Governor General in Council from any Act or decision of any

provincial authority affecting any right or privilege of the Pro

testant or Roman Catholic minority of the Queens subjects iii

relation to education

By certain statutes of the Province of Manitoba relating to education

passed in 1871 and subsequent years the Catholic minority of

Manitoba enjoyed up to 1890 the immunity of being taxed for-

other schools than their own but by the Public Schools-

Act 53 Vie ch 38 1890 these acts were repealed and the Roman

Catholics were made liable by assessment for the public schools

which are non-denominational but were left free to send their

37
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1893 children to the public schools On petition and memorials sent to

the Governor General in Council by the Catholic minority alleging

CERTAiN that rights and privileges in the matter of education secured to

STATUTES them since the union had been affected and praying for relief

OF THE under subsees and of sec 22 of the Manitoba Act 1871

special case was submitted to the Supreme Court of Canada and

TOBA RE- it was held
LLTTNG TO

That the said rights and privileges in the matter of education hem
EDtJcATI0N

rights and privileges which the Legislature of Manitoba had itself

created and there being no clear express and unequivocal words

in sec 22 of the Manitoba Act 1871 restricting the constitutional

right of the legislature of the Province to repeal the laws it might

itself enact inrelation to education no right of appeal lies to the

Governor General in Council as claimed either under subsec of

sec 22 of the Manitoba Act or subsec of sec 93 of the British

North America Act 1867 Fournier and King JJ contra

That the right of appeal given by subsec of sec 22 of the Mani

toba Act is only from an act or decision of the legislature which

might affect any rights or privileges existing at the time of union

as mentioned in subsec or of any provincial executive or

administrative authorities affecting any right or privilege existing

at the time of the union Fournier and King JJ dissenting

Per Taschereau and Gwynne JJ that the decision in Barrett Winni

peg 443 disposes of and concludes the present appli

cation

QucsrePer Taschereau J.Is section of 54 55 Vie ch 25 which

purports to authorize such reference for hearing or con

sideration intra vires of the Parliament of Canada

SPECIAL CASE referred by the Governor General in

Council to the Supreme Court of Canada for hearing

and consideration pursuant to the provisions of An
Act respecting the Supreme and Exchequer Courts

Revised Statutes of Canada chapter 135 as amended by

54 55 Vic chap 25 sec

The special case referred was as follows

REPORT of Committee of the Honourable the Privy

Council approved by His Excellency the Governor

General in Council on the 31st July 1893

On report dated 20th of July 1893 fromthe Acting

Minister of Justice submitting with reference to his
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report of the 7th July inst which was approved on 1893

the 8th July 1893 case for reference to the Supreme T7e

Court of Canada touching certain statutes of the pro-
CERTAIN

STATUTES

vince of Manitoba relating to education and the OF THE
PROVINCE

memorials of certain persons complaining thereof
OF MANI

The Minister recommends that the case copy of TOBA RE
LATING TO

which is appended to the above-mentioned Order in EDuCATIoN

Council be referred to the Supreme Court of Canada

for hearing and consideration pursuant to the pro
visions of an Act respecting the Supreme and Er-

chequer Courts Revised Statutes Canada chap 135

as amended by 54-55 Vic chap 25 sec

The Committee submit the same for Your Excellencys

approval

JOHN McGEE
Clerk of the Privy Council

REPORT of Committee of the Honourable the Privy

Council approved by His Excellency the Governor

General in Council on the 8th July 1893

On report dated 7th July 1893 from the Acting

Minister of Justice submitting that in conformity with

an order of Your Excellency in Council dated 22nd

April 1893 draft case prepared for reference to the

Supreme Court of Canada touching certain statutes of

the province of Manitoba relating to education and the

memorials of certain petitioners in Manitoba complain

ing thereof was communicated to the Lieutenant-

governor of Manitoba and to Mr John Ewart Q.C
counsel for the petitioners for such suggestions and

observations as they might respectively desire to make

in relation to such case and the questions which should

be embraced therein No reply has been received from

the Lieutenant-governor of Manitoba Mr Ewart under

date 4th May 1893 has made certain observations and

37
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1893 suggestions which he the Minister has had under

consideration The Minister upon such consideration

CERTAIN has made some amendments to the draft base which

he submits for Your Excellencys approval

The minister recommends that7 the case as amended

TOBA RE- copy of which is herewith submitted be approved by
LATING TO

EDUCATION Your Excellency and that copies thereof be transmitted

to the Lieutenant-governor of .Manitoba and to Mr

Ewart with the information that the same is the case

which it is proposed to refer to the Supreme Court of

Canada touching the statutes and memorials above

referred to

The Committee submit the same for Your Excellencys

approval
JOHN McGEE

Clerk of the Privy Gouncit

CASE

Annexed heretO is an order of His Excellency the

Governor General in Council made on the 29th

December 1892 approving of report of sub-Com

mittee of Council thereto annexed upon certain memo
rials complaining of two statutes of the Legislature of

Manitoba relating to education passed in the session

of 1890 The memorials therein referred to and all

correspondence in conneØtion therewith are hereby

made part of this case together with all statutes

whether Provincial Dominion or Imperial in any
wise dealing with or affecting the subject of education

in Manitoba and all proceedings had or taken before

the Court of Queens Bench Manitoba the Supreme

Court of Canada and the Judicial Committee of the

Privy Council in the causes of Barrett the City of

Winnipeg and Logan the City of Winnipeg and all

decisions orjudgments in such cases are to be considered

as part of this case arid are to be-referred to accord

ingly
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The questions for hearing and consideration by the 1893

Supreme Court of Canada being the same as those

indicated in the report of the Sub-Committee of Council 9ERTAIN
STATUTES

above referred to are as follows OF THE
PRovINcE

Is the appeal referred to in the said memorials
OF MANI

and petitions and asserted theieby such an appeal as TOBA RE
LATING TO

is admissible by sub-section of section 93 of the EDuCATIoN

British North America Act 1867 or by sub-section of

section 22 of the Manitoba Act 33 Victoria 1870

chapter Canada

Are the grounds set forth in the petitions and

memorials such as may be the subject of appeal under

the authority of the sub-sections above referred to or

either of them
Does the decision of the Judicial Committee of

the Privy Council in the cases of Barrett the City of

Winnipeg and Logan the City of Winnipeg dispose

of or conclude the application for redress based on the

contention that the rights of the Roman Catholic

minority which accrued to them after the union under

the statutes of the province have been interfered with

by the two statutes of 1890 complained of in the said

petitions and memorials

Does subsection of section 93 of the British

North America Act 1867 apply to Manitoba

Has His Excellency the Governor General in

Council power to make the declarations or remedial

orders which are asked for in the said memorials and

petitions assuming the material facts to be as stated

therein or has His Excellency the Governor General in

Council any other jurisdiction in the premises

Did the Acts of Manitoba relating to education

passed prior to the session of 1890 confer on or conti

nue to the minority right or privilege in relation to

education within the meaning of subsection of

section 22 of the Manitoba Act or establish system
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1893 of separate and dissentient schools within the mean

ing of subsection of section 93 of the British North

America Act 1867 if said section 93 be found to be

OF THE applicable to Manitoba and if so did the two Acts of

PRovINcE

OF MANI- 1890 complained of or either of them affect any right

TOBA RE or privilege of the minority in such manner that an
LATING TO

EDuOATI0N appeal will he thereunder to the Governor General in

Council

REPoRT of Committee of the Honourable the Privy

Council approved by His Excellency the Governor

General in Council on the 29/h of December 1892

The Committee of the Privy Council have had under

consideration report hereto annexed from sub-com

mittee of Council to whom where referred certain

memorials to Your Excellency complaining of two

statutes of the Legislature of Manitoba relating to

education passed in the session of 1890

The Committee concurring in the report of the sub

committee submit the same for Your Excellencys

approval and recommend that Saturday the 21 st day

of January 1893 at the chamber of the Privy Council

at Ottawa be fixed as the day on which the parties

concerned shall be heard with regard to the appeal in

the matter of the said statutes

The Committee further advise that copy of this

minute if approved together with copy of the report

of the sub-committee of Council be transmitted to the

Lieutenant-governor of Manitoba

JOHN McGEE
Clerk of the Privy Council

To His Excellency the Governor General in Council

The sub-committee to whom were referred certain

memorials addressed to Your Excellency in Council

complaining of two statutes of the Legislature of
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Manitoba relating to education passed in the session 1893

of 1890 have the honor to make the following report

The first of these memorials is from the officers and CERTAIN

STATUTES

executive committee of the National Congress an OF THE
PRoVINcE

organization which seems to have been established in
OF MANI

June 1890 in Manitoba TOBA RE-

LATING TO

This memorial sets forth that two Acts of the Legis- EDUCATION

lature of Manitoba passed in 1890 intituled respec

tively An Act respecting the Department of Educa

tion and An Act respecting Public Schools deprive

the Roman Catholic minority in Manitoba of rights

and privileges which they enjoyed with regard to

education previous to the establishment of the pro

vince and since that time down to the passing of the

Acts aforesaid of 1890

The memorial calls attention to the fact that soon

after the passage of those Acts and in the year 1891k

petition was presented to Your Excellency signed

by large number of the Roman Catholic inhabitants

of Manitoba praying that Your Excellency might

entertain an appeal on behalf of the Roman Catholic

minority against the said A.cts and that it might be

declared that such Acts had prejudicial effect on the

rights and privileges with regard to denominational

schools which the Roman Catholics had by law or

practice in the province at the union also that

directions might be given and provision made in the

premises for the relief of the Roman Catholics of the

Province of Manitoba

The memorial of the National Congress recites at

length the allegations of the petition last hereinbefore

referred to as having been laid before Your Excellency

in 1891 The substance of those allegations seems to

be the following That before the passage of the Act

constituting the Province of Manitoba known as the

Manitoba Act there existed in the territory now
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1893 constituting the province number of effective schools

Te for children which schools were denominational some
CERTAIN of them being erected and controlled by the authorities
STATUTES

OF THE of the Roman Catholic Church and others by the
PRovINcE

OF MANI authorities of various Protestant denominations that

TOBA RE- those schools were supported to some extent by fees

EDuÔATI0N and also by assistance from the funds contributed by

the members of the church or denomination under

whose care the school was established that at that

period the Roman Catholics had no interest in or con

trol over the schools of Protestant denominations norrn

had Protestants any interest in or control over the

schools of Roman Catholics that there were no public

schools in the province in the sense of State schools

that members of the Roman Catholic Church supported

schools for their own children and for the benefit of

Roman Catholic children and were not under obliga

lions to contribute to the support of any other schools

The petition then asserted that ift consequence of

this state of affairs the Roman Catholics were separate

from the rest of the community in the matter of

education at the time of the passage of the Manitoba

Act

Reference is then made to the provisions of the

Manitoba Act by which the legislature was restricted

from making any law on the subject of education

which should have prejudicial effect on the rights and

privileges with respect to denominational schools

which any class of persons had by law or practice in

the province at the union
The petition .then set forth that during the first

session of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of

Manitoba an Act was passed relating to education the

effect of which was tocontinue to the Roman Catholics

the separate condition with reference to education

which they had enjoyed previous to the union and
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that ever since that time until the session of 1890 no 1893

attempt was made to encroach upon the rights of the

Roman Catholics in that reoard but that the two CERTAIN

STATUTEs

statutes referred to passed in the session of 1890 had OF THE
PRovINCE

the effect of depriving the Roman Catholics altogether OF MANI

of their separate condition with regard to education TOBA RE
LATING TO

and merged their schools with those of the Protestant EDUCATION

denominations as they required all members of the

community whether Roman Catholic or Protestant to

contribute to the support of what were therein called

Public Schools but what would be the petitioners

alleged in reality continuation of the Protestant

schools

After setting forth the objections which Roman
Catholics entertain to such system of education as

was established by the Acts of 1890 the petitioners

declared that they appealed from the acts complained

of and they presented the prayer for redress which is

hereinbefore recited

The petition of the Congress then sets forth the

minute of Council approved by Your Excellency on

the 4th April 1891 adopting report of the Minister

of Justice which set out the scope and effect of the

legislation complained of and also the provisions of the

Manitoba Act with reference to education That report

stated that question had arisen as to the validity and

effect of the two statutes of 1890 referred to as the sub

ject of the appeal and intimated that those statutes

would probably be held to be ultra vires of the legis

lature of Manitoba if they were found to have pre

judicially affected any right or privilege with respect

to denominational schools which any class of persons

had by law or practice in the province at the union
The report suggested that questions of fact seemed to

be raised by the petitions which were then under con

sideration as to the practice in Manitoba with regard
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1893 to schools at the time of the union and also questions

of law as to whether the state of facts then existing

constituted right or privilege of the Roman

or THE Catholics within the meaning of the saving clauses in

PRovINcE
OF MArl- the Manitoba Act and as to whether the acts com
TOBA RE

plained of of 1890 had prejudicially affected such
LATING TO

EDucATIoN right or privilege The report set forth that these

were obviously questions to be decided by legal tri

bunal before the appeal asserted by the petitioners

could be taken up and dealt with and that if the alle

gations of the petitioners and their contentions as to

the law were well founded there would be no occasion

for Your Excellency to entertain or to act upon the

appeal as the courts would decide the act to be ultra

vires The report and the minute adopting it were

clearly based on the view that consideration of the

complaints and appeal of the Roman Catholic minority

as set forth in the petitions should be deferred until the

legal controversy should be determined as it would

then be ascertained whether the appellants should find

it necessary to press for consideration of their appli

cation for redress under the saving clauses of the British

North America Act and the Manitoba Act which

seemed by their view of the law to provide for pro

tection of the rights of minority against legislation

within the competence of the legislature which

might interfere with ights which had been conferred

on the minority after the union

The memorial of the Congress goes on to state

that the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council in

England has upheld the validity of the acts complained

of and the memorial asserts that the time has now

come for Your Excellency to consider the petitions

which have been presented by and on behalf of the

Roman Catholics of Manitoba for redress under sub

sections and of section 22 Of the Manitoba Act
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There was also referred to the sub-committee memo- 1893

rial from the Archbishop of Saint Boniface complaining

of the two Acts of 1890 before mentioned and calling
CERTAIN

STATUTES

attention to former petitions on the same subject from OF THE
PROVINCE

members of the Roman Catholic minority in the pro- OF MANI

vince His Grace made reference in this memorial to TOBA RE-
LATING TO

assurances which weregiven by one of Your Excel- EDUCATION

lencys predecessors before the passage of the Manitoba

Act to redress all well founded grievances and to

respect the civil and religious rights and privileges of

the people of the Red River territory His Grace then

prayed that Your Excellency should entertain the ap
peal of the Roman Catholics of Manitoba and might

consider the same and might make such directions for

the hearing and consideration of the appeal as might

be thought proper and also give directions for the

relief of the Roman Catholics of Manitoba

The sub-committee also had before them memor
andum made by the Conservative League of Montreal

remonstrating against the alleged unfairness of the

Acts of 1890 before referred to

Soon after the reference was made to the sub-com

mittee of the memorial of the National Congress

and of the other memorials just referred to intimation

was conveyed to the sub-committee by Mr John S.

Ewart counsel for the Roman Catholic minority in

Manitoba that in his opinion it was desirable that

further memorialon behalf of that minority should be

presented before the pending application should be

dealt with and action on the part of the sub-committee

was therefore delayed until the further petition should

come in

Late in November this supplementary memorial was

received and referred to the sub-committee It is

signed by the Archbishop of St Boniface and by the

President of the National Congress the Mayor of SL
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1893 Boniface and about 137 others and is presented in the

name of the members of the Roman Catholic Church
CERTAIN resident in the province of Manitoba

STATUTES

OF TUE Its allegations are very similar to those hereinbefore

PROVINCE

OF MANI- recited as being contained in the memoriai 01 tne con

TOBA RE-
gress but there is further contention that the two

.i.acts of the Legislative Assembly of Manitoba passed

in 1890 on the subject of education were subversive

of the rights and privileges of the Roman Catholic

minority provided for by the statutes of Manitoba

prior to the passing of the said acts of 1890 thereby

violating both the British North America Act and the

Manitoba Act
This last mentioned memorial urged

That Your Excellency might entertain the appeal

and give directions for its proper consideration

That Your Excellency should declare that the

two acts of 1890 chapters 37 and 38 do prejudicially

affect the rights and privileges of the minority with

regard to denominational schools which they had by

law or practice in the province at the union

That it may be declared that the said acts affect

the rights and privileges of Roman Catholics in relation

to education

That the re-enactment may be ordered by Your

Excellency of the statutes in force in Manitoba prior

to these acts of 1890 in so far at least as may be neces

sary to secure for Roman Catholics in the province the

right to build maintain their schools in the man
ner provided by such statutes and to secure to them

their proportionate share of any grant made out of

public funds of the province for education or to relieve

such members of the Roman Catholic Church as con

tribute to such Roman Catholic schools from payment

or contribution to the support of any other schools or
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that these acts of 1890 should be so amended as to 1893

effect that purpose

Then follows general prayer for relief

In making their report the sub-committee will corn- OF THE

ment only upon the last memorial presented as it seems

to contain in effect all the allegations embraced in the TOBA RE
LATING TO

former petitions which call for their consideration and EDuoATIoN

is more specific as to the relief which is sought

As to the request which the petitioners make in the

second paragraph of their prayer viz That it may
be declared that the said Acts 53 Vic chs 37 and 38

do prejudicially affect the rights and privileges with

regard to denominational schools which the Roman

Catholics had by law or practice in the province of

Manitoba at the time of the union the sub-committee

are of opinion that the judgment of the Judicial Com
mittee of the Privy Council is conclusive as to the

rights with regard to denominational schools which

the Roman Catholics had at the time of the union and

as to the bearing thereon of the statutes complained o1

and Your Excellency is not therefore in the opinion of

the sub-committee properly called upon to hear an

appeal based on those grounds That judgment is as

binding on Your Excellency as it is on any of the par-

ties to the litigation and therefore if redress is sought

on account of the state of affairs existing in the pro

vince at the time of the union it must be sought else-

where and by other means than by way of appeal under

the sections of the British North America Act and of

the Manitoba Act which are relied on by the petition

ers as sustaining this appeal

The two Acts of 1890 which are complained of must

according to the opinion of the sub-committee be

regarded as within the powers of the Legislature of

Manitoba but it remains to be considered whether the

appeal should be entertained and heard as an appeal
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1893 against statutes which are alleged to have encroached

on rights and privileges with regard to denominational

schools which were acquired by any class of persons

OF THE in Manitoba not at the time of the union but after the

PROVINCE
OF MANI- UniOn

TOBA RE- The subcommittee were addressed by counsel for the
LATING TO

EDucATI0N.petltioners as to the right to have the appeal heard and

from his argument as well as from the documents it

would seem that the following are the grounds of the

appeal

complete-system of separate and denominational

schoOls i.e system providing for Public Schools and

for Separate Catholic Schools was it is alleged esta

blished by Statute of Manitoba in 1871 and by series

of subsequent -Acts That system was in operation

until the two Acts of 1890 chapters 87 and 38 were

passed

The 93rd section of the British North America Act

in conferring power on the provincial legislatures

exclusively to make laws in relation to education

imposed on that power certain restrictions one of

which- was sub-section to preserve the right with

Trespect to denominational schools which any class of

persons had by law in the province at the union As

to this restriction it seems to impose condition on the

validity of any Act relating to education and the sub

committee have already observed that no question it

seems to them can arise since the decision of the

Judicial Committee of the Privy Council

The third sub-section however is as follows

Where in any province system of separate or dis

sentient schools exists by law at the union or is there

after established by the legislature of-the province an

appeal shall lie to the Governor General in Council

from any Act or decision of any provincial authority

iffecting any right or privilege of the Protestant or
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Ioman Catholic minority of the Queens subjects in 1893

Telation to education

The Manitoba Act passed in 1870 by which the pro-

vince of Manitoba was constituted contains the follow- OF TUE
PRovINCE

ing provisions as regards that province OF MANI

By section 22 the power is conferred on the legisla-
TOBA RE

LATING TO

-Lure exclusively to make laws in relation to education EDUCATION

hut subject to the following restrictions

Nothing in any such law shall prjudicial1y

affect any right or privilege with respect to denomina

tional schools which any class of persons have by law

or practice in the province at the union

This restriction the sub-committee again observe

has been dealt with by the judgment of the judicial

committee of the Privy Council

Then follows

An appeal shall lie to the Governor General in

Council from any Act or decision of the legislature of

the province or of any provincial authority affecting

any right or privilege of the Protestant or Roman Cath

olic minority of the Queens subjects in relation to

education

It will be observed that the restriction contained in

$ubsection is not identical with the restriction of sub

section of the 93rd section of the British North

America Act and questions are suggested in view of

this difference as to whether subsection of section 98

of the British North America Act applies to Manitoba

and if not whether subsection of section 22 of the

Manitoba Act issufficient to sustain the case of the

appellants or in other wOrds whether in regard to

Manitoba the minority has the same protection against

laws which the legislatuie of the province has power

to pass as the minorities in other provinces have under

the subsection before quoted from the British North
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1893 America Act as to separate or denominational schools

7e established after the union

The argument presented by counsel on behalf of the

OF THE petitioners was that the present appeal comes before
PROVINCE

OF MANI- Your Excellency in Council not as request to review
TOBA RE- the decision of the judicial committee of the Privy
LATING TO

EDUCATION Council but as logical consequence and result of that

decision inasmuch as the remedy now sought is pro
vided by the British North America Act and the Man
itoba Act not as remedy to the minority against

statutes which interfere with the rights which the

minority had at the time of the union but as remedy

against statutes which interfere with rights acquired

by the minority after the union The remedy there

fore which is sought is against acts which are intra

vires of the provincial legislature His argument is

also that the appeal does not ask Your Excellency to

interfere with any rights or powers of the legislature

of Manitoba inasmuch as the power to legislate on the

subject of education has only been conferred oii that

legislature with the distinct reservation that Your Ex
cellency in Council shall have power to make remedial

orders against any such legislation which infringes on

rights acquired after the union by any Protestant or

Roman Catholic minority in relation to separate or

dissentient schools

Upon the various questions which arise on these

petitions the sub-committee do not feel called upon to

express an opinion and so far as they are aware no

opinion has been expressed on any previous occasion

in this case or any other of like kind by Your Excel

lencys Government or any other Government of

Canada Indeed no application of parallel character

has been made since the establishment of the Dominion

The application comes before Your Excellency in

manner differing from applications which are ordinarily
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made under the constitution to Your Excellency in 1893

Council In the opinion of the sub-committee the

application is not to be dealt with at present as matter

of political character or involving political action on OP TEE
PRovINcE

the part of Your Excellency advisers It is to be dealt

with by Your Excellency in Council regardless of the TOBA RE
LATING TO

personal views which Your Excellencys advisers may EDUCATION

hold with regard to denominational schools and with-

out the political action of any of the members of Your

Excellencys Council being considered as pledged by the

fact of the appeal being entertained and heard If the

contention of the petitioners be correct that such an

appeal can be sustained the inquiry will be rather of

judicial than political character The sub-com

mittee have so treated it in hearing counsel and in

permitting their only meeting to be open to the public

It is apparent that several other questions will arise

in addition to those which were discussed by counsel

at that meeting and the sub-committee advises that

date be fixed at which the petitioners or their counsel

may be heard with regard to the appeal according to

their first request
The sub-committee think it proper that the Govern

ment of Manitoba should have an opportunity to be

represented at the hearing and they further recom

mend with that view that if this report should be

approved copy of any minute approving it and of

any minute fixing the date of the hearing with regard
to the appeal be forwarded together with copies of all

the petitions referred to to His Honour the Lieutenant-

Governor of Manitoba for the information of His

Honours advisers

In the opinion of the sub-committee the attention of

any person who may attend on behalf of the petitioners

or on behalf of the Provincial Government should be

called to certain preliminary questions which seem to

arise with regard to the appeal
38
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1893 Among the questions which the sub-committee

regard as preliminary are the following

1Tff Whether this appeal is such an appeal as is con-

OF THE templated by sub-section of section 93 of the British

PRovINcEM- North america Act or by sub-section of section 22 of

TOBA RE- the .Manitoba Act
LATING TO

EDUcATION Whether the grounds set forth in the petitions

are such as may be the subject of appeal under either

of the sub-sections above referred to

Whether the decision of the Judicial Committee

of the Privy Council in any way bears on the applica

tion for redress based on the contention that the rights

of the Roman Catholic minority which accrued to them

after the union have been interfered with by the two

statutes of 1890 before referred to

Whether subsection of section 93 of the British

North America Act applies to Manitoba

Whether Your Excellency in Council has power

to grant such orders as are asked for by the petitioner

asuming the material facts to be as stated in the peti

tion

Whether the Acts of Manitoba passed before the

session of 1890 conferred on the minority right or

privilege with respect to education within the mean

ing of sub-section of sectIon 22 of the Manitoba Act

or established system of separate or dissentient

schools within the meaning of sub-section of section

93 of the British North America Act and if so whether

the two Acts of 1890 complained of affect .the right

or privilege of the minority in such manner as to

warranl the present appeal

Other questions of like character may be suggested

at the hearing and it may be desirable that arguments
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should be heard upon such preliminary points before 1893

any hearing shall take place on the merits of the appeal

Respectfully submitted

JNO THoMPsoN OF THE

PROVINCE
B0wELL OF MANI

OHAPLEAU TOBA RE
LATIN TO

MAYNE DAIAY EDucATIoN

ST B0NIFAOE 22nd September 1892

SIRI have the honour to transmit to you herewith

inclosed petition for the consideration of His Excel

lency the Governor General in Council concerning the

appeal of the Roman Catholics of the province of Man
itoba with regard to education

have etc

ALEX TACHE
Arch of St Boniface O.M.I

To the Honourable

The Secretary of State for Canada

Ottawa Ont

To His Excellency the Governor General in Council

The humble petition of the undersigned Archbishop

of the Roman Catholic Church in the province of

Manitoba respectfully sheweth

1st That two statutes 53 Vic chap 37 and 38 were

passed in the Legislative Assembly of Manitoba to

merge the Roman Catholic Schools with those of the

Protestant denominations and to require all members

of the community whether Roman Catholic or Pro

testant to contribute through taxation to the support

of what are therein called Public Schools but which

are in reality continuation of the Protestant Schools

2nd That on the 4th of April 1890 James

Prendergast M.P.P for Woodlands transmitted to the

38
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1893 honourable the Secretary of State for Canada petition

1e signed by eight methbers of the legislative assembly of

Manitoba to make known to His Excellency the

OF TE Governor General the grievances under which Her
PROVINCE
OF MAWr- Majesty Roman Catholic subjects of the province of

TOBA RE Manitoba were suffering by the passage of the said
LATING TO

EDUCATION two acts respectively intituled An Act respecting

the Department of Education and An Act respect

ing Public Schools 53 Vic chaps 37 and 38 The said

petition ended by the following words Your peti

tioners therefore humbly pray that Your Excellency

may. be pleased to take such action and grant such

relief and remedy as to Your Excellency may seem

meet and just
3rd That on the 7th of Aprilthe same year 1890

the Catholic section of the Board of Education in

petition signed by its president the Archbishop of St

Boniface and its secretary Bernier most re

spectfully and earnestly prayed His Excellency the

Governor General in Council that said last mentioned

acts 53 Vic chaps 37 and 38 be disallowed to all in

tents and purposes

4th That on the 12th of April 1890 the undersigned

broæght before His Excellency some of the facts con

cerning the outbreak which occurred at Red River

during the winter of 1869-70 the part that the under

signed was invited by Imperial and Federal authori

ties to take in the pacification of the country the

promise intrusted to the undersigned in an autograph

letter from the then Governor General that the people

of Red River may rely that respect and attention

will be extended to the different religious persuasions

the furnishing the undersigned with proclamation to

be made known to the dissatisfied population in which

proclamation the then Governor General declared

Her Majesty commands me to state to you that she
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will be always ready through me as her representa- 1893

tive to redress all well-founded grievances By Her

Majestys authority do therefore assure you that on CERTAIN
STATUTES

your union with Canada all your civil and religious OF THE
PROVINCE

rights and privileges wili be respected In the strength OF MANI
of such assurance the people of Red River consented T0BARE-

to their union with Canada and the Act of Manitoba EDuCATION

was passed giving guarantees to the minority that

their rights and privileges acquired by law or prac

tice with regard to education would be protected The

cited Acts 53 Vic chaps 37 and 38 being violation

of the assurances given to the Red River population

through the Manitoba Act the undersigned ended his

petition of the 12th April 1890 by the following

ords
therefore most respectfully and most earnestly

pray that Your Excellency as the representative of our

most beloved Queen should take such steps that in

your wisdom would seem the best remedy against the

evils that the above mentioned and recently enacted

laws are preparizig in this part of Her Majestys do

am
5th That later on working under the above men

tioned disadvantage and wishing for remedy against

laws which affected their rights and privileges in the

matter of education 4267 members of the Roman

Catholic Church in the province of Manitoba on behalf

of themselves and their co-religionists appealed to the

Governor General in Council from the said acts of the

legislature of the province of Manitoba the prayer of

their petition being as follows

That Your Excellency the Governor General

in Council may entertain the said appeal and may
consider the same and may make such provisions and

give such directions for the hearing and consideration

of the said appeal as may be thought proper
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1893 That it may be declared that such Provincial

7e law does prejudicially affect the rights and privileges

with regard to denominational schools which Roman

OFTHE Catholics had by law or practice in the province at the

PRoVINcE

OF MARl- union
TOBA RE- That such directions may be oiven and proW
LATING TO

EDucATIoN visions made for the relief of the Roman Catholics of

the Province of Manitoba as to Your Excellency in

Council may seem fit

6th That in the month of March 1891 the Cardinal

Archbishop of Quebec and the Archbishops and Bishops

of the Roman Catholic Church in Canada in petition

to His Excellency the Governor General in Council

shew that the 7th Legislature of the Province of

Manitoba in its 3rd session assembled had passed an

Act intituled An Act respecting the Department of

Education and another Act to be cited The Public

School Act which deprived the Catholic minority of

the province of the rights and privileges they enjoyed

with regard to education and the venerable prelates

added Therefore your petitioners humbly pray

Your Excellency in Council to afford remedy to the

pernicious legislation above mentioned and that in the

most efficacious and just way
7th That on the 21st March 1891 the Honourable

the Minister of Justice reported on the two Acts alluded

to above cap 37 An Act respecting the Department

of Education and cap 38 An Act respecting Public

Schools and here are the conclusions of his report

If the legal controversy should result in the decision

of the Court of Queens Bench adverse to Catholic

views being sustained the time will come for Your

Excellency to consider the petitions which have been

presented by and on behalf of the Roman Catholics of

Manitoba for redress under subsections and of se
tion 22 of the Manitoba Act noted in the early part
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of this report and which are analogous to the provisions 1893

made by the British North America Act in relation to

the other provinces
CERTAIN

STATUTES

Those subsections contain in effect the provisions OF THE
PRovINcE

which have been made as to all the provinces and are
OF MANI

obviously those under which the constitution intended TOBA RE
LATING TO

that the Government of the Dominion should proceed EDUCATION

if it should at any time become necessary that the

Federal powers should be resorted to for the protection

of Protestant or Roman Catholic minority against

any act or decision of the Legislature of the province

or of any provincial authority affecting any right or

privilege of any such minority in relation to educa

tion

committee of the Honourable the Privy Council

having had under consideration the above report

submitted the same for approval and it was approved

by His Excellency the Governor General in Council

on the 4th of April 1891

8th That the Judicial Committee of Her Majestys

Privy Council has sustained the decision of the Court

of Queens Bench

9th That your petitioner believes that the time has

now come for Your Excellency to consider the

petitions which have been presented by and on behalf

of the Roman Catholics of Manitoba for redress under

subsections and of section 22 of the Ma nitoba Act

as it has become necessary that the Federal power

should be resorted to for the protection of the Roman

Catholic minority

Your petitioner therefore prays
That Your Excellency the Governor General in

Council may entertain the appeal of the Roman Cath

olics of Manitoba and may consider the same and may
make such provisions and give such directions for the

hearing and consideration of the said appeal as may be

thought proper
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1893 That such directions maybe given and provisions

Te made for the relief of the Roman Catholics of the pro-

CERTAIN vince of Manitoba as to Your Excellency in Council
STATUTEs

OF THE may seem fit

PRovncE

OF MANI-
And your petitioner wiii ever pray

TOBA RE- ALEX TACHE Archbishop of St Boniface
LATING TO

EDUCATIoN ST B0NIFACE 22nd September 1892

Translation

ST BONIFACE MANIToBA

30th September 1892

To the Hon PATTERsoN

Secretary of State

SIR-I have the honour to transmit herewith for

submission to His Excellency the G-overnor General in

Council petition signed by the executive of the

National Congress organized on the 24th June 1890

asking the Dominion Government to consider the peti

tions already presented by the Catholics of this pro

vince with view to obtain redress of the grievances

inflicted upon them in relation to education by the

action of the provincial legislature of Manitoba in 1890

and to request that you will submit the said petition

to His Excellency in Council with as little delay as

possible

have

LARIVIERE

Translation

OFFICE OF THE NATIoNAL CONGRESS

ST BoNIFAE 20th Sept 1892

To the Hon Mr LRIvIERE MP St Boniface

SIRIn behalf of the National Congress organized

24th June 1890 beg to request that you will transmit

to His Excellency the Governor General in Council the

inclosed petition asking the Dominion Government to

consider the petitions already presented by the Catho

lics of this province with view to obtaining redress
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of the grievances inflicted upon them in the matter of 1893

education by the provincial legislation of Manitoba in

1890
CERTAIN

STATUTES

have the honour OF THE

TTT1Th PROVINCE
11 DI1ii1J OF MANI

Pres pro tern TOBA RE
LATING TO

TO HIS EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR GEN-
EDUCATION

ERAL IN COUNCIL

The humble petition of the undersigned members of

the Roman Catholic Church in the province of Mani

toba and dutiful subjects of Her Most Gracious Majesty

doth hereby respectfully represent that

The seventh legislature of the province of Manitoba

in its third session assembled did pass in the year

eighteen hundred and ninety an act intituled An Act

respecting the Department of Education and also an

act respecting public schools which deprive the Roman

Catholic minority in the said province of Manitoba of

the rights and privileges they enjoyed with regard to

education previous to and at the time of the union and

since that time up to the passing of the acts aforesaid

That subsequent to the passing of said acts and on

behalf of the members of said Roman Catholic Church

the following petition has been laid before Your Excel

lency in Council

To His Excellency the Governor General in Gouncil

The humble petition of the undersigned members

of the Roman Catholic Church in the province of

Manitoba presented on behalf of themselves and their

co-religionists in the said province sheweth as fol

lows

Prior to the passage of the Act of the Dominion of

Canada passed in the thirty-third year of the reign of

Her Majesty Queen Victoria chapter three known as

the Manitoba Act and prior to the Order in Council
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.1893 issued in pursuance thereof there existed in the tern

tory now constituting the province of Manitoba

number of effective schools for children

OF THE These schools were denominational schools some
PROVINCE

OF MANI- of them being regulated and controlled by the Roman
TOBA RE- Catholic Church and others by various Protestant
LATING TO

EDUcATIoN denominations

The means necessary for the support of the Roman

Catholic schools were supplied to some extent by school

fees paid by some of the parents of the children who

attended the schools and the rest was paid out of the

funds of the church contributed by its members

During the period referred to Roman Catholics

had no interest in or control over the schools of the

Protestant denofflinations and the Protestant denomi

nations had no interest in or control over the schools

of the Roman Catholics There were no public schools

in the sense of state schools The members of the Ro
man Catholic Church supported the schools of their

own church for the benefit of the Roman Catholic chil

dren and were not under obligation to and did not

contribute to the support of any other schools

In the matter of education therefore during the

period referred to Roman Catholics were as matter

of custom and practice separate from the rest of the

conmunity

Under the provisions of the Manitoba Act it was

provided that the Legislative Assembly of the province

should have the exclusive Tight to make laws in regard

to education subject to the following provisions

Nothing in any such law shall prejudicially

affect any right or privilege with respect to denomina

tional schools which any class of persons have by law

or practice in the province at the union

An appeal shall lie to the Governor General in

Council from any act or decision of the Legislature of
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the province or of any provincial authority affecting 1893

any right or privilege of the Protestant or Roman Oath- 7e
olic minority of the Queens subjects in relation to

CERTAIN
STATUTES

education OF THE

In case any such provincial law as from time to

time seems to the Governor General in Council requi-
TOBA RE
LATING TO

site for the due execution of the provisions of this section EDUcATIoN

is not made or in case any decision of the Governor

General in Council or any appeal under this section

is not duly executed by the proper provincial authority

in that behalf then and in every such case and as far

only as the circumstances of each case require the Par

liament of Canada may make remedial laws for the due

execution of the provisions of this section and of any

decision of the Governor General under this section

During the first session of the Legislative Assem

bly of the province of Manitoba an act was passed re

lating to education the effect of which was to continue

to the Roman Catholics that separate condition with

reference to education which they had enjoyed previous

to the erection of the province

The effect of the statute so far as the Roman

Catholics were concerned was merely to organize the

efforts which the Roman Catholics had previously

voluntarily made for the education of their own chil

dren It provided for the continuance of schools under

the sole control and management of Roman Catholics

and of the education of their children according to the

methods by which alone they believe children should

be instructed

Ever since the said legislation and until the last

session of the legislative assembly no attempt was

made to encroach upon the rights of the Roman Catho

lics so confirmed to them as above mentioned but

during said session statutes were passed 53 Vic chaps

37 and 38 the effect of which was to deprive the
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1893 Roman Catholics altogether of their separate condition

in regard to education to merge their schools with

those of the Protestant denominations and to require

OF THE all members of the community whether Roman Oatho
PROVINCE

OF Mi- he or Protestant to contribute throughtaxation to the

TOBA RE-
support of what are therein called public schools but

LATING TO

EDuCATION which are in reality continuation of the Protestant

schools

10 There is provision in the said act for the ap
pointment and election of an advisory board and also

for the election in each municipality of school trustees

There is also provision that the said advisory board

may prescribe religious exercises for use in schools and

that the said school trustees may if they think fit di

rect such religious exercises to be adopted in the schools

in their respective districts No further or other pro-

vision is made with ieference to religiousexercises

and there is none with reference to religious training

11 Roman Catholics regard such schools as unfit for

the purposes of education and the children of Roman
Catholic parents cannot and will not attend any such

schools Rather than countenance such schools Roman
Catholics will revert to the voluntary system in opera
tion previous to the Manitoba Act and will at their

own private expense establish support and maintain

schools in accordance with their principles and their

faith although by so doing they will have in addition

thereto to contribute to the expense of the so-called

public schools

12 Your petitioners submit that the said act of the

legislative assembly of Manitoba is subversive of the

rights of Roman Catholics guaranteed and confirmed

to them by the statute erecting the province of Mani

toba and prejudicially afiects the rights and privileges

with respect to Roman Catholic schools which Roman
Catholics had in the province at the time of its union

with the Dominion of Canada
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13 Roman Catholics are in minority in said pro-
1893

vince Inre

14 The Roman Catholics of the province of Maui

toba therefore appeal from the said act of the Legisla- OF THE

tive Assembly of Manitoba
TOBA RE-

YouR PETITIoNERs THEREFORE PRAY- LATING TO

EDUCATION

That Your Excellency the Governor General in

Council may entertain the said appeal and may con

sider the same and may make such provisions and

give such directions for the hearing and consideration

of the said appeal as may be thought proper

That it may be declared that such provincial law

does prejudicially affect the rights and privileges with

regard to denominational schools which Roman Catho

lies had by law or practice in the province at the union

That such directions may be given and provisions

made for the relies of the Roman Catholics of the Pio

vince of Manitoba as to Your Excellency in Council

may seem fit

And your petitioners will ever pray

fALEx Arch of St Boniface

HENRI Ev dAnemour

JOSEPH MESsIER P.P of St Boniface

BERNIEB

Duirno

PRuDHoMME

GIRARD

LARIvIERE M.P

JAMES PRENDERGAST M.P.P

RoGER MARION M.P.P

and 4257 more names

That on the consideration by the Privy Council of

Canada of the two Acts aforesaid the following report

of the Honourable the Minister of Justice dated 21st

March 1891 was approved by His Excellency the
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1893 Governor General in Council on the 4th of April 1891

viz
CERTAIN DEPARTMENT OF JusTICE

STATUTES

OF THE CANADA 21st March 189.1
PROVINCE

OF MANI- To His Excellency the Governor General in Qouncil

TOBA RE- The undersigned has the honour to report upon the
LATING TO

EDUCATION two Acts of the following titles passed by the Legisla
ture of the Province of Manitoba at its session held in

the year 1890 which Acts were received by the

Honourable the Secretary of State on the 11th April

1890

Chapter37 An Act respecting the Department of

Education and chapter 38 An Act respecting the

Public Schools

The first of these Acts creates Department of

Education consisting of the Executive Council or

CQmmitteethereof appointed by the Lieutenant-Gover

nor in Council and defines its powers It also creates

an Advisory Board partly appointed by the Depart
ment of Education and partly elected by teachers and

defines its powers Also

The Act respecting Public Schools is consolida

tion and amendment of all previous legislation in

respect to public schools It repeals all legislation

which created and authorized system of separate

schools for Protestants and Roman Catholics By the

Acts previously in force either Protestants Roman
Catholics could establish school in any school district

and Protestant ratepayers were exempted from contri

bution for the Catholic schools and Catholic ratepayers

were exempted from contribution for Protestant schools

The two Acts now under review purport to abolish

these distinctions as to the schools and these exemp
tions as to ratepayers and to establish instead system

under which public schools are to be organized in all

the schools districts without regard to the religious

views of the ratepayers
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The right of the province of Manitoba to legislate on 1893

the subject of education is conferred by the act which

created the province viz 32-33 Vic chap The CERTAIN

STATUTES

Manitoba Act section 22 which is as follows OF THE
PROVINCE

22 In and for the province of ianitoba the said
OF MANI

legislature may exclusively make laws in relation to TOBA RE
LATING TO

education subject to the following provisions EDuCATIoN

Nothing in any such law shall prejudicially

affect any right or privilege with respect to denomina

tional schools which any class of persons have by law

or practice in the province at the union

An appeal shall lie to the Governor General in

Council from the Act or decision of the legislature of

the province or of any provincial authority affecting

any right or privilege of the Protestant or Roman

Catholic minority of the Queens subjects in relation to

education

In case any such provincial law as from time

to time seems to the Governor General in Council requi

site for the due execution of the provisions of this sec

tion is not made or in case any decision of the Governor

in Council on any appeal under this section is not duly

executed by the proper provincial authority in that

behalf theii and in every such case and as far only as

the circumstances of each case require the Parliament

may make remedial laws for the due execution of the

provisions of this section and of any decision of the

Governor General in Council under this section

In the year 1870 when the Manitoba Act was

passed there existed no systemof education established

or authorized by law but at the first session of the pro

vincial legislature in 1871 an Act to establish system

of education in the province was passed By that

act the Lieutenant Governor in Council was empow
ered to appoint not less than ten or more than fourteen

to be Board of Education for the province of whom
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1893 one-half were to be Protestants and the other half

ie Catholics with one superintendent of Protestant and

CERTAIN one superintendent of Catholic schools The Board
STATUTES

OF THE was divided into two sections Protestant and Catholic

each section to have under its control and management
TOBA RE- the discipline of the schools of its faith and to prescribe

EDUcATIoN the books to be used in the schools under its care which

had reference to religion or morals

The moneys appropriated for education by the legis

lature were to be divided equally one moiety thereof

to the support of Protestant schools and the other

moiety to the support of Catholic schools

By an act passed in 1875 the board was increased to

twenty-one twelve Protestants and nine Roman Cath

olics the moneys voted by the legislature were to be

divided between the Protestant and Catholic schools

in proportion to the number of children of school age

in the schools under the care of Protestant and Catho

lic sections of the board respectively

The Act of 1875 also provided that the establishment

in school district of school of ore denomination

should not prevent the establishment of school of

another denomination in Ihe same district

Several questions have arisen as to the validity and
effect of the two statutes now under review among
those are the following

It being admitted that no class of persons to use

the expression of the Manitoba Act had by law
at the time the province was established any right

or privilege with respect to denominational or any

other school had any class of persons any such

right or privilege with respect to denominational

schools by practice at that time Did the exist

ence of separate schools for Roman Catholic children

supported by Roman Catholic voluntary contributions

in which their religion might be taught and in which
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text books suitable for Roman Catholic schools viere 1893

used and the non-existence of any system by which Te
Roman Catholics or any other could be compelled to

CERTAIN
STATUTES

contribute for the support of schools constitute OF THE
PROVINCE

rignt or privilege ior noman atnoiics oy prac- OF Mi
tice within the meaning of the Manitoba Act The TOBA RE

LATING TO
former of these as will at once be seen was question EDUCATION

of fact and the latter question of law based on the

assumption which has since been proved to be well

founded that the existence of separate schools at the

time of the union was the fact on which the Catho

lic population of Manitoba must rely as establishing

their right or privilege by practice The remain

ing question was whether assuming the foregoing

questions or either of them to require an affirmative

answer the enactments now under review or either of

them affected any such right or privilege

It became apparent at the outset that thesequestions

required the decision of the judicial tribunals more

especially as an investigation of facts was necessary to

their determination Proceedings were instituted with

view to obtaining such decision in the Court of

Queens Bench of Manitoba several months ago and in

course of these proceedings the facts have been easily

ascertained and the two latter of the three questions

above stated were presented for the judgment of that

court with the arguments of counsel for the Roman
Catholics of Manitoba on the one side and of counsel

for the provincial government on the other

The court has practically decided with one disen

tient opinion that the acts now under review do not

prejudicially affect any right or privilege with respect

to denominational schools which Roman Catholics

had by practice at the time of the union or in brief

that the non-existence at that time of system of pub
lic schools and the consequent exemption from taxation

39
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1893 for the support of public schools and the consequent

freedom to establish and suppOrt separate or denomi
CERTAIN national schools did not constitute right or

STATUTES

OF THE privilege by practice which these acts took away
An appeal has been asserted and the case is now be

TOBA RE- fore the Supreme Court of Canada where it will in all

LATING TO
EDucATIoN probability be heard in the course of next month

If the appeal should be successful these acts

will he annulled by judicial decision the Roman

Catholic minority of Manitoba will receive protection

and redress The acts purporting to be repealed will

remain in operation and those whose views have been

represented by majority of the Legislature cannot but

recognize that the matter has been disposed of with

due regard to the constitutional rights of the province

If the legal controversy should result in the decision

of the Court of Queens Bench being sustained the

time will come for Your Excellency to consider the

petitions which have been presented by and on behalf

of the Roman Catholics of Manitoba for redress under

subsections and of section 22 of the Manitoba

Act quoted in the early part of this report and which

are analogous to the provisions made by the British

North America Act in relation to the other provinces

Those subsections contain in effect the provisions

whicho have been made as to all the provinces and are

obviously those under which the constitution intended

that the Government of the Dominion should proceed

if it should at any time become necessary that the

Federal powers should be resorted to for the protection

of Protestant or Roman Catholic minority against any

Act or decision of the Legislature of the province or of

any provincial authority affecting any right or privi

lege of any such minority in relation to education

Respectfully submitted

JOHN THOMPSON
Minister of Justice
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That recent decision of the Judicial Committee of 1893

the Privy Council in England having sustained the

judgment of the Court of Queens Bench of Manitoba CERTAIN

STATUTES

upholding the validity of the Acts aforesaid your OF THE
PRovINCE

petitioners most respectiuny represent tnat as
OF MANI

intimated in said report of the Honourable the Minister TOBA RE

bf Justice the time has now come fbr Your Excellency EDUCATION

to consider the petitions which have been presented

by and on behalf of the Roman Catholics of Manitoba

for redress under subsections and of section 22 of

the Manitoba Act
That your petitioners notwithstanding such decision

of the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council in

lEngland still believe that their rights and privileges

in relation to education have been prjudicially affected

by said Acts of the Provincial Legislature

Therefore your petitioners most respectfully and

most earnestly pray that it may please Your Excellency

in Council to take into consideration the petitions

above referred to and to grant the conclusions of said

petitions and the relief and protection sought for by

the same

And your petitioners will ever pray

1NT BONIFACE 20th September 1892

Members of the Executive Committee of the National

Congress

BERNIER DE5PAR5

Acting President KERvALK

LARIvIERE TLEsPHoRE PELLETIER

JOSEPH LEc0MTE DR OCT LAMBERT

JAS PRENDERGAST JOSEPH AUGER
ERNEST CYR MARTIN

THRO BERTRAND

VERSAILLES
Secretaries JR

39
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1893 WINNIPEG MAN 31st October 1892

Inre The Honourable the Secretary of State
CERTAIN

STATUTES Ottawa Ont

OPTHE
PRovcE oIRI have the honour to inclose you another peti

OF MANI- tion on behalf of the Catholic minority of Manitoba
TOBA RE-

LATING TO with reference to the position in which they find them
EDUCATION

selves in reference.to education in this province do

not desire that this petition should be substituted for

the others already presented but that it should rather

be taken as supplementaryto those others May ask

that the matter may be brought before His Excellency

the Governor General in Council at the earliest possi

ble date

have

JOHNS.EWART

TO HIS EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR
GENERAL IN COUNCIL

The humble petition of the members of the Roman

Catholic Church residing in the Province of Manitoba

sheweth as follows

Prior to the passage of the Act of the Dominion of

Canada passed in the 33rd year of the reign of Her

Majesty Queen Victoria chap known as the Mani

toba Act and prior to the Order in Council issued in

pursuance thereof there existed in the territory now

constituting the Province of Manitoba number of

effective schools for children

These schools were denominational schools some

of them being regulated and controlle4 by the Roman

Catholic Church and others by various Protestant

denominations

The means necessary for the support of the Roman

Catholic schools were supplied to some extent by school

fees paid bysome of the parents ofhe children who
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attended the schools and the rest was paid out of the 1893

funds of the church contributed by its members

During the period referred to Roman Catholics

had no interest in or control over the schools of the

Protestant denominations and the members of the

Protestant denominations had no interest in or control TOBA RE
LATING TO

over the schools of the Roman Catholics There wereEDUcATIoN

no ptblic schools in the sense of State schools The

members of the Roman Catholic Church supportedthe

schools of their own church for the benefit of Roman

Catholic children and were not under obligation to

and did not contribute to the support of any other

schools

In the matter of education therefore during the

period referred to Roman Catholics were as matter of

custom and practice separate from the rest of the com
munity

TJnder the provisions of the Manitoba Act it was

provided that the Legislative Assembly of the provinc

should have the exclusive right to make laws in regard

to education subject however and according to the

following provisions

Nothing in any such law shall prejudicially

affect any right or privilege with respect to denomina

tional schools which any class of persons have by law

or practice in the province at the union

An appeal shall lie to the Governor General in

Council from any Act or decision of the Legislature of

the province or of any provincial authority affecting

any right or privilege of the Protestant or Roman

Catholic minority of the Queens subjects in relation

to education

In case any such provincial law as from time

to time seems to the Governor General in Council requi

site for the due execution of the provisions of this sec

tion is not made or in case any decision of the Governor
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1893 General in Council on any appeal under this section is

not duly executed by the proper provincial authority

CERTAIN in that behalf then and in every such case and as far
STATUTES

OF THE only as the circumstances of each case require the
PROVINCE

MANI- Parliament of Canada may make remedial laws for the

TOBA RE- due execution of the provisios of this section and of
LATING TO

EDUCATION any decision of the Governor General under this sec-

tion

During the first session of the Legislative Assem

bly of the province of Manitoba an act was passed re

lating to education the effect of which was to continue

to the Roman Catholics that separate coidition with

reference to education which they had enjoyed pre

vious to the erection of the province

The effect of this statute so far as the Romam

Catholics were concerned was merely to organize the

efforts which Roman Catholics had previously volun

tarily made for the education of their own children It

provided for the continuance of schools under the sole

cOntrol and management of Roman Catholics and for

the education of their children according to the methods

by which alone they believe children should be in

structed Between the time of the passage of the said

act and prior to the statute next hereinafter referred to

various acts were passed amending and consolidating

the said act but in and by all such later acts the rights

and privileges of the Roman Catholics were acknow

ledged and conserved and their separate condition in

respect to education continued

Until the session of the- Legislative Assembly held

in the year 1890 no attempt was made to encroach

upon the rights of the Roman Catholics so confirmed

to them as above mentioned but during said session

statutes were passed 53 Vic chaps 37 and 38 the

effect of which was to repeal all the previous acts to

deprive the Roman Catholics altogether of their sepa
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rate condition in regard to education to merge their 1893

schools with those of the Protestant denomination and

to require all members of the community whether OERAIN
STATUTES

Roman Catholic or Protestant to contribute through OF THE
PRovINCE

taxation to the support of what are therein called
OF Mi

public schools but whThh are in reality continuation TOBA RE.

LATING TO
of the Protestant schools EDUCATION

10 There is provision in the said act for the appoint

ment and election of an advisory board and also for

the election in each district of school trustees There

is also provision that the said advisory board may
prescribe religious exercises for use in schools and that

the said school trustees may if they think fit direct

such religious exercises to be adopted in the schools in

their respective districts No further or other provision

is made with reference to religious exercises and there

is none with reference to religious training

11 Roman Catholics regard such schools as unfit for

the purposes of education and the children of the

Roman Catholic parents cannot and will not attend

any such schools Rather than countenance such

schools Roman Catholics will revert to the voluntary

system in operation previous to the Manitoba Act and

will at their own private expense establish support

and maintain schools in accordance with their princi

ples and their faith although by so doing they will

have in addition thereto to contribute to the expense of

the so-called public schools

12 Your petitioners submit that the said acts of the

Legislative Assembly of Manitoba are subversive of

the rights of the Roman Catholics guaranteed and con

firmed to them by the statute erecting the province of

Manitoba and prejudicially affect the rights and privi

leges with respect to Roman Catholic schools which

Roman Catholics had in the province at the time of its

union with the Dominion of Canada
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1893 13 Your petitioners further submit tht the said

acts of the legislative assembly of Manitoba are sub

5OERTAIN
versive of the rights and privileges of Roman Catholics

Ts provided for by the various statutes of the said legis

lative assembly prior to the passing of the said acts

TOBA RE- and affect the rights and privileges of the Roman
LATING TO

EDuCATIoN Catholic minority of the Queen subjects in the said

province in relation to education so provided for as

aforesaid thereby offending both against the British

North America Act and the Manitoba Act

14 Roman Catholics are in minority in the said

province and have been so for the last fifteen years
15 The Roman Catholics of the province of Mani

toba therefore appeal from the said acts of the legis

lative assembly of the provinde of Manitoba

Your petitioners therefore pray
That Your Excellency the Governor General in

Council may entertain the said appeal and may con

sider the same and may make such provisions and give

such directions for the hearing and consideration of the

said appeal as may be thought proper
That it may be declared that the said acts 53 Vic

chaps 37 and 38 do prejudicially affect the rights and

privileges with regard to denominational schools which

Roman Catholics had by law or practice in the proC

vince at the union

That it may he declared that the said last men-

tioneci acts do affect the rights and privileges of the

Roman Catholic minority of the Queens subj ects in

relation to education

That it may be declared that to Your Excellency
the Governor General in Council it seems requisite

that the provisions of the statutes in force in the pro
vince of Manitoba prior to the passage of the said acts

should be re-enacted in so far at least as may be neces

sary to secure to the Roman Catholics in the said
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province the right to build maintain equip manage
conduct and support their schools in the manner pro
vided for by the said statutes to secure to them their CERTAIN

STATUTES

proportionate share of any grant made out of the public OF THE
PRovINcE

funds for the purposes of education and to relieve such
OF MANI

members of the Roman Catholic Church as contribute TOBA RE

to such Roman Catholicschools from all payment or EDUCATION

contribution to the support of ay other schools or

that the said Acts of 1890 should be so modified or

imended as to effect such purposes

And that such further or other declaration or order

may be made as to Your Excellency the Governor

General in Council shall under the circumstances seem

proper and that such directions may be given pro

visions made and all things done in the premises for

the purpose of affording relief to the said Roman

Catholic minority in the said province as to Your

Excellency in Council may seem meet

And your petitioners will ever pray

ALEX Arch of St Boniface O.M.I

BERNIER President of the National Congress

JAMES PRENDERGAsT Maiie de la Ville de

St Boniface

AiLiuO.M.I V.0- and about 137 others

JOHN EwART Counsel for the Roman Catholic

minority in the Province of Manitoba

THE MANITOBA SCHOOL LAW
The Conservative League faithful to the enduring

traditions of the Conservative party wishes to record

its regret that good feeling and spirit of conciliation

so essential to the well-being of our public affairs do

not actuate the Government and the majority of the

people of Manitoba it regrets that in the name of

Equal Rights liberty of conscience justice and
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1893 equality of rights have been denied by the school law

of 1890 to very large portion of the inhabitants of

CERTAIN that province
STATUTES

OF THE In common with every citizen of the province of

Quebec this League has the right to make itself heard

TOBA RE- on this question because the province of Quebec

accepted confederation only on the express condition

that the rights of minorities would be respected and

kept safe Therefore it is that the League asserts itself

to vindicate its principles and to defend the privileges

and immunities of the minority in Manitoba

The education of children is the exclusive province

of the father of the family and their education devolves

on him as matter of strict duty It follows as neces

sary consequence from this principle that the father of

family has the undeniable right to fulfil this duty

according to the dictates of his conscience that in the

exercise of this duty and of this right the State has no

lawful power to interfere with or restrict his freedom

of action and that any law which tends to trammel

such free action is offensive to good conscience

The Manitoba School Law of 1890 is usurpation by

the State of the rights of the pater familias It is an Act

subversive of his rightsit is an abuse of power in

spired by intolerance and fanaticism and is of nature

to inspire fear for the very existence of confederation

if remedy be not applied in good time

No one can honestly deny the treaty of 1870 between

the Government of Canada and the people of Manitoba

by which it was formally covenanted and agreed that

their separate schools should be preserved to them

Nor can any one with honesty deny that the Manitoba

School law of 1871 made and adopted by the very men

who had themselves been parties to the treaty of the

year before maintained these separate schools for

Catholics and Protestants
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And yet the highest tribunal in England took into 1893

account neither the solemn treaty of 1870 nor the

unequivocal interpretation of that treaty contained in

the law of 1871 OF THE
PROVINCE

For moment only let the opposite state of things OF MANI

be supposed let us suppose that French Catholic TOBA RE
LATING TO

maority in Manitoba refused separate schools to Pro- EDUCATION

testant minority Who will believe that in such

state of things the Privy Council would have inter

preted the Manitoba treaty in the same sense Their

Lordships would have shewn that our Catholic good

faith that our national honour were solemnly bound

They would have been eloquent in defence of the

liberty of the citizens and learned as to the rights

belonging to father of family and they would

have been right But the supposition is altogether

unfounded for French Canadians have ever given

constant proof not in mere words but by deed and

practice of the truest liberality towards the Protestant

minority of the province of Quebec Fair play deserves

fair play in return

But there is more than this to be said The Treaty

of Paris 1763 fixed the conditions of the cession of

Canada to England and by this treaty England

promised that the people of this country should remain

free in the exercise of the Catholic religion But since

it is obligatory for the Catholic to give his children

religious education it follows that to banish religious

instruction from the primary school is to deny him the

right to obey the precepts of his religion and this can

only be done in violation of the exacted promise on the

faith of.which Canada became British colony

For these reasons the Conservative League protests

against the school law in force in Manitoba and

expresses the hope that our statesmen and public men
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1893 will labour manfully and uncompromisingly until

these laws shall have been remedied
CERTAIN Another question arises out of this subject and

STATUTES

OF THE claims our earnest attention The present crisis would
PROVINCE

OF MANI- have been avoided if the Privy Council in England had
TOBA RE- rendered decision according to equity and based on

EDUCATION the true state of the case Unfortunately in the present

instance as in every other where the interests of the

Catholics of this country and of the French Canadians

have been involved that high tribunal has rendered

an arbitrary judgment Since unhappily this appears

to be true it is most opportune to consider whether

indeed the Privy Council has jurisdiction in such

matters and to have it taken away if it exists for the

time has gone by and is past when country or

people can be made to suffer injustice indefinitely

MoNTREAL 3rd November 1892

THE CONSERVATIVE LEAGUE
DERARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE OF CANADA

OTTAwA 26th September 1892

Mv LORD ARCH BIsHOPI have the honour to ac

knowledge the receipt 9f your letter of the 22nd instant

transmitting for the consideration of His Excellency

the Governor General petition concerning the appeal

of the Roman Catholics of the province Of Manitoba

with regard to education and to state that the matter

will receive consideration

have

CATELLIER
Under-Secretary of State

His Grace the Lord Archbishop of St Boniface

St Boniface Man

DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE

OTTAwA 5th October 1892

SIRI have the honour to acknowledge receipt of

your letter of the 30th of last month inclosing for sub-
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mission to His Excellency the Governor General in 1893

Council petition signed by the members of the Execu-

tive of the National Congress asking the Dominion ERTAIN

Government to consider the petitions presented by the

Catholics Of the province of Manitoba on the question

of the schools of that province and to inform you that TOBA RE-

the said petition will receive attention EDUCATION

have

CATELLIER

Under-Secretary of State

LRIv1ERE M.P St Boniface Man

DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE OF CANADA

OTTAwA 5th November 1892

JOHN EwART Esq Q.C of Messrs Ewart

Fisher Wilson Barristers Winnipeg Man

SIRI have the honour to acknowledge the receipt

of your letter of the 81st ult transmitting for submis

sion to His Excellency the Governor General in Council

another petition on behalf of the Catholic minority in

Manitoba with reference to the position in which they

find themselves consequent on the passing of certain

provincial statutes dealing with education in Manitoba

as therein set forth and to state that the said petition

will receive attention

have

CATELLIER
Under-Secretary of State

DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE

OTTAwA 4th January 1893

To His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor of Manitoba

Winnipeg Man

SIRI have to inform you that His Excellency

the Governor General having had under his considera

tion in Council report from sub-committee of the

honourable the Privy Council to whom had been
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1893 referred certain memorials to His Excellency corn

plaining of two statutes of Manitoba relating to

CERTAIN education passed in the session of 1890 has been
STATTEs

OF THE pleased to make an order in the premises copy of

PROVINCE
OF MANI- which together with copy of the report above men

TOBA RE- tiened have the honour to transmit herewith for the
LATINOTO

EDUCATION information of Your Honours Government

have

CATELLIER
tJnder-Secretary of EState

GOVERNMENT HousE

WINNIPEG 7th January 1893

The Under-Secretary of State Ottawa

SIRI have the honour to acknowledge the receipt

of your despatch No 13 file No 4988 dated 4th in

stant informing me that His Excellency the Governor

General having had under his consideration in Council

report from sub-committee of the honourable the

Privy Council to whom had been referred certain

memorials to His Excellency complaining of two

statutes of Manitoba relating to education passed in

the session of 1890 has been pleased to make an order

in the premises and transmitting for the information

of my government copy of the order referred to to

gether with copy of the report above mentioned and

to inform you that have this day transmitted the

inclosures mentioned to my government

have

JOHN SCHULTZ
Lieutenant- Governor

GoVERNMENT HousE

WINNIPEG 18th January 1893

The Under-Secretary of State Ottawa

SIRReferring to your letter No 13 file No 4988

dated the 4th instant covering the certified copy of
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report of committee of the honourable the Privy 1893

Council to whom had been referred certain memorials

to His Excellency the Governor General complaining CERTAIN

of two statutes of Manitoba relating to education sTs
passed in the sssion of 1890 approved by His Excel

leæcy the Governor General in Council on the 29th TOBA RE
LATING TO

December 892 copy of which was transmitted to EDUcATIoN

my government on the 1th instant have now the

honour to inform you that my government have this

day advised me as follows

DEPARTMENT OF THE PRovINcIAL SECRETARY

WINNIPEG 18th January 1893

The Hon JoHN SchuLTz Lieutenant Governor

Province of Manitoba Winnipeg

ShRWith reference to Your Honours letter of the

lth instant regarding two petitions presented to His

Excellency the Governor General in Council complain

ing of two statutes of Manitoba relating to educa

tion passed in the session of 1890 and the documents

transmitted therewith am instructed to say that

Your Honours Government has decided that it is not

necessary that it should be represented on the hearing

of the appeal to take place on the 21st instant before

the Privy Council have CAMERoN Pro

vincial Secretary

have the honour to be sir

Your obedient servant

JOHN SCHULTZ
Lieutenant Governor

DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE

OTTAwA 21st January 1893

To His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor of Manitoba

Winnipeg Manitoba

SIRIn continuation of prior correspondence on the

subject of an Order of His Excellency the Governor-
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1893 General in Council dated 29th December last in the

matter of certain memorials complaining of two statutes

of Manitoba relating to education passed in the session

OF THE of 1890 have now to acknowledge receipt of your
PROVINCE

OF MANI- despatch No 55 dated the 18th instant in which is

RE- given the text of letter from Your Honours Provin
LATING TO

EDUcATIoN cial Secretary dated concurrently setting forth that

your advisers had decided that it is not necessary for

your Government to be represented on the hearing of

the appeal to take place this day the 21st instant

before the Honourable the Privy Council

have

CATELLIER
Under Secretary of State

The following are the statutes of Manitoba referred

to and relating tQ the subject of education

34 Victoria 1871 Chap XII An Act to establish

system of education in this province

36 Victoria 1873 Chap XXII An Act to amend

the Act to establish system of education in this pro

vince
39 Victoria 1876 Chap An Act to amend the

School Acts of Manitoba so as to meet the special

requirements of incorporated cities and towns
41 Victoria 1878 Chap XIII An Act to create

fund for educational purposes

44 Victoria 1881 Chap IV An Act to establish

system of Public Schools in the Province of Manitoba

53 Victoria 1890 Chap XXXVII An Act respect

ing the Department of Education

53 Victoria 1890 Chap XXXVIII An Act re

specting Public Schools

On the 4th October 1893 the Solicitor General of

the Dominion of Canada submitted the case to the

court Ewart Q.C being present on behalf of the

petitioners and there being no person present to
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represent the Province of Manitoba the Chief Justice 1893

stated that the court in exercise of the powers con

ferred by 54 55 Vie eh 25 sec substituted for ERTAIN

sec 37 135 would direct the registrar OF THE
PROVINCE

to request Robinson Q.C the senior member of
OF MANI

the Ontario bar to appear and arue the case as to
TOBA RE

LATING TO

any interest of the Province of Manitoba which is EDUCATIoN

affected

On October 17 1893 the case having been called

$olicitor-General Gurran Mylearned friends repre

senting the other parties are ready

Mr Ewart appear for the petitioners my lords

Mr Robinson appear under the statute by

direction of the court

TAscHEREAU You represent Manitoba Mr
Robinson It is jist as well to know whom you

represent

THE CHIEF JUSTICE .You appear under the statute

Mr Robinson appear under the statute by

direction of the court

Mr Wade appear on behalf of the Province of

Manitoba desire to state that while Manitoba

appears here it is simply to acknowledge that the

Province has been served with copy of the case by

the Clerk of the Privy Council and not to take any

part in the argument appear out of deference to

the court to acknowledge that the Province has been

served

might say further my lords as to Mr Robinson

that the Province does not know him in the matter

The argument of the case was then proceeded with

Ewart Q.C for the petitioners Tinder the 22nd

section of the Manitoba act there may be two

readings viz in the first place that which would

make of the first twc subsections two limitations of the

jurisdiction of the province the other reading would
40
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1893 be that which would make the first subsection limi

tation of the jurisdiction and the second subsection

the remedy which was provided in case of excess of

OF THE jurisdiction
PROVINCE
0FMANI- In the view that have the honour of submitting to

TOBA RE-
your lordships the former of these two is the correct

LATING TO

EDtTCATION.readlng that there are two imitations in these two

subsections and not merely limitation in the first

and remedy providedin the second

Under the first subsectionof section 22 of the Mani

toba act beg to point out that statute which

offends against it is ultra vires Then it would seem

to be an extraordinary thing that after the first

subsection declares something to be ultra vires the

second subsection should prOvide for an appeal from

that statute because if the statute is ultra vires there

is no necessity of appealing from it at all in fact there

is nothing to appeal from it has no operation there is

nothing upon which an appeal would rest That is ren

dered stronger when one considers the third subsection

which is the complement as it were of the second sub

section and provides what is to be done upon that

appeal Remedial legislation may follow upon that

appeal It would.be in the last degree absurd if start

ing with an ultra ires statute we were to have not

only an appeal from it but remedial legislation in con

sequence of it

would further illustrate it in this way The present

Manitoba statute of 1890 has been held to be intra vires

supposing it had been held to be ultra vires we could

not ask remedial legislation there is nothing to re

medy we could no.t say that any of our rights and

privileges had been affected the statute is ultra vires

it has done nothing there can be no appeal and there

can be no remedial legislation
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Then again under the British North America Act 1893

which in every respect is in pan rnateriÆ with the

Manitoba Act that is clearly the lw as to the other

provinces OF THE
PROvncE

There the first subsection provides for limitation of
OF MANI

the jurisdiction of the legislature it shall not preju-
TOBA RE

LATING TO

dicially affect any right or privilege with respect to EDUCATION

denominational schools which any class of persons has

by law in the province at the union That is almost

he same as the wording of the Manitoba act The

third subsection also which corresponds with the

second in the Manitoba act provides for cases where

separate or dissentient schools have existed at the time

of the union or are thereafter established there is to

be an appeal to the Governor General in Council

Under that statute it seems to me that the appeal

provided for is not what is provided for in the first

subsection that what is provided for in the first sub

section is that something is to be ultra ires Then if

it is not ultra vires what can you do If you feel

y6urself aggrieved at any time during any period of the

subsequent history of any of the provinces in which

separate schools existed at the time of the union or

were thereafter established you can appeal if your

rights which existed at any time during that period

are interfered with

wish further in support of that argument that those

two subsections are dealing with different matters and

different sets of cases to point out the difference be
tween them in two or three respects If it is intended

that the appeal is to lie in case of breach of the first

subsection then we would certainly find that the per
son to appeal under the second subsection was the person

injured under the first It would not be possible that

the person to appeal wOuld be different person from

the person affected under the first subsection and yet
4Q
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1893 when one looks at the first subsection we see that no

7e right or privilege whether of the majority or the

CERTAIN minority is to be affected If any right or privilege
STATUTEs

OF THE either of the majority or the minority is affected the

act is ultra vires but who can appeal It is only

TOBA RE- member of the minority that can appeal If it is claim
LATING TO

EDUCATION.ed that the act is ultra vires then any member of the

community can set the law in motion and contend that

the act is ultra vires If this appeal that is given is in

tended to be from an ultra vires statute then there is

this extraordinary thing great many people who can

be hurt under the first subsection cannot appeal under

the second for instance Mr Logan who took action

against this very statute under the first subsection

claiming that the act was ultra vires was not member

of the minority but was member of the majority He

had perfect right under the first subSection to go into

the court and question the intra vires character of the

statute but he could not be an appellant such as we

are because under the second subsection it is only

given to member of the Protestant or Roman Catholic

minority So that we would have the extraordinary

case of there being wrong and the remedy being

given in favour of some person who was not.wronged

Under the first subsection Mr Logan as member of

the community as member of the Church of England

in that capacity moved the courts to take action but

under the second stbsection your lordships will see that

it is only member of the Protestant or Roman Catholi.c

minority that can appeal That seems to me to be

very strong argument to show that these sections are

dealing with different cases

further argument in the same line is this That
the rights which are to be interfered with under the two

sections are different rights or may be different rights

not only is the appellant possibly different person
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but what he has to appeil in respect of maybe different 1893

under the two sections If under the first subsection it

is only in case rights which existed at the union are in-
CERTAIN

STATUTES

terfered with and under the second subsection any OF THE

right or privilege is dealt with no matter when it

arises
TOBA RE
LATING TO

The next point that submit to your lordships and EDUCATION

perhaps the principal one is whether an appeal is

given in respect of rights which arose subsequent to

the union or whetlier the statute is limited to rights

which existed at the time of the union

quite admit we have no right or privilege which

was infringed upon prior to the union we say we

have rights or privileges subsequent and in respect of

those we have an appeal say this statute applies

to that and refer to the analogous section of the

British North America Act and say it is perfectly

clear that that section at all events covers the case of

rights and privileges arising subsequent to the union

sec 93 subsec Your lordships will observe that it

applies to cases in which separate schools are established

in province for the first time subsequent to the union

For instance if New Brunswick to-day were to establish

system of separate schools it would come under sub-

sec sec 93

Now it is perfectly evident submit that New

Brunswick having no separate school system at the

time of theunion might establish one after the union

then that would be case within this statute Rights

and privileges would be given to the Roman Catholic

minority by that statute subsequent to the union and

there would be an appeal from an infringement of any

of the rights and privileges given by that statute That

seems perfectly clear under the British North America

Act
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.1893 It is provision similarto various provisions under

our charter under the British North America Act for

the supersession by the Dominion Of acts of tho local

OF HE legislatures We know that with refereiace to railways

the Dominion Parliament may declare ailways and

TOBA RE- did declare all railways even built by provinces to be
LATING TO

EDUCATION for the general benefit of Canada and so swept all

the railways generally speaking outside of the juris

diction of the provinces We know that under our

deisio.ns in bankruptcy an4 insolvency numbers of

provincial statutes may be passed providing for various

things but if the Dominion legislates upon these sub

jects the Dominion legislation supersedes the other

legislation ..We have particularly good .exarple

of that with reference to agriculture andimmigration

under sec 93 of the British North America Act tw
suljects that one would think peculiarly came within

the exclusive jurisdictipn of the province and yet it is

provided that Any law of the legislature of pro

vincº relative to agriculture or to immigration shall

have.effect in and for the province as long and as

only as it is not repugnant to any act of the Parliament

of Canada In other words that the law is not the law

of the United Sthtes where every State is supreme
where the residuum as it were of the legisiatioi is

given to it but that the legislatures here act under

restricted charters and that large superrisory powers

have been retained by the Dorninion in the way of

disallowance in the way of appel in the .wayofsupei

session of its legislation bankrnptcyi.nsolvency and

great many sujects an4 so .1 say it is not opposed to

the eneaJ scope and the genius of the British North

America Act if.we find2 that in suchas.ubject as educa

tion thºre is limitationupon the rightof province

having once accOrded to religious minority in the

province certain rights and privileges under which
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they may have obtained large Tested rights accumu- 1893

lated large properties that the British North America

Act should say to the majority those rights are not to CERTAIN
STATUTEs

be ruthlessly swept away while you have right to or THE

legislate with reference to it it is always subject to an

appeal to the Executive of the Dominion an4 then TOBA RE
LATING TO

to the final arbitrament of the general Parliament EDUcATIoN

Then my first point is that all the other Provinces

are in the position that Manitoba is to-day that is if

there were separate schools at the union then there is

an appeal if separate schools are established since the

union then there is an appeal in respect of any rights

and privileges given subsequent to the union because

they could not have been given prior

Otherwise that clause clearly means nothiiig It

seems to me the scope of it is clearly this The Pro

vince may hereafter give to minorities certain priv

ileges it may have given them prior to the union or

it may think proper to give them after the union

why should there be an appeal in the one case and

none in the other It does not matter so far as the

principle of appeal is concerned whether given prior

to or subsequent to the union the principle being that

rights or privileges having beefl accorded at one time

are not to be ruthlessly swept away without arappeal

Another argument in support of this present point

that the appeal arises in respect of rights after the

union is to be derived from consideration of how

rights and privileges may arise How can rightsand

privileges arise such as are contemplated in the first

place by the British North America Act Under the

British North AmericaS Act the rights and privileges

referred to no doubt are those which have arisen by

statute that is not by constitutional acts but by

ordinary statutes of the different provinces Those

acts may have been passed priOr to the union th3r
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1893 may be passed subsequent to the union that seems to

make no difference under the British North America
CERTAIN Act then why should it make any diffeience under

STATUTES

OF THE the Manitoba Act 1.t says an appeal shall lie from

any act affecting any right or privilege It does not

TOBA RE-
say when that right or privileoe came into being it

LATING TO

EDucATIoN does not limit it and say it must be right or privilege

which existed at the time of the union Quite the

contrary If your lordships will observe the words

at the union are left out of this second subsection

Under the first subsection in order that statute may
be ultra vires rights and privileges which existed at

the union must be affected but there may be an

appeal no matter when any right or privilege arose

Manitobas Constitutional Act is intended to last not

for year or two but for all time with perhaps mod
ifications It seems to me it would be absurd to argue

that Manitoba may go on legislating with reference to

education for say 50 years by which time perfectly

nCw system has been established something that per

haps we have not conceived of at the present time but

something agreeable to all parties and then in the 51st

year to say that all that is reversed and when we
desire to appeal to have it said let us go back to

the union and see what your rights were atthat time

That is not the case at all It is not the rights and

privileges which existed at the union that we have an

appeal in respect of but the rights and privileges

which have accrued to us subsequent to that and

which existed at that time It would seem to me as

reasonable to say that your lordships court having

jurisdiction on appeal rOm all final judgments of

court were not to entertain appeals from judgments

decided after your lordships constituting act YourS

lordships are given jurisdiction of appeal from every

judgment no matter when it has been decided These
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rights and privileges arising by statute are prior to or 1893

after the union Now if we are limited to statute

passed prior to the union that is if we can only

appeal in respect -of rights and privileges which were OF THE

given to us by statute prior to the union of course

there is no such thincr and Parliament when it passed
TOBA RE
LATING TO

this statute knew there was no such thing and so EDucATIoN

there would be no appeal at all the only possible

case in which there is an appeal is from statute which

is -passed after the union giving rights and privileges

and therefore the appeal here unless the provision is

nugtory altogether must be an appeal in respect of

rights and privileges subsequent to the union

would venture to suggest an analogous case to

this provided for by subsection which provides -for

an appeal from any Act or decision affecting any

right- or privilege Supposing statute provided if

any one interfered with another mans right to pro

perty that there should be certain redress wouid it

be argued for an instant that that statute only applied

to rights which existed at the time of the statute It

is intended to apply should think clearly to any

interference with rights no matter when the rights

arise it is always question of whether rights were

interfered with not question of when they came

into being

wish to cite to your lordships two cases upon this

point Attorney-General Saggers Lane Cotton

There is one more matter to which wish to call at

tention upon this point as to whether the rights and

privileges referred to in subsection are those which

arose subsequent to the union or not and that is this

that an appeal is given not only from an act of the

legislature but from the decision of any provincial

Price 182 12 Mod 486
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1893 authority and would submit then thtt under that

.prt of the section if we were administering this

present statute of 1890 ther would be an appeal

OF THE from its wrongful administration Supposing we had
PRovINcE

OF MANI- any rights under this present act of 1890 that would
TOBA be case within this section for an appeal from its
LATING TO

EDUCATI0N wrongful administration It seems to me that it cquld
not have been intended to limit it to statutes which

existed at the time of the union but it was clearly in

tended to give right of appeal from wrongful admin

istration of statutes existing at subsequent time

otherwise there would be reallyno appeal from admin

istration at all as soon as one statute was repealed

and another statute passedthey would saywell there

was right of appeal from the administration under

that old statute but there was no right of appeal from

the administration under this present statute It seems

to me it is constitutional statute intended to give

right of appeal from wrongful administration at any
tim The rights and privileges spoken of here are tle

rights and privileges as they exist from time to tie
will now deal with the question as to whether

rights nd privilges have been in any way prejudi

cially affected and of course in entering upon thi$

discussion we must observe.what the Privy Council

decidOd in Barrett Winnipeg

The effect of.53 Vic ch 38 was that all the Roman Cath

olic schools alitheir property all their arrangements of

every kind came under this new statute and becamc

what they call public schools All their organization

was swept away was swept into this new

arrangement. provision is made by two or thiee

sections at the close of the statute with reference.to

assets and liabilities sec 108 and folloving sections

but your lordships will observe that thoe sections

A.C 445
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only relate to the very few cases iii which the bound- 1893

aries of Roman cJatholic and Protestant school dis-

.trict were identical If provided for only those two or

three cases In every other case section applies and or THE
PROVINCE

everything comes under the new school act OF

So .that say the rights and privileges which have

.been interfered with are in the first place that all pro- EDUCATION.

perties which we .had are swept awayour separate

condition our organization our right to self-govern

ment .our right to taxation for our own purposes our

right .to share in .goernment.gnts all the rights inci

dent to the condition of separate schools have been taken

away from us

would also upon that pointrefer your lordships

to the judgments of this court when the case was

befo.re your lordships before

One other poin.t remains The fourth question which

has been referred to your iordships may or may not turn

out to be material at all events your lordships are

asked to give an answer to it

The clause which seems to.govern the answer.to that

question is the second section of the Manitoba Act

I- submit the British North America Act does apply

to Manitoba and for this reason submit that

one statute does not vary another if it merely makes

further provisions For instance if statute provided

.that certain acts shall constitute theft and then another

act provided that certain other thing shall constitute

theft that would not be variation of the previous

statute it would be an addition to it argue in the

same way here with reference to this second subsection

that it is wider .that it does not vary at all the

third subsection of the British North America Act save

in.this that there is an addition to it that it is inclu

sive and goesbŁyond it The .third subsection of the

British North America At provides that in two cases
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1893 there is to be an appeal There is nothing inconsistent

in the Manitoba Act which says that in all cases there

shall be an appeal It goes beyond it it does not vary

OF.THE it it leaves it as it is and adds to it
PRovINcE
OF MANI- There are number of cases that might be referred

to upon this point but as they are all grouped together

EDUCATION will content myself with giving your lordships the

pages at which they are to be found in Maxwell on

Statutes The treatment of the subjects extends

beyond the particular pages that give

There is case analogous in some respects which

arose under the statute of Wills of Ontario Crawford

Curragh

RobINsoN C.The subject matter for decision

by the court in respedtof th various questions on this

important matter which have been referred by the

Government of the Dominion is how they should be

answered having reference simply to the construction

of this statute And take it that the whole thing

depends upon the construction of these two statutes

the British North America Aot and the Manitoba Act

taken and read in connection with the judgment of the

Judicial Committee of the Privy Council in Barr1t

Winnipeg

Isubmit thatthe British North America Act has no

application One would hardly expect it should have

any application for this reason that the subject matter

of education is taken up and specially dealt with as

regards other provinces by the British North America

Act the same subject is taken up and specially dealt

with by the Manitoba Act as regards Manitoba and

one would therefore expect that the provisions to be

found in the Manitoba Act were intended to be the

ed pp 186 198 204 222 15 TJ.C.C.P 55

445
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complete and the only provisions dealing with that 1893

subject matter with regard to that province

difference and very marked difference is plain
CERTAIN

STATUTES

upon the two statutes OF THE

do not concur with my learned friend if may yen

ture to say so when he says that addinp to an enact- TOBA RE

LATING TO

ment is not varying it should have thought on the EDUcATIGN

contrary it was very plain variation To suggest

very familiar instance if you were to say that murder

should be capital crime think you would be very

materially varying that by saying that other things

should be capital crimes In one case it is intended to

deal with the whole subject of what is capital felony

and if you were to add larceny to that or other crimes

think you would very materially vary it and there

fore when we find that particular subject matter dealt

with specifically and by itself in the Manitoba Act

dealt with in different manner from the way in which

it is treated in the British North America Act and

when we find in the Manitoba Act provision that

except so far as the British North America Act may be

varied by this act it shall be applicable to the P.rovince

Of Manitoba should have thought the inference was

very plain

cannot cite authorities upon such point it is

almost impossible to find them However may refer to

case your lordships may recollect of Mc/or The Cana

dian Pacific Railway There was general provi

sion in the Railway Act with respect to building bran

ches and special provision in the Canadian Pacific

Act It was contended that that provision in the

special Railway Act in the Canadian Pacific Charter

was varied and added to by the general provision of

the Railway Act because it was imported into the

Canadian Pacific Charter in very much the same words

13 Can S.C.R 233
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1893 as the Biitish North America Act is imparted here

It having been held that that modified the special

CERTAIN clause in the Canadian Pacific Act the judcrment was
STATUTES

OF THE reversed on the ground that that was an error

P1ovINoEM- It may be naturai question to ask an it nave been

TOBA RE- intended that Manitoba should be in worse position
LATINO TO

EDUcATIoN than the other provinces cannot say whether it was

to be in better or worse position but the statute very

plainly says Manitoba is to be in different position

There are three questions which my learned friend-

has suggested which stand apart from the main

subject

First does the the British North America Act apply

Secondly what is the effect of the distinction between

the two statutes in the introduction of the words

Provincial authority in one and the addition in the

other of the words Acts of the Legislature

Lastly are the rights and privileges in the Manitoba

Act confined to rights and privileges eis-ting at the

anion or do they include rights and privileges sub-

sequent as well

Those are three questions which so to speak are

separated from the main subjeCt would like in

few words to dispose of them

With regard to those words Provincial authority

your iordships will rememberthat in seCtion 93 sub

section an appeal shall lie from any act or decision

of any provincial authority In the Manitoba Act it is

from any act or decision of the Legislature of the

Province or of any provincial authority

Now one thing is very clear that whoevei framed

those two statutes and we æiay assume That the Maui

Ttba section was framed in view of the similar section

of the British North America Act evidently had to say

The least of it doubt whether the words Proviiicial

authority included legislatien My learned friend is
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quite right in saying it may have been only ex majore 1893

cauteld but possibly for the want of some better reason

it suggests itself to me that perhaps the term Pro- CERTAIN

STATUTES
vincial authority hardly includes legislation because OF THE

the act of legislation is the act of the province itself as

it were That is to say the legislature composed of the TOBA RE-

crown and the representatives of the people is the

province itself It is not in ordinary language pro-

vincial authority do not think you speak of the

Dominion Parliament and the provincial legislatures

as being respectively Dominion authorities and pro
vincial authorities The legislation of the country is the

act of theprovince itself not of any authority appointed

so to speak by the province At all events we find it

clear that there was the addition in the subsequent

statute of the specific words which would seem to

show that the legislature thought they were not

included in the words act or decision of provincial

authority in the first statute do not know that

more can be said about that It does not admit of

much elaboration The difference made by the legis

lature is plain suggest the probable reason for it

that it would be doubtful whether statute of the

legislature was an act or decision of provincial

authority Whether it means an act in the sense of

statute or an act of provincial authority all depends

upon whether it is spelled with capital or

small that is the real truth We are speaking

herb of very refined distinctions in words see it

spelled with capital Ain the statute have before

me but if it meant an act or decision of provincial

authority ypu do not speak of an act of Parliament as

decision

suggestion occurred to me that the act of the

legislature was not exactly provincial authority it

was an act of the province itself do not know
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1893 whether an order in council might not be an act of

Provincial authority There is some difference

CERTAIN between the two
sTs Then the next question my learned friend raised

was that the words affecting any right or.privilege

TOBA RE- means affecting any right orprivilege which existed at

LATING TO

EDUCATION the union or was subsequently acquired

Now in the first place we find that in subsection

rights and privileges at the union are specifically

spoken of One therefore assumes primd fade that

when you find rights and privileges spoken of with

those words omitted there was to be some sort of dis

tinction and when we come to consider the ffect of

saying that those words rights and privileges mean

rights and privileges whenever acquired we are met

with this obvious and submit almost insuperable

difficulty it is contrary to all our ideas of legislation

contrary almost to our constitution that the same

legislature which creates cannot destroy We have

no instance of that except in the British North

America Act that know of It is contrary to all

principles of legislation it is contrary to all principles

of Government and it is contrary to all constitutional

principles if may express it so strongly that the same

legislature to which you go for the creation of right

and under which you enjoy the exercise of right has

no power to deprive you of the right It must surely

submit require most express and specific words to

bring about that state..of things

When you add to that that the insertion or the

omission of those words involves change of the

organic law then the argument becomes stronger that

the omission of them cannot be supplied by anything

in the shape of implication or construction because to

put them-in would ay that the legislature which made
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law and created the right could not repel that law 1893

or deprive those to whom they gave the right of it

Now as to the main question is there any right of

appeal will read afterwards to your iordships the OF

six questions and see what specific answers should be

given to them and what reasons there are for suggest-
OBA RE

LATING TO

ing that they should be answered in an opposite sense EDUCATION

from that for which my learned friend contends but

speaking substantially he says the answers to all the

questions should be in the affirmative submit

reasons why the answers to the questions should be in

the negative but you may condense it all into one

question Is it competent for our Privy Council to

entertain this appeal after the decision of the Judicial

Committee of the Privy Council

submit that the obvious and plain difficulty inmy
learned friends way is that as we read or as read

and suggest to the court that the judgment of the

Judicial Committee should be read they have decided

practically that there is no such act to appeal from as

is described in the appealing clause What is it that

you have right to appeal from under the Manitoba

Act Leaving out the immaterialwords you have

right to appeal from any act of the provinŁial legisla

ture affecting any right or privilege of the Protestant

or Roman Catholic minority of the Queens subjects in

relation to education

What say is this The Judicial Committee decided

that the existence of denominational schools or the

existence of national system of non-sectarian schools

is in no way inconsistent with the rights and

privileges which they have always enjoyed and still

enjoy with respect to denominational schools

Of course if the section upon which the judicial

committee proceeded in their judgment was pre

cisely the same as the present section there would
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1-893 be nothing more to argue The question is whether

Te it is not the same in principle and whether the prin
TAIN

ciples which they have laid down do not neces

THE sarily make it applicable to the section we are now
PROVINCEM- considering if they do there is no appeal if they do

OBA RE- not there is an appeal
LATING TO

EDuCATIoN Now let us see what the differences are In the

first place the words in the first subsection are pre
judicially affect is there any distinction between

prejudicially affect and affect In the argu

ment as my learned friend has mentioned to your lord

ships it was said and said submit with unanswer

able force that there could be no distinction for present

purposes between affecting and prejudicially

affecting in other words the affecting which

gives right of appeal must be in some sense pre
judicially affecting Any change of course is affect

ing but there could not be right of appeal from

change enormously- adding to their powers There

might be beneficial changes changes which would

give them infinitely greater rights there could be no

appeal there therefore submit there is no distinction

between affecting and prejudicially affecting

Now quite admit that there is in words and in

more than words plain distinction between the

words rights or privileges with respect to denomi

national schools which any class of persons has by

law or practice in the province at the union and

any right or privilege of the Protestant or Roman

CathOlic minority of the Queens subjects in relation to

education Of course there is very plain difference

between those words and between in some respects

the meaning of those words but in the first place

speaking of the words in relation to education and

the way in which the rights or privileges of this

statute were affected with reference to education it
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was that they were affected in relation to denomi- 1893

national schools It was only because they alleged

that their rights or privileges in relation to denomi- CERTAIN

STATUTES

iiational schools were affected that they said our OF THE
PROVINCE

rights in relation to education are affected There
OF MANI

was no other way in which they were assumed to be TOEA RE-

affected so that say therecan be no distinction

Then was any right or privilege affected Let us

see rhat principle the judgment of the judicial com
mittee lays down The submission is and the reason

suggested to the court why those questions should be

answered in the negative and why no right of appeal

exists is because there is no such statute existing as is

defined in the clause giving the right of appeal They

can only appeal from statute having certain effect

The judicial committee of the Privy Council as sub
mit has decided that the statute from which they

desire to appeal has not that effect If it has not then

of course there is no right of appeal

The Judicial Committee says Nothing in any

such law shall prejudicially affect any right or privilege

with respect to denominational schools page 147
Then they cite the words of the appeal section affect

ing any right or privilege of the Protestant or Roman

Catholic minority of the Queens suljects in relation

to education

Then at the foot of page 147 the court says Their

lordships are convinced that it must have been the in

tention of the legislature to preserve every legal right

or privilege and every benefit or advantage in the

nature of right or privilege with respect to denomi

national schools which any class of persons practically

enjoyed at the time of the union
Those words are strong in this sense that they define

the kind of right and privilege which in their view

the statute applied to and intended to preserve This
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1893 statute they say was intended to preserve every legal

right or privilege and every benefit or advantage in

CERTAIN the nature of right or pi4vilege with respect to de
STATuTEs

OP THE nominationa1 schools which any class of persons prac

tically enjoyed at the time of the union And they

say this statute does not infringe upon any legal right

EDucATIoN or privilege with respect to denominational schools

which any class of persons practically enjoyed at the

time of the union That means by practice or prac

tically enjoyed at the time of the union

Then if that is the true construction of the statute

as lajd down by the judicial committee of the Privy

Council they have de.cided that this is statute which

has not the effect of interfering with any such right or

privilege

Now am coming to the question If it is not so re

strained does it make arty difference because the stat

ute of 1871 established system of denominational

schools as the Judicial Committee said The statute of

1890 swept away that system but they go on to ask

and to define what are the rights and privileges which

the existence of that system involved what are the im
munities which it involved First they say there is

no dispute as to the state of things which existed in

Manitoba at the time of the union and they describe it

of course accurately citing from the description of it

bythe archbishop Then they say even if that state

of things which was described as existing in practice

had been established by law what would have been

the rights and privileges of the Roman Catholics with

respect to denominational schools They would have

had by law the right to establish schools at their own

expense and so they have still to maintain their schools

by school fees or voluntary contributions and to con

duct them in accordance with their own religion

Every other religious body which was engaged in
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similar work at the time of the union would have had 1893

precisely the same right with respect to their denomi- 7e
national schools understood the Judicial Commit- CERTAIN

STATUTES

tee to say So they have still Possibly this right if it OF THE
PROVINCE

had been defined or recognized by positive enactment OF MANI

might have attached to it as necessary or appropriate
TOBA RE-

incident the right of exemption from any contribution EDucATIoN

under any circumstances to schools of different de

nQmination But in their lordships opinion it would

be going much too far to hold that the establishment

of national system of education upon non-sectarian

basis is so inconsistent with the right to set up and

maintain denominational schools that the two things

cannot exist together or that the existence of one neces

sarily implies or involves immunity from taxation for

the purpose of the other

have read this judgment many times with the great

est possible care because thdught every thing turned

upon it If understand rightly it lays down in the

broadest terms this principle that the establishment

of national non-sectarian system of education and the

obligation of all persons indifferently of every creed

and denomination to contribute to it is in no way
inconsistent with their rights with regard to denomi

national schools nor with their rights as submit is

the inference in relation to education because th only

complaint is that this is an infringement of their rights

in relation to denominational schools But the Judicial

Committee have said it is not How to meet that is the

insuperable difficulty produced by that judgment

Then they go on to say that no child is compelled to

attend public school They say but what right or

privilege is violated or prejudicially affected by the

law
Then going to the other point which my learned

friend has called my attention to of course if we are
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1893 right in the contention that this only touches rights

which existed at the union why there is an end of the

CERTAIN matter because these rights did not exist at the union

OF THE The act of 1871 and the subsequent acts under which

my learned friend says they had certain rights in rela

TOBA RE- tion to education and of which they were deprived.by

EDUCATION.the legislation of 1890 has no application if my first

contention is right If that contention is not right and

by the appeal clause in the Manitoba Act just as by
the appeal clause in the other act any rights which

are called into existence by the legislature of Manitoba

after the union cannot be interfered with or affected by

the same legislature then my learned friend points out

and points out truly as understand it that this is the

state of affairs and these were the kind of rights they

had as is correctly described in the judgment of the

Judicial Committee They had system of separate

schools or denominatioial schools whichever you
choose to call them established by which the Roman

Catholics supported their own schools and the Protes

tants supported their schools nor could Catholic be

taxed for protestant school None of those privileges

were interfered with But my learned friend says they

had certain rights given to them by law by which

they were entitled to assess their awn people for

the siipport of their own schools and to participate

in certain legislative grant out of the general funds

of the province So far as can understand my
learned friend is perfectly right in that and the result

of establishing system of national schools by the act

of 1890 is to sweep that away That seems beyond all

question That is the fact as understand it and there

fore the question is Is that right or privilege in

relation to education As understand it now if the

Roman Catholics or Protestants choose to support

school of their own for their own people the law gives
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them no power of assessment the law does not assist 1893

them in doing it it must be voluntary And what-

ever right they had to any portion of the legis- JERTAIN

lative grant to denominational school qua denomi- OF
TH

national school they no longer get under thQ

present act because the present act establishes TOBA RE
LATING TO

national unsectarian system and it simply says EDUCATION

to everyone you must all contribute to that As to

your denominational schools do just as you please go

to our schools or not just as you like and your children

or not as you please we impose no disability on you

because you do not take advantage of our schools what

we say is that all people alike must contribute to this

system of national education all in the same degree

and with equality beyond that we do not interfere

with you Then we submit that the judgment of the

Privy Council says in substance and in principle that

there is no right or privilege intrfered with by this

legislation They had all these statutes before them

though am quite free to admit and your lordships

will understand me always to admit that they had

nothing to deal with but the righi or privileges with

regard to denominational schools

From the position occupy having no special interest

to insist upon and no special interest of any client to

advance do not think would be justified in taking

up more of the time of the court have done what

seemed to be the desire of the court given such assist

ance as could by pointing out the considerations

which seemed to me to indicate the reason why these

different questions should be answered not as my
learned friend contends but in the opposite sense

think that is all that occurs tO me to say First

that the rights and privileges which must be affected

are only rights and prjvileges existing at the time of

the union That if they have other rights and privi
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1893 leges given the legislatire of ManitQba that legis

latnre has right to deal with them as they please
OERTAN

They created them they can destroy them and as
STATUTES

OF THE matter of fact in the result there is no statute here

affecting any right or privilege with regatd to educa
TOBA RE- tion which wold form the snbject niatter of an appeaL
LATING TO

EDucATIo said should read the different questions and sug

gest the answers Whch the c6tirt shôuld give but on

reflection hardly thInk that is worth WhIle because

if am right yur lordships Will aee from the rsuit

exactly how those questions must inevitably be an
swered If am Wrohg and my learned friend is

right they must be answered in the affirmative

Ewart in reply.I shall refer very shortly

to the points put forward by Mr Robinson First

upon the point that if there isthis right of appeal from

the legislature that it is something incongruous some

thing inconsisteht with our whole system ansWered

that to soine extent before may perhaps add how
as his argument has led to this that There is cleail.y

prohibition with reference to all the provinees Which

had eparate school system prior to the unioh Those

separate school systems existed by virtue of their oWn
statutes passed prior to the union My learned friend

says Is it possible that province hich passes

statute has not power to repeal it And Isay yes and

think my leaned friend will have to agree with me
that in cases where there were righth and privileges

prior to the union by virtue of the provinces own
statute they have nOt the poWer

Then if they are rohibited from repealing statute

passed prior to the union why hot prohibit them from

repealing one they passed subsequent to the union
There is after all not an absolute prohibition but it is

this that they shall not repeal it so as to prejudicially

affect people to Whom they had given rights and who
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had vested rights as it were grown up under the 1893

statutes whiOh they themselves had passed

We have something of the same sort in another part

of our constitution under the disallowance provision OF THE
PROvINCE

and it was exercised in the case of IVicLaren Caidwell
OF MANI

It ws because Ontario interfered with vested TOBA RE-

LATING TO

rights There is provision for the maintenance of EDUCATION

vested rights

My learned friend has referred to the decision of

the Privy Council in Barrett Winnipeg as

being complete answer to my position here

think it is not and for two reasons Ee says that

the Privy Council decided that it was only in re

spect of denominational schools or contribution to

denominational schools that we could by any possi

bility object that we could never object to subscriptions

to national schools Now if that be so iii the Province

of Quebec there is no guarantee for the protestants

although we have always assumed that there is very

carefully prepared clause guarding the protestants in

Quebec We all know that in the Province of Quebec

there is not the national system but there is the de

nominational system the protestant and the catholic

system If my learned friend is right why the Prorn

vince of Quebec to-morrow can pass an act establishing

what it may choose to call what the Manitoba Act

chooses to call these schools national schools and

abolish all the protestant schools and require the pro

testants to subscribe to the national schools

If the principle in Barrett Winnipeg were ap

plied not to the section to which they apply it but to the

subsequent section then that would be the effect of it

and that is what my learned friend desires your lord

ship to do to take the principle applied by their lord

App Cas 392 445
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1893 ships in Baiett Winnipeg in due section and apply

it to the other section think that would be unfor

CERTAIN tunate because would lead in Quebec to what
STATUTES

OF THE have said

PROVINCE Then the other reason is this that even if that

TOBARE principle be applied to this section still that is only

EDUCATION.ofle
of the points in which we are hurt

Our principal grievance to-day is that we are with-

out organization We had organization under these

statutes we had right to tax ourselves we had

right to conduct our own schools under Governmental

inspection and direction we had to work up to secular

standard and we are perfectly willing to do that and did

do that practically to the satisfaction of Manitoba and

what we are deprived of really is our organization If

we had that organization we would not care very

much about the subscription to their national schools

because there are not any where we are That does

not apply to th cities where there would be national

schools and where there would be our schools There

we would be supporting our own and we might have

to support national schools too but it does not apply

to the great majority of cases mention that not that

your lordships may take it that the great majority of

the schools are in that position because your lordships

have not that fact before you but to emphasize this

that it is the deprivation of our organization that has

hurt us specially or that possibly may hurt us One

can easily see how it can hurt us There are some

matters of fact which appear in the petition which will

go far to uphold what have said

ask your lordships to refer amongst all the statutes

that have been mentioned and those that have been

printed and put before your lordships to the statute of

188 particularly which will show what our powers

were what moneys we got and what powers of assess-

ment we had and where the revenue came from

445
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THECHIEF JUSTICE This case has been referred to 1894

the court for its opinion by His Exceflency the Gover-

nor General in Council pursuant to the provisions of

An Act respecting the Supreme and Exchequer OF THE

Courts Revised Statutes of Canada chapter 135 as

amended by 54 55 Victoria ch 25 sec TOBA RE
LATING TO

Six questions are propounded which are as follows EDUCATION

Is the appeal referred to in the said memorials and petitions The Ohief

referring to certain petitions and memorials presented to the Governor Justice

General in Council and asserted thereby such an appeal as is admis

sible by subsection of section 93 of the British North America Act

1867 or by subsection of section 22 of the Manitoba Act 33 Vie

1870 chapter Canada

Are the gro unds set forth in the petitions and memorials such

as may be the subject of appeal under the authority of the subsections

above referred to or either of them

Does the decision of the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council

in the cases of Barrett Winnipeg and Logan Winnipeg

dispose of or conclude the application for redress based on the conten

tion that the rights of the Roman Catholic minority which accrued to

them after the union under the statutes of the province have been

interfered with by the two statutes of 1890 complained of in the said

petitions and memorials

Does subsection of section 93 of the Biitish North America

Act 1867 apply to Manitoba

Has His Excellency the Governor General in Council power to

make the declarations or remedial orders which are asked for in the

said memorials and petitions assuming the material facts to be as stated

therein or has His Excellency the Governor General in Council any

other jurisdiction in the premises

Did the Acts of Manitoba passed prior to the session of 1890

confer on or continue to the minority right or privilege in relation

to education within the meaning of subsection of section 22 of the

Manitoba Act or establish system of separate or dissentient schools

within the meaning of subsection of section 93 of the British North

America Act 1867 if said section 93 be found to be applicable to Mani

toba and if so did the two Acts of 1890 complained of or either of

them affect any right or privilege of the minority in such manner

that an appeal will lie thereunder to the Governor General in Council

A.C 445
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1894 To put it in concise form the questions which we
7e called upon to answer are whether an appeal lies

CERTAIN to the Governor General in Council either under the
STATUTES

OF THE British North America Act 1867 or under the Dominion
PRoIcE

Act establishing the Province of Manitoba against an

TOBA RE act or acts of the Legislature of Manitoba passed in
LATING TO

EDtTCATI0N 1890 whereby certain acts or parts of acts of the same

The Chief
legislature previously passed which had conferred

Justice certain rights on the Roman Catholic minority in

Manitoba iii respect of separate or denominational

schools were repealed

The matter was brought before the court by the

Solicitor General on behalf of the crown but was

not argued by him On behalf of the petitioners

and memorialists who had sought the intervention

of the Governor General Mr Ewart Q.C appeared

Mr Wade Q.C appeared as counsel on behalf of

the Province of Manitoba when the matter first

came on but declined to argue he case and the

court then in exercise of the powers conferred by 54

55 1Tic chapter 25 section substituted for the

Revised Statutes of Canada chapter 135 section 37
requested Mr Christopher Robinson Q.C the senior

member of the bar practising before this Oourt to argue
the case in the interest of the Province of Manitoba

and on subsequent day the matter was fully and

ably argued by Mr Ewart and Mr Robinson

The proper answers to be given to the questions pro

pounded depend principally On the meaning to be

attached to the words any right or privilege of the

Protestant or Roman Catholic minority of the Queens

subjects in relation to education in subsection of

section 22 of the Manitoba Act Do these words in

dude rights and privileges in relation to education

which did not exist at the union but in the words of

section 93 subsection of the British North America
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Act have been thereafter established by the legislature 1894

of the province or is this right or privilege mentioned

in subsection of section 22 of the Manitoba Act the CxnTAn
STATUTES

same right or privilege which is previously referred to OF THE
PRovncE

in subsection of section 22 01 tne ivianitooa iict viz
OF MANI

one which any class of persons had by law or practice TOBA RE
LATING TO

in the province at the union or right or privilege EDUCATION

other than one which the legislature of Manitoba itself
The Chief

created Justice

Section 93 of the British North America Act 1867

is as follows

In and for each Province the legislature may exclusively make laws

in relation to education subject and according to the following pro
visions

Subsec of the same section is as follows

Nothing in any such law shall prejudicially affect any right or pri

vilege with reference to denominational schools which any class of

persons have by law in the Province at the Union

And subsec is in these words

Where in any province system of separate or dissentient scho ols exists

by law at the union or is thereafter established by the legislature of

the province an appeal slll lie to the Governor General in Council

from any Act or decision of any provincial authority affecting any

right or privilege of the Protestant or Roman Catholic minority of the

Queens subjects in relation to education

Section 22 of the Manitoba Act is as follows

In and for the Province the said legislature may exclusively make

laws in relation to education subject and according to the following

provisions

Nothing in any such law shall prejudicially affect any right or

privilege with respect to denominational schools which any class of

persons have by law or practice in the Province at the Union

An appeal shall lie to the Governor Oneral in Council from

any Act or decision of the legislature of the Province or of any Pro

viucial authority affecting any right or privilege of the Protestant or

Roman Cathotic minority of the Queens subjects in relation to educa

tion

It is important to contrast these two clauses of the

acts in question inasmuch as there is intrinsic evidence
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1894 in the later act that it was generally modelled on

T1T the Imperial statute the original Confederation Act
CERTAIN and the divergence in the language of the two statutes

STATUTES

OF THE is therefore significant of an intention to make some

change as regards Manitoba by the provisions of the

TOBA RE- later act
LATING TO

EDuoATIoN It will be observed that the British North America

Act section 93 subsection contains the words or
The Chief

Justice is thereafter established by the legislature of the pro-

vince which words are entirely omitted in the cor

responding section section 22 subsection of the

Manitoba Act Again the same subsection of the

Manitoba Act gives right of appeal to the Governor

General in Council from thelegislature of the province

as well as from any provincial authority whilst by the

British North America Act the right of appeal to the

Governor General is only to be from the act or decision

of provincial authority .1 can refer this difference

of expression in the two acts to nothing but to

deliberate intention.to make some change in the oper
ation of the respective clauses do not see why there

should have been any departure in the Manitoba Act

from the language of the British North America Act

unless it was intended that the meaning should be

different On the one hand it may well be urged that

there was no reason why the provinces admitted to

confederation should have been treated differently why
dfIerent rule should prevail as regards Manitoba from

that which by express words applied to the other pro
vinces On the other hand there is it seems to me
much force in the consideration that whilst it was

reasonable that the organic law should preserve vested

rights existing at the union from spoliation or inter

ference yet every presumption must be made in favour

of the constitutional right of legislative body to re

peal the laws which it has itself enacted No doubt
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this right may be controlled by written constitution 1894

which confers legislative.powers and which may re

strict those powers and make them subject to any ERTAIN
condition which the constituent legislators may think

fit to impose notable instance of this is as my
brother King has pointed out afforded by the consti- TOBA RE

LATING TO
tution of the United States according to the construc- EDucATIoN

tion which the Supreme Court in the well known
Th Chi

Dartmouth College case put upon the provision pro- Justice

hibiting the state legislatures from passing laws impair

ing the obligation of contracts It was there held with

result which has been found most inconvenient that

legislature which had created private corporation

could not repeal its own enactment granting the

franchise the reason assigned being that the grant of

the franchise of corporation was contract This

has in practice been got over by inserting in such

acts an express reservation of the right of the legis

lature to repeal its own act But as it is primcfacie

presumption that every legislative enactment is subject

to repeal by the same body which enacts it every

statute may be said to contain an implied provision

that it may be revoked by the authority which has

passed it unless the right of repeal is taken away by
the fundamental aw the over-riding constitution

which has created the legislature itself The point is

new one but having regard to the strength and

universality of the presumption that every legislative

body has power to repeal its own laws and that this

power is almost indispensable to the useful exercise of

legislative authority since great deal of legislation is

of necessity tetitative and experimental would it be

arbitrary or unreasonable or altogether unsupported

by analogy to hold as canon of constitutional con-

struction that such an inherent right to repeal its own
acts cannot be deemed to be withheld from legislative
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1894 body having its Qrigin ip written cop.stitution unless

the constitutiQn itself by express words takes away

5OERTAIN
the right am of opiniop that in construing the

TU11TS Manitoba 4ct we ought to proceed upon this principle

and hold the 1egislatue of that province to have abso

TOBA RE- lute powers over its own legislation untrammelled by

EDUCATI0N.any appeal to federal authority unless we find some

The Chief
restriction of its rights in this respect in express terms

Justice in the constitutional act

Then keeping the rule of construction just adverted

to in view is there anything in the terms of sub
section Of section 22 of the Manitoba Act by which

the right of appeal is enlarged and an appeal from the

legislature is expressly added to that from any prov
incial authority whilst in the British North America

Act section 93 subsection the appeal is confined to

one from provincial authority only which expressly

or necessarily implies that it was the intention of those

who framed the constitution of Manitoba to impose

upon its legislature any disability to exercise the

ordinary powers of legislature to repeal its own
enactments cannot see that it does and will

endeavour to demonstrate the correctness of this

opinion

It might well have been considered by the Parlia

ment of the Dominion in passing the Manitoba Act

that the words any provincial authority did not

include the legislature Then asuming it to have

been intended to conserve all vested rightsrights

or privileges existing by law or practice at the time of

the union and to exclude or subject to federal control

even legislative interference with such pre-existent

rights or privileges this prohibition or control would

be provided for by making any act or decision of the

legislature so interfering the subject of appeal to the

Governor GenOral in Council
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If however the words of section 93 subsection 1894

or is thereafter established by the legisIature had

been repeated in section 22 the legislature would have

been in express and unequivocal terms restrained from OF THE
PRovINcE

repealing laws of the kind in question which they had
OF MANI

themselves enacted except upon the conditions of TOBA RE
LATING TO

right to appeal to the Governor -enera1 If it was EDUCATION

intended not tO do this but only to restrain the legis- Thef
lature of Manitoba from interfering with rights and Justice

privileges of the kind in question existing at the

union this end would have been attained by just

omitting altogether from the clause the words or shall

have been thereafter established by the legislature of

the province This was done

Next it is clear that in interpreting the Manitoba

Act the words any provincial authority do not in

clude the legislature for that expression is there used

as an alternative to thc legislature of the province

It is not to be presumedthat Manitoba was intended

to be admitted to the union upoü any different terms

from the other provinces or with rights of any greater

or lesser degree than the other provinces Some differ

ence may have been inevitable owing to the difference

in the pre-existing conditions of the several provinces

It would be reasonable to attribute any difference

in the terms of union and in the rights of the pro

vince to this and as far as possible by interpretation

to confine any variation in legislative powers and

other matters to such requirements as were rendered

necessary by the circumstances and condition of

Manitoba at the time of the union

Now let us see what would be the effect of the con

struction which have suggested of both actsthe

British North America Act section 93 and the Manitoba

Act section 22 in their practical application to the

different provinces as regards the right of provincial

42
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1894 legislatures to interfere with separate or denominational

schools to the prejudice of Roman Catholic or Pro

JERTAIN
testant minority

TATUTES
First then let us consider the cases of Ontario and

Quebec the two provinces which had by law denom

TOBA RE- inational schools at the union In these provinces any
LATING TO

EDUcATIoN law passed by provincial legislature impairing any

The Chief
right or privilege in respect of such denominational

Justice schools would by force of the prohibition contained in

subsectin one of section 93 of the British North America

Act be ultra vires of the legislature and of no constitu

tional validity

Should the legislatures of these provinces Ontario

and Quebec after confederation have conferred in

óreased rights or privileges in relatio.n to education or

minorities see nothing to hinder them from repeal

ing such acts to the extent of doing away with the

additional rights and privileges so conferred by their

own legislation without being subject to any condition

of appeal to federal authority

What is meant by the term provincial authority

The Parliament of the Dominion as shewn by the

Manitoba Act hold that it does not include the legis

lature for in subsection of section 22 they use it as

an alternative expression and so expressly distinguish

it from the legislature It is true the British North

America Act did not emanate frOm the Dominion Par

liament but nevertheless the construction which that

Parliament has put on the British North America Act

if not binding on judicial interpreters is at least entitled

to the highest respect and consideration Secondly

the words provincial authority are not apt words

to describe the legislature and in order that provin

cial legislature should be subjected to an appeal when

it merely attempts to recall its own acts the terms

used should be apt clear and unambiguous To return
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then to the cases of Ontario and Quebec should any 1894

provincial authority not including in these words

the legislature but interpreting the expression as re- CERTAIN
STATUTES

stricted to administrative authorities without at present OF THE

going so far as to say it included courts of justice by

any act or decision affect any right or privilege TOBA RE-

whether derived under law or practice existing at EDucAoN
the time of confederation or conferred by provincial

The chief
statute since the union still remaining unrepealed Justice

and in force that would be subject to an appeal to the

Governor General

Secoisdly As regards the Provinces of Nova Scotia and

New Brunswick those provinces not having had any
denominational schools at the time of the union there

is nothing in their case for subsection one of section 93

to operate upon Should either of these provinces by
after-confederation legislation create rights and privi

leges in favour of Protestant or Catholic minorities in

r1ation to education then so long as these statutes

remained unrepealed and in force an appeal would lie

to the Governor General from any act or decision of

provincial administrative authority affecting any of

such rights or privileges of minority but there would

be nothing to prevent the legislatures of the provinces

now under consideration from repealing any law

which they had themselves enacted conferring such

rights and privileges nor would any act so repealing

their own enactments be subject to appeal to the

Governor General in Council

Thirdly We have the case of the Province of Mani
toba here applying the construction before mentioned

the provincial powers in relation to education would be

not further restricted but somewhat enlarged in com

parison with those of the other provinces Acting

upon the presumption that in the absence of express

words in the act of the Dominion Parliament which
42
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1894 embodies the constitution of the province withholding

from the legislature of the province the normal right of

CERTAIN altering or repealing its own acts we must hold that
STATUTES

OF THE it was not the intention of Parhament so to limit the

egislature by the organic law of the province What
TOBA RE- then is the result of the legislation of the Dominion as

EDucATIoN- regards Maniföba What effect is to be given to sec

The Chief
tion 22 of the Manitoba Act By the first subsection

Justice any law of the province prejudicing any right or

privilege with respect to denominational sciiools jn the

province existing at the union is ultra vires and void

This clause was the suIject and the only subject of

interpretation in Barrett Winnipeg and the point

there decided was that there was no such right or

privilege as was claimed in that case existing at the

time of the admission of the province into the union

Had any such right or privilege been found to exist

there is nothing in the judgment of the Privy Council

against the inference that legislation impairing it

would have been unconstitutional and void That

decision has in my opinion but very remote applica

tion to the present case The second subsection of

section 22 of the Manitoba Act is as follows

An appeal haI1 lie to the Governor General in Council from any

act or decision of the legislature of the province or of any provincial

authority affecting any right or privilege of the Protestant or Roman

Catholic minority of the Queens subjects in r1ation to education

put aside as entirely irrelevant here the question

whether it was or was not intended by this subsection

to confer on the Privy Council of the Dominion

appellate jurisdiction from the provincial judiciary

question the decision of which may say in passing

might well be influenced by the consideration that the

power given to Parliament by the British North

America Act to create federal courts had not at the

time of the passage of the Manitob act been exercised

445
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The first subject of appeal is then any act or decision 1894

of the legislature of the province affecting any right or

privilege of the minority in respect of the matters in

question Now if we are to hold as am of opinion THE
PROVINCE

we must hold that it was not the intention of Parha- OF Mi
ment by these words so to circumscribe the legislative

TOBA RE
LATING TO

rights conferred by them on Manitoba as to incapaci- EDUCATION

tate that legislature from absolutely and without any Thiief

subjection to federal control repealing its own enact- Justice

ments and thus taking away rights which it had itself

conferred the right of appeal to the Governor General

against legislative acts must be limited to particular

class of such acts viz to such as might prejudice

rights and privileges not conferred by the legislature

itself but rights and privileges which could only have

arisen before confederation being those described in

the first subsection of section 22 That we must

assume in the absence of express words that it was not

the intention of Parliament to impose upon the Mani

toba legislature disability so anomalous as an in

capacity to repeal its own enactments except subject

to an appeal to the Governor General in Council and

possibly the intervention of the Dominion Parliament

as paramount legislature is proposition have

before stated

Therefore the right of appeal to the Governor

General in Council must be confined to acts of the

legislature affecting such rights and privileges as are

mentioned in the first subsection viz those existing

at the uniOn when belonging to minority either

Protestant or Catholic Then there would also be the

right of appeal from any provincial authority will

assume that the description provincial authority

does not apply to the courts of justice Then these

words provincial authority could not as -used in this

subsection of section 22 of the Manitoba Act have
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1894 been intended to include the provincial legislature

for it is expressly distinguished from it being men
tioned alternatively with the legisiature An appeal

OF THE shall lie from any act or decision of the legislature or

of any provincial authority is the language of the

TOBA RE- section It must then apply to the provincial execu
LATING TO

EDUCATION tive or administrative authorities No doubt an appeal

The Chief
would lie from their acts or decisions upon the ground

Justice that some right or privilege existing at the date of the

admission of the province to the federal union was there

by prejudiced In this respect Manitoba would be in the

same position as Ontario and Quebec Unlike .the cases

of those provinces and also unlike the case of the two

maritime provinces Nova Scotia and New Brunswick
there would not however in the case of Manitoba be

an appeal to the Governor General in Council from the

act or decision of any provincial authority upon the

ground that some right or privilege not existent at the

time of union but conferred subsequently by legis

lation had been violated Thi construction must

necessarily result from the right of appeal against acts

or decisions of provincial authorities and against acts

or decisions of the legislature being limited to such as

prejudiced the same class of rights or privileges The

wording of this subsection shows clearly that only

one class of rights or privileges could have been

meant and that the right of appeal was therefore to

arise upon an invasion of these either by the legisla

ture or by provincial authority Then as the impos

sibility of holding that it could have been intended to

impose fetters on the legislature and to incapacitate it

from absolutely repealing its own acts requires us to

limit the appeal against its enactments to acts affecting

rights and privileges existing at the union it must

follow that the right of appeal must be in like manner

limited as regards acts or decisions of provincial
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authorities This however although it makes 1894

difference betwecn Manitoba and the other provinces

is not very material one The provincial authorities

would of course be under the control of the courts or THE
PROVINCE

they could therefore be compelled by the exercise of
OF Mi

judicial authority to conform themselves to the law TOBA RE
LATING TO

Much greater would have been the difference between EDUCATION

Manitoba and the other provinces if we were to hold

that whilst as regards the provices of Nova Scotia 1sce.e

and New Brunswick their legislatures could enact

separate school law one session and repeal it the next

without having their repealing legisltion called in

question by appeal and whilst as regards Ontario and

Quebec although rights and privileges existing at con

federation were made intangible by their legislatures

yet any increase or addition to such rights and

privileges which these legislatures might grant could

be withdrawn by them at their own pleasure subject

to no federal revision yet that the legislation of

Manitoba on the same subject should be only re

vocable subject to the revisory power of the Governor

General in Council

have thus endeavoured to show that the con

struction adopt has the effect of placing all the pro
viæces virtually in the same position with an imma
terial exception in favour of Manitoba and it is for the

purpose of demonstrating this that have referred to

appeals from the acts and decisions of provincial

authorities which are not otherwise in question in the

case before us

That the words any provincial authority in the

third subsection of section 93 of the British North

America Act do not include the legislature is con

clusion which have reached not without difficulty

In interpreting the ManitobaAct however what we
have to do is to ascertain in what sense the Dominion
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1894 Parliament in adopting the same expression in the

Manitoba Act understood it to have been used in the

CERTAIN British North America Act
STATUTES

OF THE That they understood these words not to include

the provincial egislatures is apparent from section 22
TOBA RE- .subsection of the Manitoba Act wherein the two
LATING TO

EDtTCATION.expressions provincial authority and legislature
of the province are used in the alternative thusThe Chief

Justice indicating that in the intendment of Parliament they
meant different subjects of appeal

Again why were the words contained in the third

subsection of section 93 of the British North America

Act or is thereafter established by the Legislature of

the Province omitted when that section was in other

respects transcribed in the Manitoba Act The reason

it appears to me is plain So long as these words stood

with the context they had jn the British North America

Act they did not in any way tie the hands of the

provincial legislatures as regards the undoing altera

tion or amendment of their own work for the words

any.provincial authority did not include the legis

lature But when in the Manitoba Act the Dominion

Parliament thought it advisable for the better protec
tion of vested rights- rights and privileges exist

ing at the unionto give right çf appeal from the

legislature to the Governor General in Council it

omitted the words or is thereafter established by the

legislature of the province with the intent to avoid

placing the provincial legislature under any disability

or subjecting it to any appeal as regards.the repeal of

its own legislation which would have been the effect

if the third subsection of section 93 of the British

North America Act had been literally re-enacted in the

Manitoba Act with the words of the legislature of the

province interpolated as we now find them in subsec

tion of the latter act This seems to me to show con
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elusively that the words rightsor privileges in sub 1894

section of section 22 were ilot intended to include

rights and privileges originating under provincial leg-

islation since the union and that the legislature of OF THE
PRovINCE

Manitoba is not debarred from exercising the common OF MANI

legislative right of abrogating laws which it has itself TOBA RE
LATING TO

passed relating to denominational or separate schools or EDUCATION

educatipnal privileges nor is such repealing legislation Thef
made subject to any appeal to the Governor General in Justice

Council

In my opinion all the questions propounded for our

opinion must be answered in the negative

F0URNIER J.By the statute 33 Vic ch sec

the Manitoba Act the provisions of the British

North America Act except so far as the same may
be varied by the said act are made applicable to the

province of Manitoba in the same way and to the

like extent as they apply to the several provinces

of Canada and as if the province of Manitoba had been

one of the provinces united by the British North

America Act This act was imperialized so to speak

by 34 Vie ch 38 Imp which declares that 32 33

Vic ch shall be deemed to have been valid and

effectual for all purposes whatsoever

If we are now called upon to construe certain pro

visions of this statute it seems to me that the same

considerations will apply as if the provisions appeared

in the British North America Act itself under the head

ing Manitoba and therefore as stated by the late

Chief Justice of this court Sir Richards in the case

of Severn The Queen in deciding important ques

tions arising under the act passed by the Imperial

Parliament for federally uniting the provinces of Can

ada Nova Scotia and New Brunswick we must con

Can S.C.R 70
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British North America Act Sec

93
In and for the province the

Legislature may exclusively make

laws in relation to education sub

ject and according to the following

provisions

Nothing in any such law

shall prejudicially affect any right

or privilege with respect to denom

inational schools which any class

of persons
have by law in the pro

vince at the union

All powers privileges and

duties at the union by law confer

red and imposed by Upper Canada

on the separate schools and school

trustees of the Queens Roman

Catholic subjects shall be and the

and the same are hereby extended

to the dissentient schools of the

Queens Protestant and Roman

Catholic subjects in Quebec

Where in any province

system of separate or dissentient

schools exists by law at the union

or is thereafter established by

the legislature of the province an

appeal shall lie to the Governor

General in Council from any act or

decision of any provincial autho

rity affecting any right or privilege

of the Protestant or Roman Cath

olic minority of the Queens sub

jects in relation to education

Manitoba Act Sec 22

In and for the province the said

legislature may exclusively make

laws in relation to education sub

ject and according to the following

provisions

Nothing in any such law

shall prejudicially affect any right

or privilege with respect to denom

iiiational schools which any class

of persons have by law or practice

in the province at the union

An appeal shall lie to the

Governor General in Council from

any Act or decision of the legisla

ture of the province or of any

provincial authority affecting any

right or privilege of the Protestant

or Roman Catholic minority of

the Queens subjects in relation to

education

1894 sider the circumstances under which that statute was

in re passed the condition of the different provinces their

CERTAIN relations to one another as well as the system of gov
STATUTES

OF THE ernment which prevailed in those provinces and coun
PRovINcE tries For convenience therefore will place in paralle
OF MANI
TOBA BE- columns the sections of the Manitoba Act and the

LATING TO
sections of the British North America

Act in relation to education upon which we are
Fournier

required to give an answer
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What was the existing state of things in the terri

tory then being formed into the province of Manitoba

ebellion as have already stated in the case of Barrett

Winnipeg had thrown the people into strong and

fierce agitation inflamed religious and national pas

sions and caused the greatest disorder which rendered

necessary the intervention of the Federal Government

and as matters then stood on the 2nd March 1870 the

government of Assiniboia in order to pacify the inhabi

tants appointedtheRev Mr Ritchot and Messrs Black

and Scott as joint delegates to confer with the Govern

ment of Ottawa and negotiate the terms and conditions

upon which the inhabitants of Assiniboia would con

sent to enter confederation with the Provinces of

Canada

Mr Ritchot was instructed to immediately leave

with Messrs Black and Scott for Ottawa in view of

opening negotiations on the subjects of their mission

with the Government at Ottawa

When they arrived at Ottawa the three delegates

Messrs Ritchot Black and Scott received on the 25th

19 Can S.C.R 374

In case any such provincial

law as from time to time seems to

the Governor General in Council

requisite for the due execution of

the provisions of this section is not

made or in case any decision of

the Governor General in Council

on any appeal under this section

is not duly executed by the pro

per authority in that behalf then

and in every such case and as far

only as the circumstances of each

case may require the Parliament

of Canada may make remedial

laws for the due execution of the

provisions of this section and of

any decision the Governor

General in Council

In case any
such provincial 1894

law as from time to time seems to

the Governor General in Council CERTAIN

requisite for the due execution of STATUTES

the provisions of this section is not OF THE

made or in case any
decision of

the Governor General in Council TOBA RE
on any appeal under this section is LATING TO

not duly executed by the
proper

EDucATIoN

provincial authority in that behalf
Fournier

then and in every such case and

as far only as the circumstances of

each case require the Parliament

of Canada may make remedial

laws for the due execution of this

section and of any
decision of the

Governor General in Council un
der this section
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1894 April 1870 from the Hon Mr Howe the then Secre

7e tary of State for the Dominion of Canada letter

informing them that the Hon Sir John Macdonald

OF THE and Sir George Cartier had been authorized by the
PROVINCE

OF Mi- Government of Canada to confer with them on the

TOBA RE-
subject of their mission and that they were ready to

LATING TO

EDUCATIoN meet them
The Rev Mr Ritchot was the bearer ofthe conditions

Fourmer

upon which they were authorized to consent for the

inhabitants of Assiniboia to enter confederation as

separate province

These facts appear in exhibit Sessional Papers of

Canada 1893 33 and in exhibit of the same Ses

sional Paper we see that the following conditions

arts and read as follows

That all properties all rights and privileges

possessed be respected and the establishing and settle

ment of the customs usages and privileges be left for

the sole decision of the local legislature

That the schools shall be separate and that the

moneys for schools shall be divided between the several

denominations pro ratÆ oftheir respective populations

Now after negotiations had been going on and

despatches and instructions from the Imperial Govern

ment to the Government of Canada on the subject of

the entrance of the province of Manitoba into the

confederation had been received the Manitoba Consti

tutional Act was prepared and section 22 inserted as

satisfactory guarantee for their rights and privileges in

relation to matters of education as claimed by the

above articles and And until 1890 the inhabitants

of the province of Manitoba enjoyed these rights and

privileges under the authority of this section and local

statutes passed in conformity therewith

However it seems by the decision of the judicial com
mittee of the Privy Council in the case of Barrett
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Winnipeg that the delegates of the North-west and 1894

the Parliament of Canada although believing that the 7e
inhabitants of Assiniboia had before the union by law CERTAIN

STATUTES

or by practice certain rights and privileges with re- OF THE

spect to denominational schoolsfor the words used in

subsection of this section 32 are which any class TOBA RE
LATING TO

have by law or practice in the province at the UfllOfl EDUCATION

had in point of fact no such right or privilege by law
Fournier

or practice with respect to denominational schools and

therefore that subsection is so to speak wiped out

of the Manitoba Constitutional Act having nothing to

operate upon

But if the parties agreeing to these terms of union

were in error in supposing they had by law or practice

prior to the union certain rights or privileges they cer

tainly were not in error in trusting that the provincial

legislature as the legislature of Quebec did after the

union for the Protestant minority which was being

created would forthwith settle and establish their

usages and privileges and secure by law and in

accordance with Arts of the bill of rights

separate schools for the Catholics of Manitoba and

would make provisions so that the moneys would

be divided between the Protestant and Catholic

denominations pro ratd to their respective popula

tions These once established and secured by their

own local legislature in accordance with the terms of

the union is not the minority perfectly within the spirit

and the words of the constitutional act in contending

that rights and privileges so secured by an act of

the legislature are at least in the same position as

rights secured to minorities in the provinces of Quebec

and Ontario under section 93 of the British North

America Act and that subsections and were in

serted in the act so that they might be protected by

the Governor General against any subsequent legisla

445
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1894 tion by either Protestant or Catholic majority in after

years
CERTAIN In the present reference being again called upon to

construe this same section 22 but as if subsection

was repealed or wiped.out by judicial authority we
TOBA RE- must think take into consideration the historical

EDtJCATION.fact that the Manitoba Act of 1870 was the result of

the negotiations with parties who agreed to join and
Fournier

form part of the confederation as if they were inhabi

tants of one of the provinces originally united by the

British North America Act and we must credit the Par

liament of Canada with having intended that the words

an appeal shall lie to the Governor General in Coun
cii from any act or decision of the legislature of the

province or of any provincial authority affecting any

right or privilege of the Protestant or Roman Catholic

minority of the Queens subjects in relation to educa

tion which are also the words used in the 93rd sec

tion of the British North America Act should have

some effect The only meaning and effect can give

them is that they were intended as an additional guar
antee or protection to the minority either protestant or

catholic whichever it might happen t.o be that the

laws which they knew would be enacted immediately

after the union by their own legisature in reference

to education would be in accordance with the terms

and conditions upon which they were entering the

union this guarantee was given so as to prevent later

on interference with their rights and privileges by

subsequent legislation without being subject to an

appeal to the Governor General in Council should such

subsequent act of the legislature affect any right or

privilege thus secured to the Protestant or Catholic

minority by their own legislature

in my opinion the words used in subsection an
appeal shall lie from any act of the legislature neces
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sarily mean an appeal from any statute which the 1894

legislature has power to pass in relation to education

if at the time of the passin of such statute there exists CERTAINSus
by law any right or privilege enjoyed by the minority OF THE

There is no necessity of appealing from statutes which

are ultra vires for the assumption of any unauthorized TOBA RE
LATING TO

power by any local legislature under our system of EDUCATION

goverfiment is not remedied by appeal to the 0-over-
Founuer

nor General in Council but by courts of justice

Then as to the words right or privilege in this

subsection they refer to some right or privilege in

relati6n to education to be created by the legislature

which was being brought into existence and which

once established might thereafter he interfered with

at the hand of local majority so as to affect the Pro

testant or Catholic minority in relation to education

It is clear therefore that the Governor General in

Council has the right of entertaining an appeal by the

British North America Act as well as by subsection

of section 22 of the Manitoba Act He has also the

power of considering the application upon its merits

When the application has been considered by him upon

its merits if the local legislature refuses to execute any

decision to which the Governor Generalin Council has

arrived in the premises the Dominion Government

may then under subsection of section 22 of the Mani

toba Act pass remedial legislation for the execution of

his decision

In construing as have done the words of subsection

of the 22nd section of the Manitoba Constitutional Act

which is as regards an appeal to the Governor General

in Council but reproduction of subsection of section

93 of the British North America Act except that the

clearunequivocal and comprehensive words from any

act or decision of the legislature of the province are

added am pleased to see that am but concurring in
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1894 the view expressed by Lord Carnarvon in the House of

Lords on the 19th February 1867 when speaking of

CERTAIN this right of appeal to be granted to minorities when
STATiTEs

OF THE local act might affect rights or privileges in matters of

education as the following extract from Hansards Par

TOBA RE- liamentary Debates 3rd series Feb 19 1867 shows
LATING TO

EDucATION LORD CARNARv0N.Lastly inlthe 93rd clause which contains the

exceptional provisions to which referred your Lordships will observe
ourmer

some rather complicated arrangements in reference to education

need hardly say that this great question gives rise to nearly as much

earnestness and division of opinion on that as on this side of the At
lahtic This clause has been framed after long and anxious coiitro

versy in which all parties have been represented and on conditions to

which all have given their consent It is an understanding which as

it only concerns the local interests affected is not one that Parliament

would be willing to disturb even if in the opinion of Parliament it

were susceptible of amendment but am bound to add as the ex

pression of my own opinion that the terms of the agreement appear

to me to be equitable and judicious For the object of the clause is to

secure to the religious minority of one province the same rights and

privileges and protection which the religious minority of another pro
vince may enjoy The Roman Catholic minority of Upper Canada

the Protestant minority of the Maritime Provinces will thus stand on

footing of entire equality But in the event of any wrong at the

hand of the local majority the minority have right of appeal to the

Governor General in Council and may claim the application of any

remedial laws that may be necessary from the central parliament of

the Confederation

This being so the next point of inquiry is whether

the acts of 1890 of Manitoba affect any right or privilege

secured to the Catholic minority in matters of educa

tion after the union for we have now nothing to do with

the inquiry whether the Catholic minority had at the

time of the union any right bylaw or practice that point

as have already stated having been decided adversely

to their contention by the decision of the Privy Council

in the case of Barrett Winnipeg By referring to

the legislation from the date of the union to 1890 it is

evident that the Catholics enjoyed the immunity of

A.C 445
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being taxed for other schools than their own the right 1894

of organization the right of self-government in this

school matter the right of taxation of their own people CERTAIN

STATUTES
the right of sharing in Government grants for educa- OF THE

PRovnwE
tion and many other rights under the statute of most

material kind All these rights were swept away by TOBA RE
LATING TO

the acts of 1890 as well as the properties they had EDUCATION

acquired under these acts with their taxes and their --
Fournier

share of the public grants for education Could the

prejudice caused by the acts of 1890 be greater than it

has been The scheme that runs through the acts of

1871 and 1881 up to 1890 as Lord Watson of the Privy

Council is reported to have so concisely stated on the

argument of the case of Barrett Winnipeg which is

printed in the sessional papers of Canada 1898 appears

to have been that no rate payers shall be taxed for

contribution towards any school except one of his own
denomination and will add that this scheme is

clearly pointed outin Arts and of the conditions

of union above already referred to which were the

basis of the constitutional act

Now is this legal right or privilege enjoyed by
class of persons In this case the immunity from con

tributing to any schools other than one of its own
denomination was acquired by the Catholic minority

qud Catholics by statute and Catholics certainly at the

time the legislation was passed represented class of

persons comprising at least one-third of the inhabitants

of the Province of Manitoba It is unnecessary

think after reading the able judgments delivered in

the case of Barrett Winnipeg to show by authority

that the right so acquired by the Catholic minority
after the union by the act of 1871 was legal right
and that if it is shown by subsequent legislation

enacted by the legislature of the Province of Mani
toba that there has been any interference with such

19 Can S.C.R 374 445

43
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894 right then am of the opinion that such interference

would come within the very words of this section

OERTAN of the Manitoba Constitutional Act which givesSTATus
TEE tight of appeal to the O-ovrnor General in Council

ovmcEM- from any act of the iegislature words which are

POBAR not in section 93 of the British North Ameuca Act
eArebut are in subsection of section 22 of the Manitoba

Act affŁctin right acquired by the Roman Catholic
Pournier

minority of the Queens suljects in relation to educa

tion

The only other question submitted to us need refer

to is the 4th question Does subsection of section 93

of the British NOrth America Act 1867 apply to

Manitoba The answer to this question is to be found

in the second section of the Manitoba Act 33 Vic
which says from and after the said date the provisions

of the British North America Act shall apply except

those parts thereof which are in terms.made or by rea

sonable intendment may be held to be specially appli

cable to or only to affect one or more but not the whole

of the Provinces now comprising the Dominion and

excpt so far as the same may be varied by this act

and be applicable to the Province of Manitoba in the

same way and to the like extent as they appiy to the

seveial provihces of Canada and as if the Province of

Manitoba had been one of the provinces originally

uited by the said Act. The Manitoba Act has not

varied the British North America Act though subsec

tiou fsection has somewhat morecomprehensive

wording than the subsection of section 93 of the

ritish Nrth America Act in relation to appeal in

eductiouaI mattÆs statute doesnot vary or alterif

it merely makes further provision it is simply an

addition to it The 2nd subsection is wider but does

not vary at all from the 3rd subsection of section

93 of the British North America Act save in this
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that there is an addition to it that it includes it 1894

and goes beyond it by adding the words and
from any act of the legislature The 3rd sub- CERTAIN

STATUTES
section of the British North America Act provides OF THE

PRovnwE
tnat in two cases tnere is to De an appeal mere is

OF

nothing inconsistent in the Manitoba Act which says
TOBA RE

LATING TO
that in all cases there shall be an appeal it goes beyond EDUCATION

the British North America Act it does not vary it but
Fournier

leaves it as it is and adds to it

We see by the opinion expressed by some of the

Lords of the Privy Council how far the right of appeal

extends under section of the Manitoba Act for in the

argument on that question before the Privy Council

Sessional Papers No 33a 33b 1893 we read at.p 134
that when Mr Ram counsel was arguing on behalf

of Mr Logan in the case of Winnipeg Logan he

said

venture to think that under subsection what was contemplated

was this that apart from any question ultra vires or not if minority

8aid am oppressed that was the party who had to come under that

section and appeal to the Government

Lord Hannen added

It has right to appeal against any act of the legislature

And Lord Shand

Even intra vires

This being also my opinion will only add that

having already stated that think that we should read

the Manitoba Constitutional Act in the light of the

British North America Act and that it was intended

as regards all civil rights in educational matters to

place the province of Manitoba on the same footing as

the provinces of Quebec and Ontario and that subsec

tion of section 22 having been enacted for the purpose

of protecting rights held by law or practice prior to the

union but which have been declared not to exist am
of the opinion that subsection of section 22 of the

43
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1894 Manitoba Constitutional Act provides for an appeal

to the Governor General in Council by memorial or

JERTAIN otherwise on the part of the Roman Catholic minority

TES contending that the two acts of the legislative assembly

of Manitoba passed in 1890 on the subject of educa

.TOBA RE- tion are subversive of the rights and privileges of the

Roman Catholic ratepayers not to be taxed for contri

bution towards schools except those of their own
Pournier

denomination and that such right has been acquired

by statute subsequent to the union

For the above reasons answer the questions sub

mitted by His Excellency the Governor General in

Council as follows

Is the appeal referred to in the said memorials

and petitions and asserted thereby such an appeal as

is admissible by subsection of section 93 of the British

North America Act 1867 or by subsection of section

22 of the Manitoba Act 83 Vie 1870 chapter

Canada Yes
Are the grounds set forth in the petitions and

memorials such as may be the subject of appeal under

the authority of the subsections above referred to or

either of them Yes
Does the decision of the judicial committee of

the Privy Council in the cases of Barrett The City of

Winnipeg and Logan The Gity of Winnipeg dispose

of or conclude the application for redress based on the

COD tention that the rights of the Roman Catholic

minority which accrued to them after the union under

the statutes of the province have been interfered with

by the two statutes of 1890 complained of in the said

petitions and memorials No
Does subsection of section 93 of the British

North America Act 1867 apply to Manitoba ----Yes

Has His Excellency the Governor General in

Council power to make the declarations or remedial
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orders which are asked for in the said memorials and 1894

petitions assuming the material facts to be as stated

therein or has His Excellency the G-overnor General CERTAIN
STATUTES

in Council any other jurisdiction in the premises OF THE
PROVINCE

es OF Mi
Did the Acts of Manitoba relating to education TOBA RE

LATING TO

passed prior to the session of 1890 confer on or con- EDUCATION

tinue to the minority right or privilege in relation
Fourmer

to education within the meaning of subsection of

section 22 of the Manitoba Act or establish system

of separate or dissentient schools within the meaning

of subsection of section 93 of the British North

America Act 1867 if said section 93 be found appli

cable to Manitoba and if so did the two acts of 1890

complained of or either of them affect any right or

privilege of the minority in such manner that an

appeal will lie thereunder to the Governor General in

Council Yes

TAs0HEREAu J.I doubt our jurisdiction on this

reference or consultation Is section of 54 55 Vic

ch 25 which purports to authorize such reference

to this court for hearing or consideration intra

vires of Parliament By which section of the British

North America Act is Parliament empowered to con

fer on this statutory court any other jurisdiction than

that of court of appeal under section 101 thereof

This court is evidently made in the matter court

of first instance or rather should say an advisory

board of the federal executive substituted pro hdc

vice for the law officers of the crown and not per

forming any of the usual functions of court of appeal

nay of any court of justice whatever However need

not at present further investigate this point It has

not been raised and similar enactment to the same

import has already been acted upon That is not con-
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1894 ólusive it is true but our answers to the questions

submitted will bind no one not even those who put

CERTAIN them nay not even those who giv them no court of
STuTEs

OF THE justice not even this court We give no judgment

we determine nothing we end no controversy and
TOBA RE whatever our answers may be should it be deemed expe

IATING TO

EDucATIoN dient at any timeby the Manitoba executive to impugn

the constitutionality of anymeasure that might here
Taschereau

after be taken by the federal authorities against the

provincial legislation whether such measure is in ac-

cordance with or in opposition to the answers to this

consultation the recourse in the usual way to the

courts of the country remains open to them That is

presume the consideration and very legitimate one

should say upon which the Manitoba executive acted

by refraining to take part in the argument on the re

ference course that would not have been surprised

to see followed by the petitioners unless indeed they

are assured of the interference of the federal authorities

should it eventually result from this reference that

constitutionally the power to interfere with the pro

vincial legislation as prayed for exists For if as

matter of policy in the public interest no action is to

be taken upon the petitioners application even if the

appeal lies the futility of these proceedings is apparent

Assuming then that we have jurisdiction will

try to give as concisely as possible the reasons upon

which have based my answers to the questions sub

mitted

In the view take of the application made to His

Excellency the G-overnor General in Council by the

Catholics of Manitoba think it better to intervert the

order of the questions put to us and to answer first

the fourth of these questions that is whether sub

section of section 93 of the British North America

Act applies to Manitoba To that question the answer
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in my opinion must be in the negative That section 18.94

of the British North America Act applies to every one

of the provinces of the Dominion with the exception

however of Manitoba for the reason that for Manitoba OF

in its special charter the subject is specifically provided

for by section 22 thereof The maxims lex posterior QBA
LTING TO

derogat priori and speezaha generalibus derogan have DUcAflON

both here it seems to me their application If it had
Taschereau

been intended to purely and simply extend the opera-

tion of that section 93 of the British North America Act

to Manitoba section 22 of its charter would not have

been enacted The course since pursued for British

Columbia and Prince Edward Island would have been

followed But where we see different course pursued

we have to assume that the difference in the law was

intended cannot see any other reason for it and

none has been suggested True it is that the words

or practice in subsection of section 22 are an

addition iii the Manitoba charter which the Dom
inio.n Parliament desired to specially make to the

analogous provision of the British North America Act

but that was no reason to word subsection thereof so

differently as it is from subsection of section 93 of the

British North America Act Then this difference may
be easily explained though its consequences may not

have been foreseen speak cautiously and mindful that

am not here allowed to controvert or even doubt any

thing that has been said on the subject by the Privy

Council It is evident to my mind that it was simply

because it was assumed by the Dominion Parliament

that separate or denominational schools had previously

been in that region and were then at the union the

basis and principle of the educational systemand with

the intention of adapting such system to the new1 pro

vince or rather of continuing it as found to exist that

in the Union Act of i87Q the words of subsection of
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1894 section 93 of the British North America Act where
in any province system of separate or dissentient

CERTAIN schools exists by law at the union or is thereafter
STATUTES

OF THE established by the legislature of the province were

stricken out as unnecessary and inapplicable to the

TOBA RE new province And do not understand that the
LATING TO

EDUCATION Privy Council denies to the petitioners their right to

separate schools
Taschereau

However the reason of this difference between the

constitution of the province and the British North

America Act cannot in my view of the question bring

much assistance in the present investigation the fact

remains whatever mayhave been the reason for it that

no appeal is given to the minority in Manitoba in re

lätion to the rights and privileges conceded to them

since the union as distinguished from those in exist

ence at the union They have no rights but what is

left to them by the judgment in the Barrett case and

if do not misunderstand that judgment the appeal

they now lay claim to is not as logical inference

thereby left to them

And in vain now to support their appeal would

they urge that the statuteso construed is unreasonable

unjust inconsistent and contrary to the intentions of

the law giver uselessly would they contend that to

force them to contribute pecuniarily to the maintenance

.of the public non-catholic schools is to so shackle the

.exercise of their rights as to render them illusory and

fruitless or that to tax not only the property of each

and every one of them individually but even their

school buildings for the support of the public schools

is almost ironical uselessly would they demonstrate

the utter impossibility for them to efficaciously provide

for the organization maintenance and management of

separate schools and the essential requirements of

separateschool system without statutory powers and
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the necesary legal machinery ineffectively would 1894

they argue that to concede thir right to separate

schools and withal deprive them of the means to ex-
CERTAIN

STATUTES

ercise that right is virtually to abolish it or to leave OF THE
PRovncE

them nothing of it but barren theory With all
OF MANI

these and kindred considerations we here in an- TOBA RE
LATING TO

swenng this consultation are not concerned The EDUCATION

law has authoritatively been declared to be so and
Taschereau

with its consequences we have nothing to do Dura

lex sed lex Index non constituitur ad leges reform-

andas Non licet judicibus de legibusjudicare sed secun

dam ipsas The Manitoba legislation is constitutional

therefore it has not affected any of the rights or privi

leges of the minority therefore the minority has no

appeal to the federal authority The Manitoba legis

lature had the right and power to pass that legislation

therefore any interference with that legislation by the

federal authority would be ultra vires and unconstitu

tional

By an express provision of the British North America

Act of 1871 it must not be lost sight of the Dominion

Parliament has not the power to in any way alter the

Manitoba Union Act of 1870

For these reasons would answer negatively the

fourth of the questions submitted and say that in my

opinion sub-section of section 93 of the British North

America Act does not apply to Manitoba

take up now the first of these questions Does the

right of appeal claimed by the petitioners exist under

section 22 of the Manitoba Act And here again in

my opinion the answer must be in the negative for

the reason that it is conclusively determined by the

judgment of the Privy Council that the Manitoba

legislation does not prejudicially affect any right or

privilege that the Catholics had by law or practice at

the union and if their rights and privileges are not
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1894 affected there is no appeal The rights or privileges

mentioned jn sub-section of section 22 are the same

rights and privileges that are mentioned in subsection

OP THE that is to say those existing at th union upou
which subsection provides for the interference in

certain cases of His Excellency the Governor General

EDUCATION in Council and it is as to such rights or privileges only

Taschereau
that an appeal is given The appeal given in the Other

provinces by section 93 of the British North America

Act as to the rights or privileges conferred on mi
nority after the union is as have remarked left out

of the Manitoba constitution Assuming however

that the Manitoba constitution is wide enough to cover

an appeal by the minority upon the infringement of

any of their rights or privileges created since the union
or assuming that section 93 of the British North

America Act subsection applies to Manitoba I.would

be inclined to think that by the ratio decideiu1i of the

Privy Council there are no rights or privileges of the1

Catholic minority that are infringed by the Manitoba

legislation so as to allow of the exercise of the powers of

the Governor in Council in the matter as the Manitoba

statutes must now be taken not to prjudicially affect

any right or privilege whatever enjoyed by the Catho

lc community It would seem no doubt by the

language of both section 93 of the British North

America Act and of section 22 of the Manitoba charter

that there 1may be provincial legislation which though
intra vires yet might affect the rights or privileges

the minority so as to give them the right td appeal to

the Governor in Council For it cannot be of ultra

vires legislation that an appeal is given And the

petitioners properly disclaiming any intention to base

their application on the unconstitutionality of the

Manitoba statute even for infringenient of rights con
ferred upon them since the union urge that though
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the Privy Council has determined that the legislation
1894

in question does not affect the rights existing at the

union so as to render it ultra vires yet that it does CERTAIN

STATUFES

affect the rights conferred upon them by the pro- OF THE
PROVINCE

vinciai iegisiature since tne union so as to give OF MANI

them though intra vires an appeal to the Governor TOBA RE
LATING TO

in Council fail to see however how this inge- EDtrnATI0N

nious distinction for which am free to admit both
Taschereau

the British North America Act and the Manitoba

special charter give room can help the petitioners

assume here that the petitioners have an appeal upon

rights or privileges conferred upon them since the

union as contra-distinguished from the rights pre

viously in existence The case is precisely the same as

if the present appeal was as to their rights existing at

the union They might argue that though the Privy

Council has held this legislation to have been intra

vires yet their right to appeal subsists and in fact

exists because it is intra vires But what would be this

ground of appeal Because the legislation affects the

rights and privileges they had at the union And the

answer would be one fatal to their appeal as it was to

their contentions in the Barrett case that none of these

rights and privileges have been illegally affected

Now the rights and privileges they lay claim to under

the provincial legislation anterior to 1890 are with the

additions rendered necessary by the political organi

zation of the country to enable themto exercise these

rights the same in principle that they had by practice

at and before the union and which were held by the

Privy Council not to be illegally afiected by the legis

lation of 1890

And am unable lo see how on the one hand this

legislation might be said to affect those rights so as to

support an appeal and on the other hand not to affect

the same rights so as to render it ultra vires
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1894 The petitioners it seems to me would virtually

renew their impeachment of the constitutionality of

CERTAIN the Manitoba legislation of 1890 upon another ground
STATtiTES

OF THE than the one taken in the Barrett case namely upon
PROVINCE

OF MANI- the rights conferred upon them since the union whilst

TOBA RE- the controversy in the Barrett case was limited to their
LATING TG

EDtrCATION.rights as they existed at the union But that legisla

tion as have said is irrevocably held to have been
Tasehereau

intra vires and it is not open to the petitioners to

argue the contrary even upon new ground And if

it is intra vires it cannot be that it has illegally affcted

any of the rights or privileges of the Catholic minority

though it may be prejudicial to such right And if it

has not illegally affected any of those rights or privileges

they have no appeal to the G-overnor in Council

It has been earnestly urged on the part of the

petitioners in their attempt to distinguish the two

cases that in the Barrett case it was only their liability

to assessment for the public schools that was in issue

and consequently that the decision of the Privy

Council binding though it be does not preclude them

from now taking on appeal from the provincial legisla

tion of 1890 the ground that this legislation sweeps

away the statutory powers conceded to them under the

previous statutes and without which their establish

ment and administration of separate school system

impracticable But here again it must necessarily be

on the ground that their rights and privileges or some

of their rights and privileges have been prejudicially

affected that they have to rest their case and from that

ground they are irrevocably ousted by the judgment

of the Privy Council where not only the assessment

clauses thereof more directly in issue but each and

every one of the enactments of the statute impugned

were as read that judgment held to have been and

to be intra vires
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Were it otherwise and could the question be treated 1894

as res integra it might have been possible for the

petitioners to establish that they are entitled to the

appeal claimed on that ground namely that the statutes OF THE

PROvINCE
of 1890 by taking away the rights and privileges of

OF MANI

corporate body vested with the powers essential to the TOBA RE
LATING TO

organization and maintenance of school system that EDUCATION

had been granted to them by the previous statutes are
Taschereau

subversive of those rights and privileges and pre-

judicially affect them

They might cogently urge in support of that propo

sition and might perhaps have succeeded in convincing

me that to take away right to cancel grant to re

peal the grant of right to revoke privilege preju

dicially affects that grant prejudicially injuriously

affects that privilege They might also perhaps have

been able to convince me that the license to own real

estate the authorization to issue debentures to levy

assessments the powers of corporation that had been

granted to them constituted for them rights and

privileges

And to the o1jection that no appeal lies under section

22 of the Manitoba charter but upon rights existing at

the union they might perhaps have successfully an

swered either that section 93 of the British North

America Act extends to Manitoba or if not that the

legislation of Manitoba in the matter since the union

prior to 1890 should be construed as declaratory of their

right to separate schools or legislative admission of

it legislation required merely to secure to them the

means whereby to exercise that right and that conse

quently their appeal relates back to right existing

at the union so as to bring it if necessary under the

terms of section 22 of the Manitoba Union Act

However from these reasons the petitioners are now

precluded If any of their rights and privileges I3ad
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1894 been prejudicially affected this legislation would be

ultra vires and.0it is settled that it is not ultra vires

CERTAIN And the argument against their contention is very

STS strong that it being determined that it would have

been in the power of the Manitoba legislature to estab

TOBA RE- lish in 1871 at the outset of the political organization
LATING TO

EDucIoN of the province the system of schools that they adopted

in 1890 by the statutes which the petitioners now corn

Tasereau plain of it cannot be that by their adopting and regu

lating system of separate schools though not obliged

to do so they forever bound the future generations of

the province to that policy so that as long at least as

there would be even only one Roman Catholic left in

the province the legislature should be for all time to

come deprived of the power to alter it though the con

stitution vests them with the jurisdiction over educa

tion in the province To deny to legislative body

the right to repeal its own laws it may be said is so

to curtail its powers that an express article of its con

stitution must be shown to support the proposition it

is not one that can be deductively admitted

If this legislation of 1890 it may be still further

argued against the petitioners contentions had been

adopted in 1871 it would it must now be conceded

have been constitutional and that being so would the

Catholic minority then in 1871 have had right of

appeal to the Governor in Council Certainly that is

partly the same question in different form But it

demonstrates put in that shape that the petitioners

have now no right of appeal The answr to their

claim would then have been that they had no appeal

because none of their rights and privileges had been

prejudicially affected Now in my opinion they have

no other rights and privileges in the construction that

these words bear in the Manitoba charter than the

rights and privileges they had in 1870 And if they
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would have had no appeal then on legislation in 1894

1871 similar to that of 1890 they have none now if

none of their rights and privileges have been preju-
CERTAIN

STATUTES

thcially affected OF TE

would answer the first question in the negative

This conclusion determines my answers to the other TOBA RE
LATING TO

questions submitted to the court and consequently as EDUCATION

at present advised would answer the six of them as
Taschereau

fo1lows

To no 1.Is-the appeal referred tom the said memo

rials and petitions and asserted thereby such an appeal

as is admissible by subsection of section 93 of the

British North America Act 1867 or by subsection of

section 22 of the Manitoba Act 33 Victoria 1870

chapter Canada would answer no

To no 2.Are the grounds set forth in the petitions

and memorials such as may be the subject of appeal

under the authority of the subsections above referred

to or either of them would answer no

To no 3.Does the decision of the Judicial Com
mittee of the Privy Council of the cases of Barrett

the City of Winnipeg and Logan the city of Winnipeg

dispose of or conclude the application for redress based

on the contention that the rights of the Roman Catho

lic minority which accrued to them after the union

under the statutes of the province have been interfered

with by the two statutes of 1890 complained of in the

said petitions and memorials would answer yes

To no 4.-Does subsection of section 93 of the

British North America Act 1867 apply to Manitoba

would answer no

To no 5.--Has His Excellency the Governor General

in Council power to make the declarations or remedial

orders which are asked for in the said memorials and

petitions assuming the material facts to be as stated

therein or has His Excellency the Governor General in
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1894 Council any other jurisdiction in the premises

In re would answer no
To no 6.Did the acts of Manitoba relating to edu

OF THE cation passed prior to the session of 1890 confer on or

continue to the minority right or privilege in rela

tion to education within the meaning of subsection

EDtTCATI0N of section 22 of the Manitoba Act or establish system

Taschereau
of separate or dissentient schools within the meaning
of subsection of section 93 of the British North

America Act 1867 if said section be found to be

applicable to Manitoba and if so did the two acts of

1890 complained of or either of them affect any right

or privilege of the minority in such manner that an

appeal will lie thereunder to the Governor General in

Council would answer no

GWYNNE iThe questions submitted in the case

stated by the order of His Excellency the Governor

General in Council for the opinion of this court are as

follows

Is the appeal referred to in the memorials and petitions stated

in and made part of the case and asserted thereby such an appeal asis

admissible by subsection of section 93 of the British North America

Act of 1867 or by subsection of section 22 of the Manitoba Act 33

Vic 1870 chapter Canada

Are the grounds set forth in the petitions and memorials such as

may be the subject of appeal under the authority of the subsections

above referred to or either of them

Does the decision of the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council

in the cases of Barrett The City of Winnipeg and Logan The City of

Winnipeg dispose of or conclude the application for redress based on

the contention that the rights of the Roman Catholic minority which

accrued to them after the union under the statutes of the province

have been interfered with by the two statutes of 1890 complained of

in the said petitions and memorials

Does subsection of section 93 of the British North America

Act 1867 apply to Manitoba

Has His Excellency the Governor in Council power to make the

declarations or remedial orders which are asked foT in the said
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memorials and petitions assuming the material facts to be as stated 1894

therein or has His Excellency the Governor General in Council any
other jurisdiction in the premises CERTAIN

Did the Acts of Manitoba relating to education passed prior to STATuTES

the sessin of 1890 confer or continue right or urivilege in relation
THE

PRovINcE
to education within the meaning of subsection of section 22 of the OF MANI
Manitoba Act or esticblish system of separate cr dissentient schools TOBA RE-

within the meanincr of subsection of section 93 of the British
LATING TO

EDUCATION
North America Act 1867 if said section be found to be applicable to

Manitoba and if so did the two acts of 1890 complained of or either Gwynne
of them affect any right or privilege of the minority in such manner

that an appeal will lie thereunder to the Governor General in Council

The memorials and petitions referred to in and made

part of the case were presented to His Excellency the

Governor General in Council in April 1890 and in

September and October 1892 that of April 1890 was

signed by His Grace the Archbishop of St Boniface

and 4266 others members of the Roman Catholic

Church

It alleged

That prior to the creation of the Province of Manitoba there

existed in the territory now constituting that province number of

effective schools for children

That these schools were denominational schools some of them

being regulated and controlled by the Roman Catholic Church and

others by various Protestant denominations

That the means necessary for the support of the Roman Catholic

schools were supplied to some extent by school fees paid by some of

the parents of the children who attended the schools and the rest was

paid out of the funds of the church contributed by its members

That during the period referred to Roman Catholics had no

interest in or control over the schools of the Protestant denominations

and the Protestant denominations had no interest in or control over

the schools of the Roman Catholics there were no public schools in th
sense of State schools The members of the Roman Catholic Church

supported the schools of their own church for the benefit of the

Roman Catholic children and were not under obligation to and did

not contribute to the support of any other schools

That in the matter of education therefore during the period

referred to Roman Catholics were as matter of custom and practice

separate from the rest of the community

44
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1894 The petition then set forth the 22nd section of the

Manitoba Act 33 Vie ch and proceeded as follows

i5RT jn paragraph and following paragraphs

OF THE During the first session of the Legislative Assembly of the

PROVINCE Province of Manitoba an Act was passed relatinc to education the
OF MANI
TOBA RE-

effect of which was to continue to the Roman Catholics that separate

LATING TO condition with reference to education which they had previous to the

EDUCATION erection of the provice

The effect of the statute so far as Roman Catholics were con
Uwynne

cerned was merely to organize the efforts which Roman Catholics had

previously voluntarily made for the education of their own children

It provided for the continuance of schools under the sole control and

thanagement of Roman Catholics and of the education of their

children accoiding to the methods by which alone they believe children

should be instructed

Evei since the said legislation and until the last session of the

Legislative Asembly no attempt ws made to encroach upon the rights

of the Roman Catholics so confirmed to them as above mentioned

but during said session statutes were passed 53 Vic chaps 37 and 38

the effect of which was to deprive the Roman Catholics altogether of

their separate condition in regard to education to merge their schools

with those of the Protestant denominations and to require all mem
bers of the community whether Roman Catholic or Protestant to

contribute through taxation to the support of what was therein called

public schools but which are in reality ntinuation of the Protestant

schools

10 There is provision in the said act for the appointment and

election of an advisory board and also for the election in each muni

cipality of school trustees there is also provision that the said

advisory board may prescribe religious exercises for use in schools and

that the said school trustees may if they think fit direct such religious

exercises to be adopted in the schools in their respective districts No

further or other provision is made with reference to religious exer

cises and there is none with reference to religious training

11 Roman Catholics regard such schools as unfit for the purposes of

edueation and the children of Roman Catholic parents cannot and

will not attend any such schools Rather than countenance such

schools Roman Catholics will revert to the ordinary system in oper

tion prvious to the Manitoba Act and will at their own private

expense establish support and maintain schools in accordance With

their principles arid their faith although by so doing they will have in

additiOn thrOto tO contribute to the expense of the so.called public

schools
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12 Your petitioners submit that the said Act of the Legislative 1894

Assembly of Manitoba is subversive of the rights of Roman Catholics

guaranteed and confirmed to them by the statute creating the province CERTAIN
Manitoba and prejudicially affects the rights and privileges with STATUTES

respect to Roman Catholic schools which Roman Catholics had in the THE
PRovINCE

province at the time of its union with the Dominion of Canada
OF MANI

13 That Roman Catholics are in minority in said province TOBA RE-

14 The Roman Catholics of the province of Manitoba therefore ap-
LATING TO

EDucATION
peal from the said Act of the

Legislative Assembly of Manitoba

The petitioners therefore prayed Gwynne

That His Excellency the Governor General in Council may enter

tam the said appeal and may consider the same and may make such

provisions and give such directions for the hearing and consideration

of the said appeal as might be thought proper

That it might be declared that such provincial law does preju

licially affect the rights and privileges with regard to denominational

schools which Roman Catholics had by law or practice in the province

at the union

That such directions might be given and provisions made for the

relief of the Roman Catholics of the province as to His Excellency in

Council might seem fit

report of the Minister of Justice dated 21st March

1891 upon the two acts of the legislature of the pro

vince of Manitoba 53 Vic ch 37 and 38 has also been

made part of the case submitted to us in which refer

ence is made to the cases of Barrett Winnipeg and

Logan Winnipeg then proceeding in appeal to the

Supreme Court of Canada and also to the said petition

of His Grace the Archbishop of St Boniface and others

in the following terms

If the appeal should be successful these acts will be annulled by

judicial decision The Roman Catholic minority of Manitoba will re

ceive protection and redress the acts purporting to be repealed will

remain in operation and those whose views have been represented by

majority of the legislature cannot but recognize that the matter had

been disposed of with due regard to the constitutional rights of the

province

If the controversy shoild result in the decision of the Court of

Queens Bench of Manitoba being sustained the time will come for

Your Excellency to consider the petitions which have been presented
44
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1894 by and on behalf of the Roman Catholics of Manitobafor redress

under ubsections and of section22 ofthe Manitoba Act
inre

CERTAIN The petitions of September 1892 were Iwo the one

of Bernier representirig.himself to be acting presi

dent of the body called the National Congress and of

1OBA RE- eleven others members of the executive committee of

LATING TO

EDucATIoN the said body and the other dated the 22nd Septem

Owe her 1892 was the petition of His Grace the Archbishop

of SL Boniface

In the former the petitioners set out at large tie

above petition of April 1890 and the report of the Min

ister of Justice from which the above extract is taken

and concluded as follows

That recent decision of the judicial committee of the Privy Coun

cil in England having sustained the judgment of the Court of Queens

Bench of Manitoba upholding the validity of the act aforesaid your

petitioners most respectfully represent that as intimated in the said

report of the Minister of Justice the time has now come for Your Ex

cellency to consider the petitions which have been presented by and

on behalf of the Roman Catholics of Manitobafor redress under sub

sections and of section 2.2 of the Manitoba Act

That ydur petitioner notwithstnding such deciiion of the judicial

committºein England stilbeliee thut their rights and privilegs in

relation to edudation have been prejiIdiciafly affeºted by said.acts of the

provincial legislatue

Therefore your petitioners most respectfulLy and most earnestly

pray thatitmay pleseYour Excellency ii Council to take into con

sideration the petitions above refeiied to and to giant the conclusion

of said petitiOns and the rOlidf and pfOtection sought by the same

The petition of His Grace the Archbishop of St

Boniface sets forth th mattr as alleged in the petition

signed by himand others in the petition of April 1890

and certain extracts from the said report of the Minister

of Justice of MarCh 1891 including that abov extracted

and concluded as-folIos

That the judicial committee of Her Majestys Privy Council ha

sustained th decision of the Queens Bench

That your etitiôner belieTeshät the time hs now come fot

EOeI1enŁy to conudef the-peti.tioni which have been resented
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by and on behalf of the Roman Catholics of Manitoba for redress 1894

under subsections and of section 22 of the Manitoba Act as it has

become necessary that the federal power should be resorted to for the
CERTAIN

protection of the Roman Catholic minority STATUTES

OFTHE

And the petition prayed that His Excellency the PRoviNcE

Governor General in Council might entertain the appeal

of the Roman Catholics of Manitoba and might consider

the same and might make such piovisions and give
Gwynne

such directions for the hearing and consideration of

the said appeal as might be thought proper and that

such directions might be given and provisions made

for the relief of the Roman Catholics of the provinöe of

Manitoba as to His Excellency in Council might seem

fit

These petitions are framed upon the contention and

assumption that the facts as stated in the petitions as

to the rights and privileges of Roman Catholics in

Manitoba in relation to education at the time of the

creation of the province entited them to procure by

appeals to His Excellency in Council under section 22

of the Manitoba Act the annulment and repeal of Pro

vincial Acts 53 Vic ch 37 and 38 notwithstanding

that these acts had been declared by the judgment of

the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council in Eng
land to have been and to be acts quite within .thejuris

diction of the Legislature of Manitoba to enact The

petition of October 1892 is however framed with

further contention It is signed by His 0-race the

Archbishop of St Boniface Bernier as president

of the body called the National Congress James

Prendergast as mayor of St Boniface Allard

V.0- John Ewart.and 137 others The petition

sets out yerbatim the matters alleged in the first twelve

paragraphs of the above petition of April 1890 and it

then proceeds
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1894 13 Your petitioners further submit that.the said acts of the Legis

lative Assembly of Manitoba are subversive of the rights and privileges

CERTAIN of Roman Catholics provided for by the various statutes of the said

STATUTES
Legislative Assembly prior to the passing of the said acts and affect the

PROVINCE rights and privileges of the Roman Catholic minority of the Queens

OF MANI- subjects in the said province in relation to education so provided for

TOBA RE- as aforesaid thereby offending both against the British North America
LATING TO

EDUCATIoN Act and the Manitoba Act

And the petition piayed as foflows
Gwyrne

Your petitioners thereforepray

That Your Excellency the Governor General in Council may
entertain the said appeal and may consider the same and may make

such provisions and give such dirctions for the hearing and considera

tion of the said appeal as may be thought proper

That it may be declared that the said acts 53 Vic chap 37 and

38 do prejudicially affect the rights and privileges with regard to

denominational schools which Roman Catholics had by law or practice

in the province at the union

That it may be declared that the said last mentioned acts do affect

the rights and privileges of the Roman Catholic minority of the

Queens subjects -in relation to education

That it may be declared that to Your Excellency the Governor

General in Council it seems requisite that the provisions of the statutes

in force in the Province of Manitoba prior to the passage of the said

acts should be re-enacted in so fir at least as may be necessary to seure

to the Roman Catholics in the said province he right to build main

tain equip manage and conduct these schools in the manner provided

-fQr by the said statutes to secure to them their proportionate share of

any grant made out of the public funds for the purposes of education

and to relieve such members of the Roman Catholic Church as con
tribute to such Roman Ctholic schools from all payments or contri

bution to the upport of any -other schools or that the said acts of

1890 should be so modified or amended as to effect such purpose
And that such further qr other declaation or order may be made

as to Your Excellency the Governor-General in Council shall under

he circumstances seem proper and that such directions may be given

provisions made and all things done in the premises for the purp.ose

of affording relief -to the said Roman- Catholic -minority in the said

province as to Your Excellency iii Council may seem meet

And your petitioners will ever pray etc

The pretension of the petitioners t-herefore appears

to be that the 22nd sect-ion of the Manitoba Act entitled
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the petitioners notwithstanding the judgment of the 1894

Privy Council in England in Barrett Winnipeg and

Logan Winnipeg to invoke and to obtain the inter-
CERTAIN

STATUTES

ference of His Excellency the Governor General in OF THE

Council to compel in effect repeal by the provincial

legislature of the said acts of 53rd Vic and the re

enactment of the statutes in force in the province in EDuCATIoN

relation to education at the time of the passing of the Gne
acts 53rd I/ic upon the grounds following

That the acts of 53rd I/ic prejudicially affect the

rights and privileges with regard to denominational

schools which Roman Catholics had enjoyed previous

to the erection of the province and

That the said acts 53rd I/ic prejudicially affect

the rights and privileges pf Roman Catholics in the

province provided for by various statutes of the pro

vincial legislature enacted prior to the passing of the

acts of 53rd I/ic Under these circumstances the case

which has been submitted to us has been framed in the

shape in which it has been for the purpose of present

ing to us purely abstract questions of lawfl

The learned members of the judicial committee of

he Privy Council who advised Her Majesty upon the

appeals in the cases of Barrett Winnipeg and Logan

Winnipeg adopting the evidence of the Archbishop

of St Boiiiface as to the rights and privileges in rela

tion to denominational schools enjoyed by Roman

Catholics before the passing of the Manitoba Act in

the territory by that act erected into the province of

Manitoba say in their report

Now if the state of things which the Archbishop describes as exist

ing before the union had been system established by law what would

have been the rights and privileges or the Roman Catholics with respect

to denominational schools They would have had by law the right

to establish schools at their own expense to maintain their schools by

A.C 445
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1894 school fees or voluntary contributions and to conduct them in accord

Ænce with their own religious tenets Every other religious body

CERTAI which was engaged in similar work at the time of the union would

STATUTES have hd precisely the same right with respect to their denominational
OF THE schools Posib1y the iiciht if it had bhen defined or recogiiized byPRovINCE

OF MANI- positive enactment might have had attached to it as necessary or

TOBARE- appropriate incident the
riglit

of exemption from any contribution

EDUCATION
under any circumstances to shool of different denomination

____ But in their Lordships opinion it would be going much too far to hold

Owynne that the establishment of national system of education upon nonL

sectarian basisis so inconSistent with the right to set up and maintain

denominational schools that the two things cannot exist together or

thatthe existence of one necessarily implies or involves immunity

from taxation for the purpose of the other

They then minutely review the provisions of the

provincial statutes enacted prior to the passing of the

acts of 1890 and of the acts of 1890 themselves and

proceed as follows

Notwithstanding the Public School Acts 1890 Ronian Catholics and

members of every other religious body in Manitoba are free to estab

lish schools throughout the province they are free to maintain their

schools by school fees or voluntary contributions they are free to

donduct their schOols according to their own religious tenets without

molestation or interference No child is compelled to attend public

school no special advantage other than the advantage of free educa

tion in schools conducted under public management is held out

those who do attend

To this it may be added that Roman Catholics are

not excluded from the advisory board erected by the

acts They are equally eligible as Protestants to such

board and as members thereof can equally with Pro

testants exert their influence upon the board with

regard to religious exercises in the public schools and

in short Roman Catholics and Protestants of every de
nomination are in every respect placed by the acts in

precisely the same position Thejudgment of the Privy
Council then proceed as follows

But then it is said that it is impossible for Roman Catholics or fo1

members of the Church o.f England if their views are correctly repre
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erited by the Bishop of Ruperts Land who has given evidence in 1894

Logans case to send their children to public schools where the educa

tion is not superintended and directed by the authorities of their CERTAIN

church and that therefore Roman Catholics and members of the Church STAvuTEs

of Enaland who are taxed for public schools and at the same time feel
OF THE

PRovINcE
themselves compelled to support their own schools are in less favour- OF MI
able position than those who can take advantage of the free education TOBA RE

LTING TO
provided by the Act of 1890 that may he so hut what right or privi- EDUCATIoN

lege is violated or prejudicially affected by the law It is not the law

that is in fault it is owing to religious convictions which everybody Gwynne

must respect and to the teaching of uheir church that Roman Catholics

and the members of the Church of England find themselves unble to

partake of advantages which the law offers to all alike

The judgment then summarily rejects the contention

that the public schools created by the acts of 1890 are

in reality Protestant schools and concludes in declaring

and adjudging that those acts do not prqjudicially affect

the Tights and privileges enjoyed by Roman Catholics

in the territory now constituting the province of Mani

toba prior to the passing of the Manitoba Act taking

those rights and privileges to have leen as represented

by the Archbishop of St Boniface and even assuming

them to have been secured or conferred by positive

law and so that they are not enacted in violation of sec

tion 22 of the Manitoba Act but are within the exclu

sive jurisdiction of the provincial legislature to enact

Their Lordships of the Privy Council in Barrett

Winnipeg and Logan Winnipeg put construction

upon this section 22 which independently is to my
mind sufficiently apparent but which quote as

judicial enunciation of their Lordships opinion They

say

Their Lordships are convinced that it must have been the intention

of the legslature to preserve every legal right or privilege with respect

to denominational schools which any class of persons practically en

joyed at the time of the unioj

The languag of the section is think sufficiently

clear upon that point and all its subsections are enacted

A.C 445
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1894 for the purpose of securing the single object namely

the preservation of existing rights The section en-

CERTAIN
acts

STATUTES

22 In and for the province the said legislature may exclusively

OF MANI- make laws in relation to education subject and according to the fol

TOBA RE-
lowing provisions

ELATING
TO

Nothing in any such law shall prejudicially affect any right or

privilege with respect to denominational schools which any class of

Gwynne
persons have by law or practice in the province at the union

An appeal shall lie to the Governor General in Council from any

act or decision of the legislature of the province or of any provincial

authority affecting any right or privilege of the Protestant or Roman

Catholic minority of the Queens subjects in relation to education

In case any such provincial law as from time to time seems to

the Governor General in Council requisit for the due execution of

the provisions of this section is not made or in case any decision of

the Governor General in Council or any appeal under this section is

not duly executed by the proper provincial authority in that behalf

then and in every such case and as far only as the circumstances of

each case require the Parliament of Canada may make remedial laws

for the due execution of the provisions of this section and of any de

cision of the Governor eneral in Council under this section

If any law should be passed in violation of the quali

fication contained in the first subsection upon the

general jurisdiction conferred bvthe section to make

laws in relation to education that is to say in case any

act should be passed by the provincial legIslature pre

judicially affecting any right or privilege with respect

to denominational schools which any class of persons

had by law or practice in the province at the union

such an act would be ultra vires of the provinciaflegis

lature to enact and would therefore have no force and

as it was to preserve these rights and privileges with

respect to denominational schools whatsoever they

were which existed at the tim of the union that the

22nd section was enacted It is obvious think that it

is against such an act of the legislature and against any

decision of any provincial authority acting in an ad-
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ministrative capacity prejudicially affecting any such 1894

right that the appeal js given by the 2nd subsection

and so likewise the remedies provided in the 3rd sub-

section relate to the same rights and privileges and OF THE
PROVINCE

to the better securing the enjoyment of them The
OF MANI

2nd and 3rd subsections are designed as means to re

dress any violation of the rights preserved by the sec- EDucATIoN

tion To subject any act of the legislature to the appeal

provided in the 2nd subsection and to the remedies

provided in the third subsection it is obvious that such

an act mttst be passed in violation of the condition

subject to which any jurisdiction is conferred upon the

provincial legislature to make laws in relation to

education and must therefore be ultra vires of the pro

vincial legislature for the language of the section

expressly excludes from the provincial legislature all

jurisdiction to pass such an act The jurisdiction

whatever its extent may be which the provincial legis

lature has over education being declared to be exclu

sive there can be no appeal to any other authority

against an act passed by the legislature under such

jurisdiction and any act of the legislature passed in

violation of any of the provisions in section 22 subject

to which the jurisdiction of the legislature is restricted

is not within their jurisdiction and is therefore ultra

vires The appeal therefore which is given by the

2nd subsection must be only concurrent with the right

of all persons injuriously affected by such an act to

raise in the ordinary courts of justice the question of

its constitutionality If any doubt could be entertained

upon this point it is concluded in my opinion by their

Lordships of the Privy Council in Barrett Winnipeg

and Logan Winnipeg in the following language

At the commencement of the argument d.oubt was suggested as to

the competency of the present appeal in consequence of the so-called-

445
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1894 appeal to the Governor in Council providea by the act but their Lord

ships are satisfied that the provisions of subsections and do not

CERTAIN perte to withdraw sucl question as that involved in the present

STATUTES ase from the itrisdiction of the ordinary tribunals of the country

PRovINcE
If an act of the provincial legislature which is im

OF MAN- peached upon the suggestion of its prejudicially affect

LATING ink such rights and privileges as aforesaid is not made
EDUcATIoN

by the 2nd section of the Manitoba Act ultra vires of

Gwynne the provincial legislature it cannot be open tO appeal

under subsection ol that section The section does

not profess to confer upon the executive of the Dom
inion or the Dominion Parliament any power of inter

ference whatever with any act in relation to education

passed by the provincial legislature of Manitoba which
is not open to the objection of prejudicially affecting

some right or privilege with respect to denominational

schools which some class of persons had by law or

practice in the province at th union all acts of the

provincial legislature not open to such objection are

declared by the section to be within the exclusive juris

diction of the provinciallegislature and as the acts of

1890are declared by their Lordships not to be open to

such objection and to have therefore been within the

jurisdiction of the provincial legislature to pass those

acts cannot nor can either of them be open to any

appeal under the 2nd subsection of this section

It has been suggested however that the rights and

privileges whether conferred or recognized by the acts

of the legislature of Manitoba in force prior to and at the

time of the passing of the acts of 1890 and which were

thereby repealed were within the protection of the

22nd section and that this was matter nOt under con
sideration in Barrett Winnipeg and Logan Winn
peg and that thereforethe right of appeal under sub

section of section 22 against such repeal does exist

.notwitistanding the decision of the Privy Council

A.C 445
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in Barrett Winnipeg and Logan Winnipeg 1894

This contention appears to have been first raised ex

pressly in the petition presented in October 1892

although it is impliedly comprehended in the para- THE
PRovncE

graphs of the petition of April 1890 which is repeated OF MANI
verbatim in that of October 1892 wherein the act of TOBA RE

LATING TO

the provincial legislature of 1871 is relied upon as EDUCATIoN.

having had we
the effect to continue to the Roman Catholics that separate condition

with reference to education which they had enjoyed previous to the

creation of the province and in so far as Roman Catholics were con

cerned merely to organize the efforts which the Roman Catholics had

previously voluntarily made for the education of their own children

and for the continuance of schools under the sole control and manage-

ment of Roman Catholics and of the education of their children ac

cording to the methods by which alone they believe children should

be instructed

But this statute of 1871 and all the statutes passed

by the legislature of Manitoba in relation to education

prior to 1890 were specially brought under the notice

of their Lordships of the Privy Council and were fully

considered by them in theirjudgment as already pointed

out and if the repeal by the act of 1890 of the acts of

the provincial legislature then in force in relation to

education constituted violation of the condition con

tained in section 22 subject to which alone the juris

diction of the provincial legislature to make laws in

relation to education was restrictedit is inconceivable to

my mind that their lordships having all these statutes

before them could have pronounced the acts of 189
to be within the jurisdiction of the provincial legisla

ture to pass But however this maybe there is nothing
in my opinion in the Manitoba Act which imposed

any obligation upon the legislature of Manitoba to pass

the acts which are repealed by the acts of 1890 or

which placed those acts when passed in any different

position from that of all acts of legislature which con--

A.C 445
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1894 stitute the will of the legislature for the time being
and only until repealedand nothing which warrants

CERTAIN the contention that the repeal of those acts by the acts
STATUTEs

OF THE of 1890 constituted violation of the condition in the
PROvINcE

OF MANI- 22nd section subject to which the jurisdiction of the

TOBA RE leoislature was restricted and nothing therefore
LATING TO

EDUCATION which gives any appeal against such repeal

Gwe Whether or not the 3rd subsection of section 93 of

the British North America Act of 1867 assuming that

section to apply to the Province of Manitoba would

have the effect of restraining the powers of the provin
cial legislature in such manner as to deprive them of

j.urisdiction to repeal the said acts it is unnecessary to

inquire for that section does not in my opinion apply

to the Province of Manitoba special provision upon
the subject of education being made by the 22nd sec

tion of the Manitoba Act For the above reasons there

fore the questions submitted in the case must in my
opinion be answered as follows

The 1st 2nd 4th and 5th in the negative the 3rd

in the affirmative and the 6th which is complex

question as follows

The acts of 1890 do not nor does either of them affect

any right or privilege of minority in relation to

education within the meaning of subsection of sec

tion 22 of the Manitoba Act in such manner that an

appeal will lie thereunder to the Governor General in

Council The residue of the question is answered by
the answer to question no

KING J.It may be convenient first to regard the

constitutional provisions respecting education as they

affect the original provinces of the confederation By

sectiOn 93 of the British North America Act it is pro
vided that in and for such province the legislature

may exclusively make laws in relation to education
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subject and according to the provisions of four subsec- 1894

tions The first subsection provides that nothing in

any such law shall prejudicially affect any right Or

privilege with respect to denominational schools which THE

any class of persons had by law in the province at the oi
TOBA RE
LATING TO

The second subsection extends to the dissentient EDUCATION

schools of the Queens Protestant and Roman Catholic KhJ
subjects in Quebec all the powers privileges and duties

which were at the union conferred and imposed by

law in Upper Canada Ontario on the separate school

trustees of the Queens Roman Catholic subjects there

The third subsection gives to the Governor General in

Council the right on appeal to decide whether or not

an act or decision of any provincial authority affects

any right or privilege of the Protestant or Roman Cath

olic minority in relation to education enjoyed by them

under system of separate or dissentient schools in the

province whether such system of separate or dissent

ient schools shall have existed by law at the union or

shall have been thereafter established by the legisla

ture of the province

The fourth subsection provides that if upon appeal

the Governor General in Council shall decide that the

educatinal right or privilege of the Protestant or Roman
Catholic minority has been so affected and if the pro
vincial legislatiire shall not pass such laws as from time

to time seem to the Governor General in Council re

quisite for the due execution of the provisions of the

section or if the proper provincial authority shall not

duly execute the decision of the Governor General in

Council on the appeal then in every such case but

only so far as the circumstances of each case require

the Parliament of Canada may make remedial laws for

the due execution of the provisions of this section an
of any decision of the Governor General in Council
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1894 under the section In other words if the requisite

remedy either by act of the legislature or actor deci
CERTAIN sion of the proper provincial authority in that behalf

STATUTEs

OF THE is not applied then concurrent legislative authority to

the requisite extent is given to the Dominion ParIia

TOBA RE- ment and to this extent the lecrislative authority of
LATING TO

EDucATIoN the provincial legislature ceasesto be exclusive

The terms separate and dissentient schools
King

used- in the above subsections were derived from the

school -systems of Upper and Lower Canada At the

union the two larger confederating provinces Upper

Canada Ontario- and Lower Canada Quebec had each

system of separate or dissentient schools the Cana

dian method-of dealing with the question -of religion

as between Protestants and Roman CatholiCs in the

public-school system

In Upper Canada the Roman Catholics were in the

minority and in Lower Canada the Protestants were in

still smaller minority In Upper Canada.there was

non-denominational public system with right in

the Roman Catholics tO separate denominational sys
tem In Lower Canada the general public system was

markedly Roman Catholic with right to the Protest

ant miftority to schools of their own In Upper Qanada

the minority schools were called separate chools

in Lower Canada dissentient schools It -was be-

cause-the power-s and privileges of the Upper Canada

minority in relation to their schools were greater than

those of the Lower Canada minority that by the terms

of union these were agreed to be assimilated by adopt

ingfor Quebec the moreenlarged liberties of the Upper

Canada law and this was -given effect to by subsec

tion -2 of section 93 already cited

In -the Case of the two other of the original confederat

ing.pr.ovinces Nova -Scotia and New -Brunswick there
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was not in either system of separate or dissentient 1894

schools

The bounds of the Dominion have been since enlarged

in 1870 by the admission of the North-west Territory oF
THE

and Ruperts Land in 1871 by the admission of British OF MI
Columbia and in 1872 by the admission of Prince

Edward Island In the case of British Columbia and EDUCATION

Prince Edward Island these being established and KiJ
independent provinces the terms of union were agreed --

upon by the governments and legislatures of Canada

and the provinces respectively In each case the above

recited provisions of the British North America Act

respecting education were adopted and made applicable

without change. In neither of these newly added

provinces was there system of separate or issentient

schools

With regard to the North-west Territories and

Ruperts Land there was no established government
and legislature representing the people and after the

acquisition of the North-west Territories and Ruperts
Land the Parliament of Canada after listening to repre
sentations of representative bodies of people passed

an act for the creation and establishment of the new
Province of Manitoba out of and over portion of the

newly acquired territory and it is with regard to this

act 33 Vict that the present questions arise

By section it is declared that

The provisions of the British North America Act shall except those

parts thereof which are in terms made or by reasonable intendmeut

may be held to be specially applicable to or only to affect one or more
but not the whole of the provinces now composing the Dominion and

except so far as the same may be varied by this Act be applicable to

the Province of Manitoba in the same way and to the like extent as

they apply to the several irovinces of Canada and as if the Province

of Manitoba had been one of the provinces originally united by the

said Act

45
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1894 The act then deals specially with number of

matters as for instance the constitution of the execu

tive and legislative authority the use of both the

OP THE English and French languages in legislative and

judicial proceedings financial arrangements and ter

TOBA RE- ritorial revenue etc and by section 22 makes the
LATING TO

EDUcATIoN following provision respecting education

KingJ 22 In and for the province the said legislature may exclusively

make laws in relation to education subject and according to the follow

ing provisions

Nothing in any such law shall prejudicially affect any right or

privilege with respect to denominational schools which any class of

persons have by law or practice at the union

An appeal shall lie to the Governor General in Council from

any act or decision of the legislature of the province or of any pro
vincial authority affecting any right of privilege of the Protestant or

Roman Catholic minority of the Queens subjects in relation to educa

tion

In case any such provincial law as from time to time seems to

the Governor General in Council requisite for the due execution of

the provisions of this section is not made or in case any decision of

the Governor General in Council on any appeal under this section is

not duly executed by the proper provincial authority in that behalf

then and in every such case and as far as the circumstances of each

case require the parliament of Canada may make remedial laws for

the due execution of the provisions of tlis section and of any decision

of the Governor General in Council under this section

Subsection of section 22 of the Manitoba Act differs

from subsection of section 93 of the British North

America Act of 1867 in the addition of the words or

practice after the words which any class of persons

have by law.

In Winnipeg Barrett the Judicial Committee of

the Privy Council held that the Manitoba Education

Act of 1890 did not prjudicially affect any right or

privilege with respect to denominational schools which

the Roman Catholics practically enjoyed at the time of

the establishment of the province

445
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The 2nd subsection of section 93 British North 1894

America kct has of course no counterpart in any of

the ubsections of section 22 Manitoba Act because

subsection section 93 British North America Act is OF THE
PRovINcE

clause specially applicable to and affecting only the
OF

Province of Quebec TOBA RE
LATING TO

The 3rd subsection of section 93 British North EDUCATION

America Act and the 2nd subsection of section 22
Khigj

Manitoba Act deal with the like subject viz the

right Of the religious minority to appeal to the Gover

nor-General in Council in case of their educational

rights or privileges being affected but here again

there are differences

One difference is that whereas by the clause in the

British North America Act the appeal lies from an

act or decision of any provincial authority affecting

Zany right or privilege of the Protestant or Roman

Catholic minority in relation to education in the Mani
toba Act the appeal lies from any act or decision of

the legislature of the province as well as from that of

any provincial authority This was either an extension

of the right of appeal or the getting rid of an ambigu

ity according as the words any provincial authority

as used in the British North America Act did not or

ddid extend to cover acts of the provincial legislature

The addition in the 1st subsection of the Manitoba

Act of the words or practice and the addition in

Lubsection of the words of the legislature of the

province would so far as the context of these words

is concerned seem to show an intention on the part of

Parliament to extend the constitutional protection

accorded to minorities by the British North America

Act or at all events to make no abatement therein

Then there is another difference between the lan-

guage of the 3rd subsection of the British North

America Act and that of the 2nd subsection of the

45
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1894 Manitoba Act The former begins as follows Where
in any province system of separate and dissentient

CERTAIN schools exists by law at the union or is thereafter
STATUTES

OF THE established by the legislature of the province an appeal
PRovncEM- shall lie etc while in the Manitoba Act the introduc

TOBA RE-
tory part is omitted and the clause begins with the

LATING TO
EDUCATION words an appeal shall lie the two clauses being

KingJ
thereafter identical with the exception that in the

Manitoba Act as already mentioned the appeal in

terms extends to complaints against the effect of acts

of the legislature as well as of acts or decisions of any

provincial authority

After this reference to points of distinction cite

subsection of the Manitoba Act again in full for sake

of clearness

An appeal shall lie to the Governor General in Council from any

act or decision of the legislature of the province or of any provincial

authority affecting any right or privilege of the Protestant or Roman

Catholic minority of the Queens subjects in relation to education

On the one side it is contended that in order to give

the appeal the rights or privileges of the religious mi
nority need to have been acquired and to have existed

prior to and at the time of the passage of the act On

the other side it is contended that it is sufficient if the

rights and privileges exist at the time of their alleged

violation irrespective of the time when they were

acquired

In the argument before the judicial committee of

Winnipeg Barrett shorthand report of which was

submitted to parliament last session No 11 Sessional

Papers Sir Horace Davey counsel for the city of Win-S

nipeg argued that subsection does not relate to any
thing but what is ultra vires under subsection He

says 43

cannot for myself frame the proposition which would lead to the

inference that subsection was intended to deal with cases which were
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intra vires and beg leave to observe that it would be contrary to the 1894

whole scope
and spirit of this legislation to provide for parliament in

tervening not where the provincial parliament has acted beyond its
CERTAIN

powers that could conceive but to allow the Dominion parliament STATUTES

to intervene not to correct mistakes where the provincial legislature
OF THE

PRovINCE
had gone wrong and exceeded their power OF MANI

In an interruption at this point by their lordships

Lord Macnaghten asks EDUCATION

Supposing some rights were created after the union and then legis- KingJ
lation had taken those rights away

This question is not directly answered but after

wards 44 Sir Horace thus continues

It all comes back to the same point that the Protestant and Roman

Catholic minority have right to come with grievance to the Gover

nor General What is that grievance Why that they are deprived

of some right or privilege which they ought to have and are entitled

to enjoy If they are not entitled by law to enjoy it they are not

deprived of anything and it would be an extraorthnary system of le

gislation having regard to the nature of this act to say that the Do
minion parliament has in certain cases to sit by way of court of ap
peal from the provincial parliament not to correct mistakes where the

provincial parliament has erroneously legislated on matters not within

its jurisdiction but on matters of policy If that be the effect to be

given to these subsections venture to submit to your lordships that

it will have rather startling consequences and it will for the first time

make the legislature of the Dominion parliament court of appeal or

give them an appeal from the exercise of the discretion of the provin

cial parliament or in other words it will place the provincial parlia

ment in the position that it will be liable to have its decisions over

ruled by the Dominion parliament and therefore in position of in

feriority

have quoted at great length because of the strong

presentation by eminent counsel of that view and to

show that the attention of their lordships was power

fully drawn to the provisions of subsection The

full report shows that all the subsections of the two

sections of the two acts were exhaustively discussed

In the judgment their lordships say that

Subsections and of section 22 of the Manitoba Act 1870 dif

fer but slightly from the corresponding sections of section 93 of the
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1894 British North America Act 1867 The only important difference is

that in the Manitoba Act in subsection the words by law are fol

CERTAIN lowed by the words or practice which do not occur in the corre

STATUTES sponding passage
in the British North America Act 1867

OFTHE
PRovINcE There would be marked and very considerable

MARl
TOBA RE- difference between the corresponding clauses if in the

EDucATIoN one case rights and privileges of the religious minority

KJ were recognized as subjects of protection whenever

acquired while in the other case they were not recog

nized as subjects of protection unless they existed at

the time of the passing of the constitutional act

Not wanting to put undue stress upon this let us

look at the clauses for ourselves In subsection

Manitoba Act there is an express limitation as to time

the rights and privileges in denominational schools

that are saved are such as existed by law or practice

at the uniqn But in subsection nothing is said

about time at all and the natural conclusion upon

reading of the two clauses together is that with regard

to the rights and privileges referred to in the latter

clause the time of their origin is immaterial Such

also is the ordinary and natural meaning of subsection

regarded by itself iRead by itself it extends to

cover rights and privileges existent at the time of the

act or thing complained of The existence of the right

and not the time of its creation is the operative and

material fact And this agrees with the corresponding

provisions of the British North America Act where

subsection refers to rights etc acquired before or at

union while subsection in terms covers rights etc

acquired at any time In any other view there was

clearly no necessity to add the words or any act of

the legislature in the remedial provision of the Mani

toba Act for such act would be wholly null and void

under subsection
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There is indeed an undeniable objection to treat- 1894

ing as an appealable thing the repeat by legislature

of an act passed by itself Ordinarily all rights and

privileges given by act of Parliament are to be enjoyed OF THE
PRovINcE

sub modo and are subject to the implied right of the
OF Mr

same legislature to repeal or alter if it chooses to do so

But the fundamental law may make it otherwise An EDuOATI0N

illustration of this is afforded by the constitution of the
King

United States which prohibits the States but not Con

gress from passing ny law impairing the obligation

of contract and this has been held to prevent the state

legislatures from repealing or materially altering their

own acts conferring private rights when such rights

have been accepted It does not extend to acts relating

to government as for instance to public officers muni

cipal incorporations etc but it extends to private and

other corporations educational or otherwise and also

to acts exempting incorporated bodies by special act

from rates or taxes These are irrepealable and the

constitutional provision has been found onerous

It is certainly anomalous under our system and

theory of parliamentary power that legislature may
not repeal or alter in any way an act passed by itself

Still weighty as this consideration is can give no

other reasonable interpretation to the act in question

than that under the constitution of Manitoba as under

the constitution of the Dominion the exercise by the

provincial legislature of its undoubted powers in way
so as to give rights and privileges by law to the mi

nority in respect of education lets in the Dominion

Parliament to concurrent legislative authority for the

purpose of preserving and continuing such rights and

privileges if it sees fit to do so

By the British North America Act it was not clear

whether the words act or decision of any provincial

authority covered the case of an act of the provincial
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1894 legisltture or was confined to administrative acts but

in the Manitoba Act the words explicitly extend to an
CERTAIN

STATUTES
acu 01 uuab ieglsiauure

OP THE Any ambiguity in subsection of the Manitoba Act

op M- is conceive to be resolved in the light of the cor

responding provisions of the British North America

EDUCATION Act As the provisions of the British North America

KingJ
Act are to be applicable unless varied think it reason

able that ambiguous provisions in the special act should

be construed in conformity with the general act

Passing however from it as matter of construction

it does not seem reasonable that Parliament in forming

in 18lO constitution for Manitoba intended to dis

regard entirely constitutional limitations such as were

three years before established as binding upon the

original members of the confederation On the con

trary by the addition of the words or by practice

in 1st subsection and of the words or any act of the

legislature in 2nd subsection and by the provision of

section 23 providing for the use of the French and

English languages in the courts and legislature there

is manifested greater tenderness for racial and de

nominational differences Further unless subsection

has the meaning suggested the entire series of limita

tions imposed by subsections and are entirely

inoperative For the Judicial Committee has in effect

declared that no right or privilege in respect of denom

inational schools existed prior to the union either by

law or practice and therefore there was nothing on

which subsection could practically operate and as

there was clearly no system of separate or dissentient

schools established in Manitoba by law prior to the

union the provisions of subsections and are inoper

ative if the rights and privileges in relation to educa

tion are to be limited to rights and privileges before

the union
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There is no doubt that this construction limits the 1894

powers of the legislature and restrains the exercise of

its discretion but the same thing may be said of the CERTAIN
STATUTES

effect of an appeal against any act or decision of any OF THE
PRovncE

provincial authority in Nova Scotia or New Bruns-
OF MANI.

wick in case either of such provinces were to adopt TOBA RE
LATING TO

system of separate schools The legislature might not EDUcATIoN

choose to pass the remedial legislation necessary to KJ
execute the decision of the Governor G-eneral in Coun

cil and the Dominion Parliament could then exercise

its concurrent power of legislation in effect overriding

the legislative determination of the provincial legisla

ture The provision may be weak one-sided as giving

finality to chance legislative vote in favour of separate

schools inconsistent with proper autonomy and with

out elements of permanence but if it is in the constitu

tional system it must receive recognition in court of

law

Assuming then that clause covers rights and privi

leges whensoever acquired the next question is as to

the meaning of the words rights and privileges of

the Protestant or Roman Catholic minority in relation

to education Here again think we are to go to

clause of section 93 British North America Act

think that the reference is to minority rights under

system of separate schools and that it is essential that

the complaining minority should have had rights or

privileges under system of separate or dissentient

schools existing by law at the union or thereafter estab

lished by the legislature of the province The gener

ality of the words under clause of the Manitoba Act

is to be explained by clause section 93 British North

America Act and to have the same meaning as the

corresponding words in it

The two remaining questions then are Was system

of separate or dissentient schools established in Maui-
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1894 toba prior to the passage of the Manitoba Education

Act of 1890 And have any rights or privileges of

the Roman Catholic minority in relation thereto been

OF THE prejudicially affected
PRovINcE

OF Mi- ne of the learned judges of the Queen Bench of

TOBA BE Manitoba thus succinctly summarizes the school leois
LATING TO

EDUcATIoN lation of Manitoba in force at the time of the passing

KhJ of the act of 1890

Under the school acts in force in the province previous to the pass

ing of the Public School Act of 1890 there were two distinct sets of

public or common schools the one set Protestant and the other Roman

Catholic The board of education which had the general management

of the public schools was divided into two sections one composed of

the Protestant members and one of the Roman Catholic members and

each section had its own superintendent The school districts were

designated Protestant or Roman Catholic as the case might be The

Protestant schools were under the immediate control of trustees elected

by the Protestant ratepayers of the district and the Catholic schools in

the same way were under the control of trustees elected by the Roman

Catholic ratepayers and it was provided that the ratepayers of dis

trict should pay the assessments that were required to supplement the

legislative grant to the schools of their own denomination and that in

no case should Protestant ratepayers be obliged to pay for Roman

Catholic school or Catholic ratepayer for Protestant school

would only add that assessments were to be ordered

by the ratepayers Catholic or Protestant as the case

might be of the school district and that the trustees

were empowered in many cases to collect the rates

themselves instead of making use of the public co1

lectors The trustees were empowered to employ
teachers exclusively who should hold certificates from

the section of the board of education of their own faith

By the act of 187 lthe board of education was composed

equally of Protestants and Roman Catholics but by

the act of 1881 the proportion was 12 Protestants to

Roman Catholics

Now the system of education established by the act

of 1881 was not in terms and eo nomine system of
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separate or dissentient schools and ifthe constitutional 1894

provision requires that they should be such in order to

come within the act then the minority did not have CEITAni
STATUTES

the requisite rights and privileges in respect of educa- OF THE
PRovINCE

tion As to this have had doubts arising from the
OF MANI

opinion that where rights and privileges have no other TOBA RE
LATING TO

foundation than the legislative authority whose subse- EDUCATION

quent acts in affecting them is impeached the restraint
KingJ

upon the general grant of legislative authority should

be applied only where the case is brought closely

within the limitation At the same time we are to

give fair and reasonable construction to remedial

provision of the constitution and are to regard the

substance of the thing Now the Roman Catholics

were in the minority in 1881 and are still and sys

tern of schools was established by law under which

they had the right to their own schoolsCatholic in

name and factunder the control of trustees selected

by themselves taught by teachers of their own faith

and supported in part by an assessment ordered by

themselves upon the persons and property of Roman

Catholics and imposed levied and collected as por

tion of the public rates the persons and property liable

to such rate being at the same time exempt from con

tribution to the schools of the majority i.e Protestant

schools This although not such in name seems to

me to have been essentially system of separate or

dissentient schools of the same general type as the

separate school system of Ontario and giving therefore

to the minority rights and privileges in relation to

education in the sense of subsection section 22

Manitoba Act and subsection section 93 British

North America Act

It is true that the schools of the majority were Pro

testant schools and that the majority had the same

right as the minority but do not think that this ren
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1894 ders the minority schools any the less essentially sep
arate schools of the Roman Catholics In Quebec the

CERTAIN
majority schools are distinctly denominational

STATUTES

OF THE Then was the right and privilege of the Roman
PROVINCE

OF MANI- Catholic minority in this system of separate schools

RE-
prejudicially affected by the act of 1890 And if so to

LATING TO
EDUcATIoN what extent

KhJ In thejudgmentof the judicial committee in the citz

of Winnipeg Barrett speaking of the right there

Claimed on behalf of the Roman Catholics that the act

of 1890 had prjudicially affected the rights and privi

leges which they had by practice at the time of the

union their Lordships say

Now if the state of things which the Archbishop describes as existing

before the union had been established by law what would have been

the rights and privileges of the Roman Catholics with respect to de

nominational schools They would have hadhy law the right to estab

lish schools at their own expense to maintain their schools by school

fees or voluntary contributions and to conduct them in accordance

with their own religious tenes Every other religious body which

was engaged in similar work at the time of the union would have

had precisely the same right with respect to their denominational

schools Possibly this right if it had been defined or recognised by

positive enactment might have had attached to it as necessary or ap
propriate incident the right of exemption from any contribution under

any circumstances to schools of different denomination But in

their Lordships opinion it would be going much too far to hold that

the establishment of national system of education upon an unsec

tarian basis is so inconsistent with the right to set up and maintain

denominational schools that the two things cannot exist together or

that the existence of one necessarily impies or involves immunity
from taxation for the

purpose of the other

The rights and privileges of the denominational

minority under the act of 1881 and amending acts

were different from the aØsumed rights in denomina

tional schools which the same class had by practice at

the time of union It could not be said to be merely

the right to establish schools at their own expense

445
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to maintain their schools by school fees or voluntary 1894

contributions and to conduct them in accordance with

their own religious tenets it was ricrht as Roman CERTAIN
SAinis

Catholics by law to establish schools and to maintain OF TEE
PRoVINcE

them through the exercise by them of the state power OF MANI

of taxation by the imposition levying and collecting
TOBA RE
LATING TO

of rates upon the persons and property of all Roman EDUCATION

Catholics such persons and property being at the same
KthJ

time exempted from liability to be rated for the support

of the public schools of the majority then denominated

and being Protestant schools By the act of 1890 the

Protestant schools are abolished equally with the Roman

CaLholic schools and system of public schools set

up which is neither Protestant nor Roman Catholió

but unsectarian The question then is whether the

language of their Lordships is applicable to this state

of things and whether or not it can be said changing

their Lordships language to suit the facts that the es

tablishment of the national system of education upon an

unsectarian basis is so inconsistent with the right to

set up and maintain by the aid of public taxation upon

the denominational minority system of denomina

tional schools that the two cannot co-exist or that the

existence of the system of denominational minority

schools supposing it still in existence necessarily im

plies or involves immunity from taxation for the pur

pose of the other It rather seems to me that no rea

sonable system of legislation could consistently seek to

embrace these two things viz 1st the support of

system of denominational schools for the minority

maintainable through compulsory rating of the persons

and property of the minority and 2nd the support of

general system of unsectarian schools through the

compulsory rating of all persons and property both of

the majority and the minority The effect of such

scheme would be to impose double rate upon part
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1894 of the community for educational purposes The logi

7e cal result of this view would be that by the establish-

CERTAIN ment of general non-sectarian system as well as by
STATUTES

OF THE the abrogation of the separate school system the rights

and privileges as previously given by law to the de
TOBA RE- nominational minority in respect of education were
LATING TO

EDuCATIoN necessarily affected Of course the minority would

KiJ obtainequality by giving up their schools but the

present inquiry at this point is whether right ac

quired by law to maintain system of separate schools

has been affected by an act which takes away the legal

organization and status of such schools and their

means of maintenance by the repeal of the law giving

these things and which subjects the persons and pro

perty of the denominational minority to an educational

rate for general non-sectarian schools instead of Ieav

ingthem subjected to an educational rate for the sup
port of the separate and denominational schools It is

true that by the act of 1881 and amending acts the ex

emption was an exemption from contribution to the

Protestant schools and the schools under the act of

1890 are not Protestant schools but the substantial

thing involved in the exemption under the acts of

1881 and amending acts was that the ratepayer to the

support of the Catholic schools should not have to pay

rates for the support of the schools established by the

rest of the community but should have their educa

tional rates appropriated solely to the support of their

own schools This was an educational right oi privi

lege accorded to them in relation to education under

system of separate schools established by law which

the legislature if possessing absolute or exclusive au

thority to legislate on the subject of education with

out limitation or restraint might very well withdraw

abrogate or materially alter but which under the con

stitutional limitations of the Manitoba Act can be done
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only subject to the rights of the minority to seek the 1894

intervention of the Dominion parliament through the

exercise of the concurrent legislative authority that CERTAIN
STATUTES

thereupon becomes vested in such parliament upon re- OF THE
PRovINCE

sort being nrst had to the tribunal of the Governor
OF MANI

General in Council Althoucrh there are points of dif- TOBA RE
LATING TO

ference between this case and what would have been EDUCATION

the case if the prior legislation of Manitoba had estab- KhJ
lished system of separate schools following precisely

the Ontario system cannot regard the difference as

other than nominal and treat this case as though the

act of 1881 and amending acts distinctly established

system of separate schools giving for the general pub
lic system of undenominational public schools and

to the Catholic minority the right to system of sepa

rate schools In such case do not see how the pass

ing of such an act as the act of 1890 could fail to be

said by abolishing the separate schools to affect the

tights and privileges of the minority in respect of

education With some change of phraseology and

some change of method think that what has been

done in the case before us is essentially the same If

the clauses of the Manitoba Act are to have any mean

ing at all they must apply to save rights and privileges

which have no other foundation originally than

statute of the Manitoba legislature The constitutional

provision protects the separate educational status given

by an act of the legislature to the denominational

minority The view that the effect of this is to restrain

the proper exercise by the legislature of its power to

alter its own legislation is met by the opposite view

that there is no improper restraint if it is constitu

tional provision and that in establishing system of

separate schools the legislature may well have borne

in mind the possibly irrepealable character of its legis

lation in thereby creating rights and ptivileges in
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1894 relatiOn to education therefore answer the ques
tions of the case as follOws

Ts the appeal referred to in the said memorials

OF TUE and petitions and asserted thereby such an appeal as
PRovINCE

OF MANI- is admissible by subsection of section 93 of the British

TOBA RE. North America Act 1867 or by subsection of section
LATING TO

EDUCATIoN 22 of the Manitoba Act 33 Vic 1870 chapter

Canada Yes
King

Are the grounds set forth in the petitions and

memorials such as may be the subject of appeal under

the authority of the subsections above referred to or

either of them Yes
Does the decision of the judicial committee of the

Privy Council in the cases of Barrett The City of

Winnipeg and Logan The City of Winnipeg dispose

of or conclude the application for redress based on the

contention that the rights of the Roman Catholic

minority which accrued to them after the union under

the statutes of the province have been interfered with

by the two statutes of 1890 complained Of in the said

petitions and memorials No
Does subsection of section 93 of the British

North America Act 1867 apply to Manitoba .Yes
to the extent as explained by the abOve reasons for my
opinion

Has His Excellency the Governor General in

Council power to make the declarations or remedial

orders which are asked for in the said memorials and

petitions assuming the material facts to be as stated

therein or has His Excellency the Governor General in

Council any other jurisdiction in the premises Yes
Did the Acts of Manitoba relating to education

passed prior to the session of 1890 confer on or con-

tinue to the minority right or privilege in relation

to education within the meaning of subsection of

section 22 of the Manitoba Act or establish system
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of separate or dissentient schools within the meaning 1894

of subsection of section 98 of the British North

America Act 1867 if said section 98 be found appli-
CERTAIN

STATUTES

cable to Manitoba and if so did the two acts of 1890 OF THE
PRovINcE

complained of or either of them affect any right or
OF Mi

privilege of the minority in such manner that an ap-
TOBA RE

LATING TO

peal will lie thereunder to the Governor General in EDUcATIoN

Council Yes
King


